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Foreword

of Industry,Andersson, MinisterMr Jiirgen
and EnergyCommerce, Housing

for all andadequate shelterAttaining sustaina-
fundamental tasksdevelopmentble urban are

of the world.allfor insocieties in parts
neighbourhoods ofand thethe homes cities,

dispersed settlements thatvillages andtowns,
for decent livingbethe expectations must met

working places andfor adequateconditions,

and jobs, for humaneducationfor toaccess
good and healthy livingfordevelopment, en-a

and for chances participate invironment to so-
agenda includes social,affairs. The urbanlife and publiccial economic,in

of global dimension.cultural challengesenvironmental and a
threatened livinginadequate shelter andHomelessness, environments pre-

of theand sustainabilitydignity,sently challenge human in partsmanypeace
of and otheradd lackworld. this airTo watermust resources,necessarywe

of naturaland degradationpollution excessive tenure,resources, unsecure
unemployment andsocial distress, growingrising poverty.

and hu-regarding shelterplace for politicaltheHabitat commitments
establishof nationalthe responsibilitysettlements. governments toman

for all and for sustainabledevelopment of shelterconditions for theproper
role internationalSweden playssettlements.human cooperationactive inan

alle-effortsthe Habitatand Our give priorityassistance in povertytosector.
well theof local urban environ-environmentsviation, improvement as as

ofgrowth and de-of sustainablethelarge, economicpromotionment at a
culture urbaninmocratic governance.

National for Habitat SUSTAINABLESwedish SHAPINGThe Report —
Boplatssubmitted by 96,URBANIZING WORLDANHOMES IN was—

the Swedishfor Habitatthe Swedish GovernmentGroupPreparatory to
Cabinetendorsed by theTheOctober Government1995. Reportin at awas

thethereafter submittedNovember and Secre-199530meeting towason
guidelines haveThe policyof Habitat Conference.General the maintary

the basedfor Parliament. Thebeen presented Swe-Report,priorities in on
the Conferencecontributiondish preparations.experience, constitute toour
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specially produced with digitalized information about humanA CD Rom

settlements development Sweden attached the National Report.in to
The of the National including the definition ofReport,preparations major

Habitat which Sweden should focus nationally and internationally,issues on
have been broadly based. has been provided fromInput Twosources.many

have been particularly useful; Sweden between TraditionLiving inreports
and from the Swedish National Board of Building andVision Housing,

Planning Boverket and Towards Urban World Urbanization and De-an —
velopment from the Swedish International DevelopmentAssistance Coope-

and Development Sida.Agencyration

derssonI or



there might ofThere beconnections, signswere even some

people had these small cabinshope. beenOnce starving in

and shacks, being transformed culturalintonow reserves...

evidence that could be defeated. hadGiving misery not even

really called for overwhelming sacrifices. What called forwas

another of the world,really exchangingviewing mercywas way

for Of he did thisand charity knowjustice. experi-notcause

applied the world large. Still he had thecould be in atence

of having received his wall,feeling pinsecret tomessage on aa

promise.

Per Anders Fogelstrom A city transformed



transformedstarvingpeoplewhereand shacksSmall cabinsFig.1. are nowwereonce
Sodermalm,defeated.could bemiseryevidence thatgivingculturalinto reserves,

Astrom.BirgerStockholm. Photo:





Introduction

held IstanbulHabitat beSettlements II,Conference inThe 1996 Human inUN toon
future;of equalwill deal with1996, importanceJune major issues totwo our common

urbanising world.settlementssustainable humanfor all andadequate shelter in an
the righturban whompeopleand of thoseof the homelessThe needs in totoareas

for urbanThe challengesof the conference.will behome stake prioritytopat onea
problems that theenvironmentalsocial andfundamentalfacing economic, are re-areas

urban birthandunprecedentedpopulation andworldofsults migrationgrowing ana
practical forfor findingThe needwill be the othergrowth strategiespriority.top ac-

oftheboth themes situationpresenttion toto an unsus-reversewe arecommon
ofmarked by large pocketsurbanandtainable development growing citiesin po-areas

socialand unrest.verty
throughattained onlydevelopment besustainable urbanandAdequate shelter can

the businessofconcerned. All levelsallconcerted efforts by parties government, sec-
public andindividuals wellthe academic private institutions,community,tor, as as

and developcontributionssubstantialneed make sustai-each improveprotect,toto
of civilviability andworld. Therapidly urbanizinghomes societynable creativityin a

Nationalwill be decisive.marketof thefunctioningand the adequate go-economy
enable local action.mustvernments

GlobalGlobal "Ourof the GovernanceCommissionThe UN1995 report on
development,technology,how population,Neighbourhood", reflects consumption,

that bear closelyrelationshipsthrough complexinterlinkedand the environment are
of all levelsvital subjectneighbourhood. Theglobalwelfare thehuman cityin aon

hasthat Global GovernanceTheof importantCommission stresses angovernance.
growth andrapid populationof excessivelytacklingmakecontribution into ur-causes

with theirand localregional,strengtheningbanisation, and capacities toin state, cope
livingthat peopleworld findThe in povertytomust canensurewaysconsequences.

without endangeringlevelsandstandardstheir living environmen-consumptionraise
technologiessuchfewerTechnologies thattal safety. energy-savingresources, asuse

whi-prudent limits,withinthe globalorder keeppreferred.be In tomust resource use
affluentstandards,their livingpeople living societiesenabling raisein topoverty

change their consumption patterns.must

Habitat commitmentsPrevious

adoptedHabitat,SettlementsConference VancouverThe Human in1976 UN aon
builtrelating thenationalof recommendationsnumber environment,tomeasureson
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urban planning, infrastructure and social land, publicservices,to participation, institu-
and administration. the UN Commission Settlements whichtions Humanwas on

took the leading the International of the HomelessUNinitiative Year 1987,into
which resulted the adoption by the General Assembly of the Global forin Strategy
Shelter the The affirms the duty of2000. all maketo countriesstrategy toyear secure

for the housing needs of their populations.provision
The DeclarationVancouver Settlements, worked duringHuman the 1976outon

Conference will basis for theVancouver, Habitatin II. Fun-commitments atserve as a
damental the DeclarationVancouver the 1966 Economic Covenant,to recogni-was

the right of adequate standard of living for himself and his family,zing toeveryone an
including adequate food, clothing and housing and the ofcontinuous improvementto
living conditions.

Sweden, being with diversifiedIn market and withcountrya a very economy a com-
paratively production of under public national obligationsextensive services auspices,
with regard shelter and human settlements of the general obligations of theto partare
Welfare TheState. Swedish1982 lays downConstitution that the personal,Act econo-

and cultural well-being of the individual be fundamental objectives of publicmic must
particular, shall be incumbentIn the public the rightactivity. sector to toon secure

work, housing and education and social and and good livingsecurityto promote care a
The public endeavour make the ideas of democracyenvironment. sector must gui-to

ding principles for all of The public shall andsociety.sectors sector ensure men women
of equal rights and shall safeguard the life and family life of the individual.private

fromLessons ConferencesUNrecent

theand of human rightsDemocracy for sustainablerecognition prerequisiteare a any
development. This recognized by the world the ConferenceViennacommunity atwas

Rights. The ofHuman people and of their homes imperilled by the cul-securityon are
of violence that has infected with loss of forsocieties,ture consequent respectmany a

human life. Dealing with the political, social, other of violence andeconomic, or causes
human rights, vital objectives of that determine the condi-protecting are governance

for adequate shelter and for the sustainable development of human settlements.tions
The Conference raisedRio about global environmental threats and theawareness

realization that these threats only be countered by tackling environmental and de-can
velopmental conjointly. The greenhouse effect, the depletion of thequestions ozone
layer, the loss of biodiversity, the problems of arid the population explosion, thezones,



Fig CD-ROM exemplifying and illustrating Swedish Habitat—experience2. A special at
accompanies the National Report. See insidehome and abroad cover.

of these solved withoutreliability of supply crucial be integratedissuesnone ap-can—
proaches. Urban lifestyles, the of production and and theconsumptionpatterns very

be redressed and adjustedof and urban needorganisation cities environ-to toareas
technologies, bemental and massivelyNew savingimperatives. mustresource— energy

introduced. They will adopted by people living only they hope forbe in givepoverty
better life the local and nationaland attractive in context.toa everyoneare

the growth of theThe Conference showed that practically earth’sCairo entire po-
ofpulation from today’s billion billion by the middle the105,7 to next centuryover

urban especially developingwill take place andin cities in cities in countries.areas,
infra-This sharp urban population and the will havestrainsincrease in presenton

the of strengthening local of comprehensivestructures prompts governments,urgency
and for increased internationaland planning strategies co-operation.management

than hundred million people the world presently regarded ho-More inone are as
the United andmeless. live StatesFar Western Europe,cities in in in Citi-intoo many

ofof the industrialized world large. all the world thereIn cities inat partses many are
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of hope. thelarge islands of unemployment and absence At ti-extreme poverty, same
affluence. conclu-archipelagos of wealth andthe Ascities contain extremesameme

such inequalities will lead absolu-ded the Copenhagen Social Summit toextremeat
anarchy. avoidunacceptable levels of criminality, drug abuse, violence andtely To an

theof the world, reduction andunmanageable social thecrisis in cities poverty pro-
agenda.of be the urbanprioritymotion equity given top managementmustmore on

Conference concerned the full of TheThe Beijing impor-empowerment women.
formal informal for equality betweenof andsociety’s structurestance womenpower

be isolation.and be generally accepted. Equality objectives incannot mettoseemmen
for change. of of chan-TheWomen requiresagents empowerment women men aare

the theattitudes and values. Only with full equality betweenin present sexes cange
be created for children healthy and sustainableconditions environments.into grow up

survival be formulatedliving districtsFor in cities, strategiesin must towomen poor
wretched housing, unhealthy surroundings, lack of and lowwith sanitation,watercope
of safety abuse and and difficulties obtainingstandards and substancesecurity, crime in

of freely.and being able disposeincome toan

The Swedish National Report

conditions ofThe Conference of will focus the living and workingHabitat 1996 on
safe-humankind. World-wide there enormously much be doneall remaining toto
andshelter for and the sustainable development ofguard adequate all, citiesto pursue

of urban well rural Theand villages and dispersed settlements intowns cre-as as areas.
of people, public ad-of and the level between politicalinteraction institutions,ativity

andthe business and public organisations,ministration, universities, privatesector, ge-
nerally between the political and the market place, will be decisive forsystem progress.

efforts all households real possibility afford suitable andSwedish giveto to a com-a
neighbourhood successful, butfortable dwelling have generally beenin verya secure

the of subsidy levels that do sustainable. The and alsomassiveat cost not seem very
successful of the and rapidly19605 70s,investment aiming atten ac-year program

of households, didcommodating the housing needs for Swedish someti-quarterone
living do satisfy social and culturalresult thatin environmentsmonotonous notmes

effects of Swedish for indus-needs. the and lasting theRecognizing positive program
building, share failures andtrialized important experience toto on on measures

buildings has beenand such failures. Energy conservation incounteract prevent very
successful, while health problems have increased that be rela-to extent tosome seem
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ted production technology, the of and untested materials and insuffici-to touse new
ventilation.ent

The Swedish of local and of efforts urban deve-experience government to manage
of oflopment settlements during long period urbanisationin varying sizes massivea

and transformation, also provides useful lessons.The modelseconomic citysome now
being discussed Sweden, the transformation of infrastructure andin transport systems,
the efforts introduce sustainable technologies for human settlements with Agendato

of and from work and21 inspiration,important experience communityas an source
the of local ofmobilisation the All Sweden shall live", could bein campaignresources

ofuseful the sharing sustainable urban development.in experience on
play ef-Sweden wishes and dynamic role internationalactive in co-operationto an

forts develop sustainable homes urbanizing world. The Swedish National Re-into an
provides national example of how possible for developport country towas poora a

withwelfare housing for all the globalIninto perspectivestate past century.a over a
human settlements Sweden first glance could be without real problems.in at toa seem
The that there might be several worthwhile lessons both forReport attempts to prove

for fromgood and bad learn the Swedish housing, building and planning experien-to

ce.
The of this follows the agreed by theReport, UN Prepara-structure structure upon

for Habitat The andSwedish the involvementCommittee II.tory preparatory process
of differentstake-holders Habitat presented Part A: Swe-representing inaspects are

Habitatdish for of domestic presentedII. Apreparations practicesrecentsummary
of the Swedish The forAssessmentPart B: Experience.in priority issues improving

housing conditions and for the development of sustainable human settlements Swe-in
den, presented Challenges the Finally,C: 2000. Part Interna-Partin intoare year
tional the focus international and solidarityCo-operation, co-operation issueson
that have been national foridentified the and international Ha-in preparatory process
bitat II.







SwedishThe1. preparatory group
Boplats 96

of reference1.1 Terms

Swedish forThe the Habitat ConferenceGroup establishedPreparatory was
through Resolution adopted Cabinet of the 24thGovernmentMeeting Juneata a on

The that Sweden should play and dynamic role the1993. Decision active instates an
for the World Conference Settlements Habitat The1996 II.Humanpreparations on

named Boplats has establishment been headedPreparatory Group, 96, since its atas
firstMinisterial level; by the charged with planning, land andMinister reporting on use

human settlements Gorel Thurdin, and after formation ofthe the SwedishMs present
by the of and Andersson.Government AccordingMinister Housing Energy Mr Jorgen

mandate, Boplats frame Swedish specificthe for the96its positions issuesto to on
Habitat Conference, be informed of and contribute theto to to preparatory process
and Conference,the and generally knowledge and documentationto to expertprocure
relevant the from special advisers andpreparationsto experts.

The includes of allGroup representedPreparatory 25 Partiesrepresentativessome
forParliament, the Affairs and other concerned, relevantMinistry Foreign Ministriesin

national authorities and them the Swedish of LocalAssociationorganisations, among
Authorities, non-governmental and of the academic world. Closeorganisations coor-
dination fromestablished the with the work of the forNational Committeeoutsetwas

Conferencethe Population and1994 Development, theUN Preparatory Commit-on
for the Conference the National for for1995 Women, Committee Preparationstee on

the Social and other work related human1995 Summit questions concerningto sett-
lements, within the for Sustainable Development and withCommission theUNe.g.
National for the celebration ofCommittee UN 50 years.

Elements the forwork Boplats1.2 96in program

November Boplats had eight effortsBy 1995, 96 times concentrating itsmet on:
broad based framework Sweden for the identification of—Creating goals andina

objectives the be covered by Habitat.in toareas
international and networks.—Activating resources

—The of the Swedish National Habitat including the de-Reportpreparation to
finition of which Sweden should focus nationally and themajor issues inon on
international work.preparatory

—The of Swedish best and the production of special CDnomination practices a
the NationalROM Report.to accompany



The Swedish Boplats 96 19preparatory group

—Deliberations the further of involving the scientificoperationson process
theworld, municipalities, the business and public large thecommunity inat

for Habitat II.preparations

nationally and internationally that highlight the be—Initiatives issues tocan co-
including the of and workshopsvered Habitat andseminarsarrangementat

ofthe formulation standard rules for the right home.onesto

The work of the has been carried underGroup six9 out program areas:

National including the production of—Sweden’s HabitatReport CD-to a
Rom.

related urbanization, Local Agenda and popular involvement—Issues 21 into
Sweden.

—The right home, right particular gender equality andone’s issues, into property
institutional aspects.

of technology and involvement of the business—Use sector.new
for development—Strategies assistance.

development eco-cycles adapted industrial—Urban in society.an

took ofThe work departure particular the Global Strategyits point inpreparatory as
andfor Shelter the the made Habitat and the2000 Icommitmentsto at atyear

Conference and Development.United In June 1994,Nations Environmenton
the commissioned the Swedish National Board of BuildingGovernment Housing,
and Planning the background documentation be highlightedissues toto prepare on

the Swedish National Similarly, the Swedish International DevelopmentReport.in
Urban DevelopmentSida, preparedCooperation AssistanceAgency, Report ona

for Swedishbackground of the National The Swedish AssociationD Report.partas
of Local Authorities has inquired with all Swedish Municipalities regarding the288
establishment of committed andLocal Agenda UNCEDZl l992,in in as a source
for identifying best from Sweden the Habitatinrepresentative practices prepara-
tions.

of fundamental the Swedish the rightGroupAn Preparatoryissue importance to
home. This has been stressed by theone‘s various occasionsto preparatoryon group

targeted funds forand the Swedish which already made availableGovernment I993in
international work this the Habitat special sub-groupSecretariat. Ain toarea was

ofby Boplats with the task analysing practical96 internatio-set to ensureup means
nally standard rules and the right ho-accepted one’sprotectiontenancy tenure toon
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draft proposal for such Standard Rules handed the Secretary Ge-me. A towas over
of andneral for Habitat by the Swedish 28 AugustMinister Housing Energy on

1995.
engaged the formula-Virtually all of Swedens municipalities presently288 inare

formulationof The has funded the of guidelineslocal Agenda 215. Governmenttion
which have been used forfor this work through booklet and CD-ROM, inputsasa a

fieldsand for the documentation of best like housingthis National Report practices in
ecological living and building,modernization and renewal, physical planning, waste

supply, transportation,management, etc.sewage, energy
involvement of Swedish popularline with this work has been theIn movements

for Habitat of thethe A Tenants UnionII. representativein preparatory process
of wellof Sweden member the Swedish GroupPreparatory representativeas as aa

people with disabilities. also maintained with otherfor NGOs,Contacts are
youth further theseand networks, including SwedishCBOs Tomovements. contacts,

and allelectronic information boards have been accessiblespecial organizationsto mu-
forupdated information relating thenicipalities, with preparationsissues toon

Habitat II.

Interdepedence with other UN world2.

conferences

established working relationshipsthe the Swedish Preparatory GroupFrom outset,
for theresponsible for the Swedishwith the preparationscommitteespreparatory

Conference, Conference and thePopulation the World 19951994 UN 1995 Women
heldSocial this end, November thematic colloquy1994,Summit. 2To jointon a was

Stockholm under the of Boplats than96. 100Moreauspices participantsin represen-
different alsopolitical life and took stock of theNGOsting preparatory processes,

identifying the between the conferences and the UNCED-follow-up. The dis-links
should be identified.structured such that sectoral issuescussions inwere way cross

findings of Round documented theThe the table Focus Human-in report onwere
of du-kind", handed Boutros-Ghali, General theMr. Boutros Secretary UNtoover

officialhis Sweden 1995.12 January,visitring to on
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September special NGO-dayOn 29 arranged, with the of1995, participationa was
than of Swedish non-governmental100 andrepresentatives organisationsmostmore

networks. The related housing and human rights, introduced by thepresentations to
Special Chief Rajindar Sachar, and andUN Rapporteur, forJustice on ways means

contribute the HabitatNGOS discussedParticipantspreparations. into to groups
and the of draftbasis of the National proposals madeReport. Variouspresenton a we-

retained by Boplats and reflected this96 Report.inre are now
Similarly, during officialthe of Wally SwedenDr NDow August 1995,visit into a

public hearing arranged with municipal discuss the ofrepresentatives to contentswas
the Swedish National Report.

3. International workpreparatory

Sweden assumed corresponding share the international work forits Ha-in preparatory
bitat and has participated actively convened by theUNCHS,in Eu-various meetings

the forUnion, OECD, the Council ofEconomic Commission Europe, Europeropean
Sweden has hostalso been the of international of relevance theetc. events to prepara-
work for Habitat II.tory

Already Cre-the ofSpring arranged the1992, UN ECE-seminar ofin in citya was
bro sustainable human settlements. The contained the publication Eco-inreport,on
cycles", presented by the of Sweden the World UrbanH.M. King Forum Cu-inatwas
ritiba, Brazil, June 1992.in

March Sweden together with the NetherlandsIn 1993, and the Habitat-secretariat
co-arranged UrbanSeminar and the of Lund.Environment Energy in citya on areas,
The conclusions of the where retained the finalPrepCom 1seminar inputat toas an
documents from Habitat The subsequently followed-up throughII. seminar in-was
ternational the sustainability of with the of Gaborone,seminars cities participationon

Changzhou, Peoples Republic ofBotswana; Riga, China andLatvia; Hanoi, Vietnam.
The findings from these presented by the Royal Swedish Academy ofseminars were

Wally during his officialSciences Dr SwedenN’Dow andAugust 1995visit into to
will be published special edition of the Academy‘s publication Ambioin ina con-

with the Istanbul Conference.junction
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Ornskoldsvik ofof under thetook place theMarch 1994,In auspicesseminar in citya
and regionalrole and of urbanCouncil of thethe Europe inrepresentation womenon

work-of settlements, internationalgender humanplanning. Following aspects anup on
and Settlementof Land,Control andshop PropertyWomens Access, Tenure was or-on

of Gavle.October thewith the Habitatganized together 1995Secretariat cityin in
Ecological took placeOECD-Sweden work-shop the City1994, inIn June onan

nationalbackground forfrom that servedStockholm. A Report seminarmeeting as a a
related Urbanand development challengesNovember research Mana-1995in toon

the ofadapted Industrial underthe of Eco-cycles SocietyCities auspicesingement an
forResearch and the Swedish CouncilSwedish Council for BuildingBoplats the96,

Coordination of Research.Planning and
thehave also taken placeof of relevance for Habitatnumber otherA projects at

with the otherWork initiated Decemberand sub-regional level. 1992regional in
andplanning documenthas resulted theof the Baltic VisionSea Region incountries

Thanks thisaround the Balticfor the and Sea.countries regionsstrategies to co-opera-
Nordic-Balticforearly Boplats took the1995 96 inmeetingsinitiative jointtion, in

for Habitat II.preparation
of theSettlementsof thethe Swedish chairmanship Committee HumanDuring on

regional forfor theSweden worked actively the Ha-ECEECE, meetingpreparationin
Polishof the Swedish andSeptember The conclusionsbitat Ministers1994. jointin

cross-sectoralof theaffirmed the Habitatthatchairing meeting, importance nature
for Conference and thethe work theof be retainedthe im-inissues preparatoryto

follow-up of Habitatthe for andof II.ECE preparationco-operation inportance
Conferenceparticipated the OECD-Australian Ci-fall of Swedenthe 1994In in on
Ecotechnology forConferenceGlobal and theand the AsianEconomyNew inties on

whereconductedThe latter ConferenceSustainable Development. Internet,viawas
tele-concluded withdiscussed andof ecotechnologiesthe opportunities was awere

July SwedenRepublic of China.Sweden and the Peoples 1995conference between In
andGlobal workshop Com-participated the Habitat Singapore Transportinin on

for Urban Development.munications
Swedishcounter-value of three millionSweden pledged the CrownsAt PrepCom

availablefunds madeof Habitat Thework thethe secretariat.preparatoryto were
the exchange offor Habitatnetworks preparationinsupport to womenas

the rights andfurther work relatedexamples andbest issuespractice propertyto toon
for the Habitatinternationalcontributions thehousing. kindIn preparationsto

regularTogether with themillion SwedishanotherConference Crowns.amount to
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contribution of Sweden the voluntary Fund of five million SwedishUNCHS Trustto
this Sweden theCrowns contributors the conference andmajorputs top.a., among

and reflects the attached by the Swedish Governmentits preparations importance to
Habitat II.
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Lat-and RigaGaborone Botswanaof China, Hanoi Vietnam,RepublicPeoples
via.
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The1. broader setting

Geography and1.1 economy

Sweden, with million inhabitants8,8 and million households,3,8 the fifth largest
Europe, nearly km.in 450 theits 000 beginning ofcovering At thiscountry area sq.

of the70 population lived rural Today the highlycentury percent in countryareas.
urbanized, living55 with110 than inhabitantsin cities 10 000percent townsor more

furtherand living30 other dense urban settlements within than 200percent in-more
habitants. people live theMost southern of the and alongin the Balticpart country co-

About of the3O population live the three metropolitan of Stock-ast. inpercent areas
holm, Goteborg and Malmo.

The population built-up around the bigger hasin with 0,5cities 1areas togrown
the last while15 around smaller andpercent citiesper year over years, townsareas

the period has lost the These figures0,3 implyover same percenton average per year.
that continued slow urbanisation taking place regional scale.a atpace a

Sweden has roughly million dwellings,4,2 of which nearly single fa-50 percent are
mily homes. Additionally there homes for600 000 seasonal and secondary Theare use.
dwelling density dwelling,2,2 calculated dwellings.persons permanentper on

Extending km from600 north south,1 the has wide ofto variationover country a
different climates. the Atlantic GulfDue climateStream, Scandinavia far mil-to in
der than that of other corresponding latitudes.countries roughlyForests 70at covers

of the Swedish land farm land and urban6 onlypercent 1percentarea, covers areas
percent.

The ofend the cold has offered for Sweden theopportunities to startwar re—esta-
blishment of and cultural relations with neighbourseconomic of theitspre-war east
Baltic and andSea CentralEastern adding traditionalin Europe, close relations into
the with theEuropean Nordic andCountriesregion Western Europe. From 1 January

Sweden member of1995 the European Union.a
Sweden experienced rapid industrialisation and urbanisation from the late 19th cen-

Through hard work, foresighted political decisions and luck,tury. povertysome was
and equally distributed wealth created. The elementary school reforms ofovercome

the early 19th the of wide of non-governmentalcentury, organisa-emergence a span
with substantial memberships, and democratisation,tions supported by reformed go-

the transformation ofimportant Swedenvernment structures, incomponentswere
from of Europes of the wealthiest the world.countriespoorest to inone one

Early industrialisation based Swedish natural utilized throughwas on resources mo-
dern technology and by business developed by open-mindedstructures engineersnew
and who chance expand through deregulation ofgiven theentrepreneurs, towere a
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industries forestry, steel production andof these early baseMany mining,economy. —
regional and globalmanufacturing became theimportant inpartners economy.soon—

half ofindustry for nearly the industri-Today the mechanical engineering accounts
electrical appliances andproduction; communication equipment accountingcars,

forhalf of worth. Other related thefor Swedish important exportexport toareas are
control of the The industrialmedical and the andprotection environment.sector to

comparably low ofcharacterized by large firms, the having sharecountrystructure a
small firms.

based hydropower, al-half of Swedish electricity productionApproximately on
self-sufficientbased nuclear Sweden basicallyall the being inmost rest on power.

fact four of Swedes de-of food products, despite the that onlymajor percentterms are
farming, animal husbandry and forestry.pending directly on

faced international turmoilSweden hasIn economicmajor recession,recent years a
than comparable The behurting the countries. tocountry reasons aremore many

infla-reaching levels that do sustainable, and thefound public inin notsector, seema
decades. and than peoplehistory of the last 1990 1994 500 000Betweention more

confidence the Swedishpolicylost their jobs. Economic restoring inaims at economy,
finances, re-establishdetermination publicthe claimingGovernment toto restore a

radically employment figures. ceiling will besound and A intro-increasetoeconomy
levels of public spending.duced controlto

Swedish industrydevaluation of the Swedish krona,byDriven major exporta
magnitude. industrialgrowth of almost unprecedented 1994Inexperiencing annow

increased withwith andproduction increased 14 Em-11 exports percent.percent
jobs.figures expected withployment 000 A851995in increase structu-to someare

underSwedish theral change taking place competition in-in sectors noweconomy,
and further within Sweden.their share of the preparing expansioncreasing economy

expected theindustrialhundred 1994,A increase in investmentspercent over years
and stable surplus. Theof showingand trade1995 1996. Terms increasingare now

ofsizeable down-paymentsfew Sweden expected its interna-tonext manageyears
tional debts.net

fundamentalsustainable supplyThe availability of andcompetitive to sus-energy
referendum Swedish nucleargrowth. According generaltainable economic to powera

withshall be phased by the 1994 Commission2010. In setout up, repre-a wasyear
ofthe transformation the Swedishfrom Parliament, studyallsentatives parties in to

of electricity market,background of the liberalization thetheAgainstsystem.energy
ofof increasedmake careful analysis thethe Energy Commission to consequencesa
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trade electricity between Sweden and the Furthermore, theEuropean continent.in
environmental and policy of closing downeconomic, energy consequences one or mo-

the fornuclear during shall be analysed. work should1990s A starting pointreactorsre
be obligations Sweden has taken itself accordance with thethe UN Conven-inupon

change.Climatiction on

Population1.2

of ofthe the Swedish population reached inhabitants,1995By 8 816 000new year
which females. Elderly people, of represented the50,6 65percent were over years age,

ofsubstantial share Small children under of1 540 000.17,5 6percentvery years age
numbered schoolchildren between and of9,6 percent,842 000 177 years age num-

and adolescents between ofbered and12,7 percent 241 120 000 18 years num-age
bered 9,1 percent.798 000

The birth-rate Swedes with the mortality1994 12,8 1000in towas per compare ra-
The total fertility Swedish 1,89.10,5.te rate among women was

ofthan the Swedish population of theMore 10 922 000immigrants,percent are po-
pulation being born abroad. of the foreign few bornOut 537 000 citizens quite a are

Sweden. the five first of the theenteredDuring 19905, 239 000in immigrantsyears
of them being refugees seeking asylum. peak when1992country, many was a year

of refugees Sweden with seeking asylum, the84 000reception intocomes persons
from the former Yugoslavia. the number of asylum70 000 1994Inmajorityvast see-

kers down 18 600.atwas

and legal framework1.3 Constitution

constitutionalSweden monarchy with parliamentary form of Atgovernment.a a na-
tional level governed by the parliament Riksdagen which laws, decidesenacts na-
tional and the budget, and by the National whichGovernment Regeringentaxation

the planning, and of the the administra-Toinitiating, executive state. supportorgan
there further number of central authorities, for specificresponsibleeachtion are a a

of administration.statesector
the regional level the divided Ian which headedAt 24into countiescountry are

by administrative boards lansstyrelserna, which connectedcounty to representa-are
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of of the central authorities. The administrative boards thetives state countymany are
l link between National and the municipalities kommunerna. ThereGovernment are
l also regional bodies elected by the inhabitants, councils landsting,countys countyl
1 mainly responsible for public health, and hospitals and otherprimary care some re-l

gionally such public rule together with theasimportant matters, transportas a mu-l
3 nicipalities the culture, and of smallcounty,in tourism enterprises.supportsome

the local level, Sweden divided municipalities. They governed byAt 288into are
municipal councils, elected by the inhabitants of the municipalities. The councils esta-
blish boards and subordinate, politically controlled standingexecutive committees to
which decision-making delegated.certain powers are

high degree the municipalities independent. Both they and theTo countya are
councils subject the legal regulations and granted the right levy in-to toare same are

Swedish municipalities have freedom make their prioriti-taxes. strong tocome a own
when budget and other policy of localthe level.importanceto matters toes comes

central funding generally being provided blockFor instance ingovernment grant.a
Compared other public planning Sweden hie-Europe,countries in into notmany
rarchical but founded decentralized dialogue between local and thegovernmenton a

where with the local level.initiativestate, most rests
The general health and unemploymentinsurance covering impor-systems care are

features of Swedish welfarethe The judicial of civilconsiststant system. system courts
and administrative well of specialised for handling certaincourts courtsas as some
laws the law. They include normally three levels with the rightWater to getas a case
treated the second level, while the third level principle reserved forinto testup ca-

otherwise of special public interest.sesor cases

Changing conditions for local1.4 government

Local self-government ofhas long tradition Sweden. The numberin municipa-verya
lities Sweden totalled about the local reform. that2 500 1862 Atin in ti-government

Sweden had about the decades after the reform, modern Sweden90 Duringcities.me
began take shape. after of reformsImmediately the second world series into war a or-
der strengthen local decided by parliament. the ofnumber1952Into government was
municipalities reduced from roughly including that2 500 l 000, 133time ci-to atwas

and boroughs.88ties
urbanisation during the the number of inhabitantsDue 19505,continuing into ru-
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provideinabilityandshrinkingfell, resultingral in tocommunities tax ac-resources
felt that bro-parliamentTheinhabitants.ceptable majority inremainingservices to a

the de-neededwould belocalof multi-purposeader to meetgovernmentconcept
becouldfor acceptableSweden.of modernmands servicesNecessary resources

key"super-municipalities.formation of Athrough theprovided only concept wasnew
ofcoherentshould formmunicipalityeach economicthat territory in terms geo-a

inhabitants.thanhave fewermunicipality ought 8 000graphy. No to
thecompleted by 1974,reformmunicipal boundary JanuarycompulsoryA was

beennumber have latersmallreducedof municipalities being A278.number to par-
ofoutside themunicipality,typical SwedishTheunits.titioned into me-two moreor

theruralandofboth built-upincludestropolitan various sizes areas,areasareas, now
countryside,surrounded bymedium-sizedsmalloften being sometimescitycenter ora

hamlets.smallerincluding towns or
broadand havewholethemunicipalities country’sThe territory288current cover

elderly, the plan-for theeducation,suchresponsibilities for community issues careas
physicalof theand ci-services,environment;protectionmaintenancening, emergency

liketechnicalanddefence,vil servicescommunications;transportation water, sewage
transferExcluding 50culturalrecreational andandand payments,programs.energy;

municipalities,through thechannelledof public consumption at presentpercent
of theand the share 30of councilsthe share 20while statepercent per-county

cent.
playSweden willthat localindication continueThere in togovernment anevery
inhabi-localtheirandbasicrole providing serviceseconomic securityin toimportant

threeof adaptingface thetodaylocal majornecessityHowever togovernmentstants.
internationalizationof publicproblems theparticular: the financialtrends sector,in

values and attitudes.publicand changing

of localproblemsFinancial government

theanddramatically during theexpanded 19605 19705,Local servicesgovernment ex-
of base thegrowth thefinanced by the super-muni-being inin taxpansion part new

halt thetrendgrowth. Thisgeneralthat parallelledcipalities" ineconomic tocame a
gradual-havesharply limited. 1985Local Since19805. increases state grantstax were

declined value.in
escala-betweenlocalSwedishconflict has occurredAn in governmentsincreasing

councils haveandMunicipalitiesfinancialand limiteddemands countyting resources.
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responded by their effectively and by implementingtrying to use resources more ge-
neral cutbacks. They have also reduced financialtheir sold of their tangi-assets, some
ble and especially trimmed their capital spending.assets

The desire efficiency local includes trendincrease in servicesto government to-a
ward application of market—oriented methods. Examples of such methodsgreater are
the of distinctions between purchaser and provider functions, the ofcreation use com-

and and the application of profit-oriented budgeting. largepetition contracting Aout,
scale adoption of market models that local will be capablegovernmentspresupposes
of striking reasonable balance between the demands of democracy and humana qua-
lity, the rule of law and efficiency.economic

Internationalization

far-reachingInternationalization has for Swedish whole andsocietyconsequences as a
presumably also for Swedish local authorities. The membership the European Uni-in

for municipalities and councils. Theopportunitiescreates countyon new government
has established co-ordinating local andcommittee concerningto mattersa prepare re-
gional administration the of the European fromUnion. 12in representativescontext
Swedish councils and municipalities members of the Regional Committeecounty are
of the European Union.

theGiven and Swedish dependencyincreasing Europeeconomic integration in on
the global there believe that Swedish municipalities andto countyeconomy, reason
councils will become and internationally oriented the future, bothin inmore more

of bilateral relationships with foreign ofand exchanges ofterms servicescounterparts
and expertise.

Changing public values and attitudes

social researchers studying shiftsIn public values havein timerecent sing-years over
led trends: The first which individuals highermain inout two assignmovementa

such values life satisfaction self-fulfilment.and This trend leadspriorities to as away
from uniformity toward degree of diversity, and individualism. Thevarietygreatera se-
cond trend general decline public confidence politics and politicians,main in ina
which be general phenomenon the world. Several studiesWestern alsointoseems a
indicate dissatisfaction with influence the public decision-makingopportunities to

process.
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ofmemberschanged. Their willingness becomeattitudes of Swedes havetheSo, to
electedandactively workpolitical positionsinparticipateparties, party to acceptto

the editor,such lettersstagnated, whereas otherhas givingwritingactivities to spee-as
have shown sharpdemonstrationsches and inincreaseparticipating inmeetingsat a

the 20past years.
and politicianswill demand that politicsthat people increasinglybe expectedcan

efficient,Thisthe localtheir clearly community. requiresinviewspresent moremore
and their electedbetween peopledirect representatives.communications presup-

disclosure administrativeand for public inopportunitiesgreater agen-poses openness
local polici-influencefor direct publicimproved mechanismsalso requirescies. on

and municipal services.ines
andenvironmentalSwedish public involvementStrong in issuesin matters connec-

politicaltraditionalsignificantly influenced thedevelopment hasted with sustainable
hasandfor efforts equality betweenPopularparties. to promotesupport womenmen

ofall levelselected bodiesincreased femaleresulted participation inin govern-on
ofSeptember theelections that took place 1994,the general proportionIn inment.

housefrom the 4Parliament increased 33 in previous percentin topercentwomen
thein present.



The challenges of sustainable2.

development

considerations2.1 Basic

Physical conditions

long and global subject theHuman activities in in perspective, toare, a range a same
life affect conditions ofall other earth, but the living all. Basedrestrictions as on on

this realization, sustainable development the following conditions:must meetany
including biological diversity, bea Nature’s resource-generating mustprocesses,

preserved and strengthened.

b of natural be thanConsumption naturesnot greaterresources can resource-ge-
nerating capacity.

phase their dependency non-renewable naturalC Societies must out on resources
and ultimately rely that re-circulated natural ecocycles.inon resources are

of ofthe need substances that formTo using minimummeet amounts cannotsome
of natural ecocycles, such substances be managed closed material cyclesinpart must

with the largest possible such ofTominimum requirements.transport extent, types
besubstances should ultimately phased out.

Right from the outset

and of natural have always had theHuman activitie,s impacts envi-use resources on
Nowhere today land unaffected. Sweden, the efforts madeInair,ronment. wateror

the detrimental effects effects ofdate have limited public health. The pollutionto on
human health the built-up special problemsand environment inon on cause our ur-

ban areas.
future, focus influencingEnvironmental policy, and the thein mustnow on proces-

by which of life, and of natural and harmses our way our use resources energy cause
the this background clear that cleanup andAgainstenvironment. retrospectiveto

enough.treatment not
ofenvironmental work be characterized by the principleFuture prevention.must

obviously best and cheapest do things right from the be-Just to outset, mustas
fromobviously do things clean and thein resource-minimizingcorrect tocome a way

for example, possible avoid problems the futu-inoutset. to waste management
reflected from product onwards.this be the designmust stagere,

farsightedallow for sustainable growth, make ofTo economic societies must use
and of natural suchland and tied soundAwater to resources.areas resources manage-

strike balance between the need the long supply ofment must to term natu-a secure
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cultural heritageral the responsibility and naturalto ecosystemsresources, preserve
need land and for sustainable urban development and otherand the to wateruse areas

of modern eco-cycles oriented industrial Changes landneeds the society. in mustuse
scrutinized due the long public Planningbe priorities interests.to to termso as ensure

should define particular adequate considera-legislation such andinterests in ensure
of cultural, social and environmental and of those that havetions interests interests a

marketplace.week theposition on
Defending the cultural heritage represented by buildings, parks,monuments, streets

for physical planning. dueand public compulsory Payingstarting point at-space a
ofplanning and the potentials the built-up environmenttention in construction to as

historical landscape, will offer for rich andof interesting environmentsprospectspart a
ofthat strongly contribute the sustainability human settlements. Conservationtocan

of cultural heritage contribution social cohesion by enrichingthe important toan
ofthe life of the and by the human ambitions andcitizens conveying continuous story

developments.

Need for action

of global environmental threats laid theThe foundations insight intogreater atwere
Conference the Stockholm. The United1972 UN Human Environment Nationsinon

Conference and Development held deUNCED,Environment Rio Janeiroinon
later, perhaps the international environmental inimportanttwenty most eventyears
realizing the need for all levels of adopted Agen-actionrecent government,onyears,

for development. The Swedishda the sustainable Government21 action program—
ofconsiders the principles of sustainable development and the implementation Agen-

da be politically and morally binding for the global21 community.to

enablingAn environment

of for sustainableThe documents acknowledge that peopleRio at centre concernare
development and that all human beings entitled healthy and productive life intoare a

the and social conditions be improvedharmony with Economicenvironment. inmust
all of the world the of environmental goals and the sustai-attainmentparts to ensure

with naturalnable management resources.
declaration of the Social Copenhagen, held AprilThe Summit 1995,in in recogni-

far people, and children, vulnerablezed that and particularly totoo many women are
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disintegration oftenand socialunemploymentand deprivation. Poverty, toostress re-
people,and violence. Theisolation, marginalizationsult in particu-insecurityin many

and their children’sfuture theirpeople, face about theirlar vulnerable in-own ——
tensifying.

includes goals andof Copenhagen Socialthe Summit,The Action Programme me-
challenges: theof the four global socialand implementationfor follow cre-asures up

ofthe eradicationfor social development;of enabling environment poverty;ation an
of unemployment; and theand reductionof productive employmentthe expansion

fundamentalhasTheof social Action Programme importanceintegration.promotion
ofand involvementbroad basedurban development.sustainable A participation ci-to

well func-of thefor follow-up and change Avil situation.society presentnecessary
sustainable growth will bethe advancement ofandmarket economictioning economy

of the Socialnational implementation Actionfundamental Summit Programme.to
for social development, basedenablingofThe environmentpromotion on a pe-an

be integrated develop-sustainable development,approachople-centred intomustto
natural work thewill then begovernmental levels.work all integratetoment at on

regional and localnational,Copenhagenof thefollow-up into existingcommitments
work line with Agendaincludingof planning and 21.inmanagement,structures

work and localCommunity2.2 resources

for individualthe thegeographical factors determinelarge opportunitiesTo toextenta
general welfareof higher education. Theof job andsatisfy basic needs for instance a

The urbani-urban and ruralsatisfy peoples needs bothdesignedpolicy into areas.
small and ruralthreatened the vitality ofhoweverhassation towns com-manyprocess

such placesbe able provide thewelfare wouldtheEven citizen inmunities. tostate
find local shopsindividual would thatelsewhere, thethe publicwith services assame

declined. ruralforestry and farmingtraditional jobs Manyclosed and that in commu-
of theexcluded from theseemed become Swe-have mainnities in practice streamto

dish society.
ofcritical for large theof the thethe beginning 19805In situation partswas very

people movedlow,Swedish countryside. theAs activityeconomic out,was very young
future. This thePeople felt hope for thebehind.leaving only elderly startingwasno

of Sweden shall live",Alleffort for the countryside, thefor national campaignpoint a
and Thelocalfromwith im-organisationsparticipation mostmovements.strong many
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powerful local mobilization which createdresult the vita-portant process, a newwas
rural the end of there approximatelylity At 1995 3 000in communities.many were

spread all Sweden, working for rurallocal and communityco-operatives groups over
development.area

of mobilisation has focus also for workThe local into community inconcept come
social and cultural fordistressed urban When analyzing economic, prerequisitesareas.

their daily lives and involve local for change, thepeople in actionto master own con-
Swedish face unemployment fi-of has been introduced. As citiescept empowerment

previously unknown, social exclusion and social distressed urbaninsegregationgures
of magnitude than the problems that facebecome problems perip-greaterevenareas

rural Several fundamental need be under de-heral communities. questions puttonow
formal and informal jobs and other bebate. example,For creative activities must re-

that interfere with peoplesexamined the Administrative rulesin taxation system.
abilities that obstruct integrated approach by the publictheirto act own, or an sec-on

be reviewed. established welfa-the individual‘s social development, Evenmusttor to
legislation and labour market need reconsideration.systemsre

Local Agenda The Swedish2.3 21 experience—
and local the basis for sustainable development.Local commitments action constitute

of the municipalities with Local Agenda ofSweden, the work 21For programmes
all Swedish municipalities presently involved workcentral Virtuallyimportance. inare

following the recommendation draw Local AgendaUNCEDS 21to up a programme,
local level and dialogue with withinby The goal1996. in communitiesto atcreate,

for development thatthe municipality and other concerned partners, programmes are
ofsustainable from the environmental, social and points view.economic

being developed and drawn find practicableLocal knowledge and ideas toare upon
businesses, andmethods of work. Individual citizens, grass-roots movements, non-go-

vernmental information and educationtake campaignsorganisations active inpart re-

practice seemed be excluded from the main ofFig 6. Rural communities streamto
SwedenSwedish The campaign ’’All of shall live resulted powerfulthe society. a

of Swe-mobilization rural The fishing village Mollosund theonprocess many areas.
experienced vitality.dish since long time paradise, haswestcoast, a summer a new

Casten Carlberg.Water colour by Erik
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lated Local Agenda Civil and politicians municipal21 inservantsto programmes.
councils, boards and standing finding ofexecutive integratingcommittees are ways en-
vironmental their everyday work.issues into

from ConferenceThe results the and the for containedRio incommitments action
Agenda have been also the regional and national levels. April21 In 1995inspiring at a

chairedNational sustainable development established, by the Mi-committee on was
of the The tasks develop national Agenda andEnvironment. 21nister main to toare a

and of Thecontribute development local Agenda work Sweden.21participate in into
has provided funds for special Local Agenda from whichGovernment 21 projects mu-

andnicipalities NGOS get support.can
The spatial development and around the BalticVisions Strategies Seaconcept

adopted December by the responsible for Spatial Planning of19942010", Ministersin
neighbouring for theeleven the sustainable development ofcountries, visionjointa

Baltic the of Agenda the long standing the fi-Sea In 21,region. spirit co-operation in
of cleaning the Baltic and polluting followedeld by theSea its promotionsources up

links, efforts reinforceof and urban and urbantransport to restructure centersareas
and of particular such border coastalinterest,to support areas common as areas, areas

natural and cultural of andand special Municipalities regionalimportance. aut-areas
horities these have started like develop-in countries twinning co-operation issueson

of local democracy, environmental Local Agenda with good21protection,ment etc.
results.



Housing policies in transition3.

growthurbanisation and3.1 Housing, economic

Sweden after the second worldThe rapid urbanisation taking place in war was a re-
of lar-continued from rural urbansult of Avarying sizes.migration to centersareas

and crowded condi-previously livedof the migrants in unsanitaryproportionge
the diminishingoften rural with few job opportunities, intions, in exceptareas

all theUrban less theagricultural atsector. same pace overareas grew more or
country.

southern Sweden, around theurban particularlyIndustrial employment inin areas,
resource-depending industrial the north and theand naturalcoastlines in in-sites inin

understanding that individuals and house-fastland, and there was a commongrew
wherestandards of living would need thetheirholds wanting raise tototo newmove

generally the stockconditions urban howeverjobs where. Housing in poor,areas were
particularly the lar-and had considerably,of dwellings far limited the inrisenrentsto

of Swedish housing generallyThe needs for massive improvementtowns. were re-ger
of thecognized by the end 19405.

for theof the Social hadThe Commission1945 Housing importancegreatreport
housingof Swedish policy. When analyzing theand housingdevelopment construction

production of dwellings farnoted thatmarket Sweden the Commissionin wasnew
high and high profits for thebelow needs despite Housingestaterents owners. pro-

Theproductivity compared otherseemed have lowduction also sectors.toto a veryE
ofthat largeproduce dwellingsmarket seemed unable prices proportionatto anew

conditions forthe afford, resulting miserable housingpopulation could in many.
housingdeveloped, eliminatingintegrated Swedish housing policyAn aiming atwas

and living dwellings andthe standards forshortage, equipment inincreasing atat space
supplementary goalsfor housing household budgets.the sharereducing Laterin on

general accessibility of dwel-environmental qualities, theadopted with regard towere
anddifferentconditions betweenlings, neutral categorieseconomic tenancy compara-

comparable dwellings.ble forcosts
Infrastructure develop-industrial policy introduced.theories for regionalNew were

growth andstrengthen Swedishandand housing economicto supportment po-were
and publicproviding adequate housinglicies of full employment, by servicesnecessary

growth.conditions forpeople places with favourable economicto on
goal of Swedish housing policydeclared that thethe ParliamentIn 1967 to pro-

well-planned and appropriatelyvide the population with sound,whole spacious, equ-
publicreasonable Theipped homes of good quality cost". commitmentstrong sectorat

of the homejustified the fundamentalSwedish housing policy by importancein towas



Fig The rapid urbanisation7. result of continued migration search forwas a new
opportunities, people moving from rural urban of varying sizes. Movingto centersareas

Gérdet,into modern housing Stockholm Stockholms1939. B. Norberg, stads-
museum.
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adolescents, for the individual’sfamily life, for the development of children and rest
health and ability work,and and hisrecreation toto

industrialized Sweden did favour theotherIn countries, not esta-contrast to most
households.protected housing for marginal Rather, low-blishment of special sectora

the general housing market.households should be integrated inincome
of technicalof the that older housing quality andPerhaps result notion poorwasas a

of large housing blocks and built-uprepresented health risks, the demolition areas as
integrated ofof older individual buildings thewell large Swe-partamounts anwasas

of buildings and would today have beendish urbanisation theseSome sites ap-process.
Swedish and wouldfor their social and cultural qualities.preciated Many cities towns

offer architecturally living leasthave been able environment,interesting notto morea
of preserved transformeddowntown had these beentheirin estates orareas, more

understanding of historical and cultural qualities.with bettera

integrated housing policyImplementing3.2 an

for thethe municipalities have shared responsibility neededThe andState tomeans
of Swedish housing policy. The has guaranteed theimplement the goals State provi-

of The has also accepted the over-allof credits for the housing. Stateconstructionsion
low-income households, allowing themresponsibility for economic support to access

for local planning ad-dwellings of adequate and standards. Responsibility andsizeto
reformed municipalities, the firmly leading thedelegated the Stateministration towas

of technical know-how well by legalby over-all planning, by the provision as ascourse
financialand means.

implementationfor the practical andMunicipalities made arrangementsnecessary
of housing production, such physical plan-for reducing the speculative component as

of production, allocation of bu-building and land control, housingning, initiationuse
influencing the forms of and theilding rights different producers, assisting intenureto

allowances. The municipalities al-technical distribution of means-tested housing were
throughfor the housing needs within theirresponsible advocating territory muni-so

cipal housing provision programmes.
municipalities legalreal speculation, the providedorder reduceIn to estate were

for future development and for urbanlarge of land expansion.acquiretomeans areas
for offer theof and obligation sellersexpanded rightAn munici-expropriation toan

determined considering general landpality first buy land, levelpriceoption to ata a
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the well with regard land theprices in interests to mostarea as as common use, were
important means.

ofThe municipal housing production presupposed right establishinitiation toa non-
profit municipal housing which together with housingcompanies, co-operative compa-

favoured both with regard credits and adequate building lots.nies to to towere access
Municipal housing should be all of people, of theircategories irrespectivetoopen eco-

They should be self-supporting and managed non-profit basis. Onenomic situation. on a
effect of the municipalities builders and landlords theimportant acting maintai-as was

of desired levels of housing production of high quality, when he-ning private actors were
ofSuch levels housing production had however been possible without thesitating. never

subsidy policies, enabling individual household housing standardmaintaintogenerous a
much higher than would have been possible un-subsidized market.on an

The goals and principles of Swedish housing policy widely shared by privatewere
municipalities byand the real Almostenterprise, citizens organisations, estate sector.

all housing has been constructed by role playedAnprivate enterprise. important was
by the leading housing and Riksbyggen.I-{SB HSB,co-operative associationstwo a na-
tional federation of housing initiated by members of the tenants’co-operatives, was

the conditions that prevailed the housing marketreaction against inmovement as a on
the multi-tier with the objective of providing19205. 1-ISB organisation itsa mem-
bers with quality housing. Riksbyggen, housing initiatedco-operative union, ina was

by workers the building1941 unemployment the buildingin unions into overcome
period with chronic housing shortage. Riksbyggen owned by associatedinsector a a

building popular and housing and RiksbyggenHSBunions, organisations associations.
earl became leadin the ualit for housin wellin settin inents tar etsY 8 ag 3 q y g new g,as as
the of residents influence and housingimprovement participation in management.

from Swedish housing3.3 Some productionexperiences
the decadesin past

The million dwellingsone programme
the Parliament decided that million dwellingsIn 1965 should be built Swedeninone

followingthe period. and forceful effort10-year A neededin strong towas overcome
the general housing shortage. other industrial the indus-As in countries time,atmany
trial building methods, large and subsidies be the Newseries state towere means. pro-
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tried and the plansproductstechniques employed,duction site werenew werewere
Based research,speed and efficiency.for productionorganized allow maximumto on

families.needs of the Thesedeveloped thedwelling lay-out principles suittowere
financing and buildingstandards formade mandatoryprinciples minimumaswere

permits.
and efficient,generally well planneddwellings producedThe suiting mostwere

andconstrainedpre-fabricatedneeds of the residents. But variationconstruction ar-
and playgroundsleisurechitectural The outdoor environment,expression. areas were

andoften resultingfunctional but plain, environments.in stereotypeanonymous
implemented bethat actuallyThe magnitude of the 8in years, mayprogramme, was

of around three mil-stock of thatthe total dwellingunderstood by timecomparison to’
financing, faci-by betterfavoured large scaledwellings. Thelion projectsprogramme

Theplanning proceduresgovernmental and municipallitated constructionetc. was
periodof housing from thisand the bulkcarried by pri-mainenterprise,privateout

4 municipal housingvately owned owned by companies.or
but the really largeimplemented of theThe in country,most partsprogramme was

do-industrial Thethe larger and‘ concentrated projectssites cities towns.to werewere
formed the base foroften high-rise buildings. Theyminated by multi-family, massi-a

Swedish rural whereonly people fromof whereurbanisation, not areas ac-ve wave
1 of differentE from large numbercommodated, but also countries.immigrants amany
l
l

housing stocktheImproving

the result of theearly partlymarket less tight theWhen the housing 1970s,ingot as
of-who could find betterfamiliessuccessful million dwellings optionsprogramme,one

families wantedofmoved of the the Many spaciousout estatesten moreprogramme.
often preferred liveenvironmental qualities andoutdoorliving conditions, better into

garden.single family house with privateaa
plans of thebuildings and the sterilethe high-riseAs site previousreaction againsta

side andbuilt theof single family housesperiod, large number inin countrywerea
developed withhousingconurbations. thesmaller In cities, projects strongerwere

buildings andby small scale, lowand characterizedurban traditionsinroots narrow
withcarried infillThey often city sitesprojects innervacantoutstreets. gre-as onwere

architecturalater concern.
substantialthe need forResponding the oil and energy-savingcrisisto asmeasures

stock, the Parliamentof the housinggeneralwell calls for existingimprovementstoas



HSBFig 8. A Kitchen from the HSB19503. and Riksbyggen leading cooperati-twoare
housing associations that early became leading setting the quality fortargetsve new

housing, well for the improvement of residents participation and influence hou-as as
sing management.

~
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Fig Construction9. of the million dwellings carried byone privateoutprogramme was
enterprise, and the main bulk of housing from this period privately owned ownedor
by municipal housing companies. SABO, the Swedish Association of Rental housing
companies, have than 300, mostly municipal, member companies withmore totala
stock of 960 000 flats all of Sweden.parts Close withContact nature much appre-
ciated by SABO residents of all Housing Oskarshamn.ages. area
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rehabilitation,for housingdecidedmiddle of thethe 1970s energyin programmeson
housingenvironmental qualitiesof outdoorand in estates.improvementconservation,

beforebuilthousing 1960.and publicofaimed privateOne renovationatprogramme
thehousing 1983down InfinancedAnother in estates.improvements runprogramme

addi-forProgramme repairs,adopted ambitious ImprovementHousingParliament an
offinancing hou-favourableaddingmodernisation,and existing governmenttions to

renewal.sing
renovated.and Many1920from betweenbuildings 1880firsttheIn stage, were

centralthechildrenfamilies withmerged largersmall flats toattracttoto ones,were
elderly andforinstalled,Elevatorsandof improvetocities accesstowns.parts were

modernized. Culturalenlarged andbathroomsKitchens anddisabled va-werepersons.
the implementationadequatedid always inand social attentionlues getnotconcerns

oftenthesubsidies,nationalthe improvementsof the Despite generousprogramme.
ofneedand peoplefamiliesdisplacing low insharpresulted incomeincreases,in rent

becameflatsrenovatedthe attractiveaccommodation. citycheap At innertimesame
higherafford thecouldaffluence, thatof relativehouseholdsfor rents.

ofcompletion thetheperiod aftertheproduced duringdwellingsof thethirdsTwo
peripheraloften builtfamily houses,singledwellings inmillion wereprogrammeone

havingoftensuch housesearlyand spacious,the late 1980s,1970sIn one orsites. were
bedrooms.fourand threebathrooms,living two ortwo orrooms, one

buildingIncreased costs

growth of theinflationaryresultedlatethecredit 1980snational inA expansion in
Aandbuildingsubstantial interestwith inincreases rates.increasescosts wa-economy

ofmade real Constructionthespeculation increase.of pricesin private estatesectorve
of al-when theculminatingdoubled, 1990 constructionthanhousing inmorenew

stock.of the housing Howe-started, equivalent 1,700070 units percenttomost was
buildingthekeep downpossibledecades earlier,unlike costs.tonottwo wasver,

brake theirofrapidlyincreasedthe housingSubsidies spitein attempts tosectorto
profitablelessforof deductionthe rightmakingincludinggrowth, interests at taxa-

tion.
earlythe A1990s.extremely deepbyfollowedperiod regression inThis taxanwas

thethusthe housingfinanced increasinglargereform in sector, avera-extenttowas a
higher layerstheHouseholdsconsiderably.housing incomehouseholds incostsge

allowancesincreased housingothersby lowerthis Forcould income tax.compensate
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relief few unemploymentIn andcertain regarding fu-rising pessimismgave a a years,
for the made the demand for housing almost vanish.ture prospects toeconomy, new

The production of housing diminished with approximately 90 In 1994new percent.
only 12 000 started. thisTo caused byunits productionextentwere some was an over
the and by the almost explosiveprevious buildingto raiseextent inyears, some costs.
The financial of the early made clear that1990s housingcrisis subsidies andprevious
housing allowances would have be reduced.to

subsidiesHousing

of fundamentalAn the implementation ofinstrument Swedish housingimportance to
policies has been involvement financing. The offered long-ingovernment government

low loans for the of the housing capital required thatinterest hardestportionterm was
finance the ordinary credit market. Almost all housing Sweden built withto inon

there has beenSince 1975, general of subsidiesgovernment support. interestsystema
for housing, provided the form of for relatedin compensation interest toexpenses

of housing. from adjustments,construction Apart theconversion minoror system re-
mained unchanged and including 1992.toup

Since entirely regulations1993 apply the andto constructionstate support tonew
of housing. The allowance simplified andmaintenance the long allo-insystem term

will diminish. allowancesInterest granted thein proportion interestwances to costare
of capital corresponding basis for allowance, arrived by standard calcu-toa sum ata a

l lation. The standard linked the of dwellings. The total forsizeto in-sum costs state
subsidies for housing the fiscal estimated1994/95 billion32terest SEK.toyear

There of housing allowances for households. appliesOnetwo systems seniorare to
and people with early thecitizens other chiefly low-income fa-retirement pensions, to

milies with children. theDuring 1994 of allowances totalled almost 20two systems
billion of whichSEK, 44 refers allowances for low-income families.percent to

fromAs 1992, production and financedinvestments entirelyin renovationnew are
the capital market. Credits usually loans, repayable aboutin 40 50 Ainare or years.

for the of the loan with the highest credit risk, aboutstate guarantee 30-part covering
of40 basis, obtainable of charge.percent guarantee paymenta on a

of labourAs market policies, special subsidies introduced the ofpart in springwere
rebuilding1995 alia andactivities, interto support renovation extension im-measures

the housing stock, before the end of September finishedproving and be-1995starting
fore December the subsidies also1996. As major maintenancecover some measure-



existing resi-of thequalitiesand theresidentsrepresented byTheFig 10. resources
sustainedforpotentialsprovidemulti-problem estatescalleddential environment so

example. UrbaninspiringprovidesNynashamnBackluradevelopment.human an
Andersson.IngerPhoto:Backlura.gardening
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the rebuilding has led considerable the buildingments, industry.activity intoprogram
Applications for these special subsidies november 1995in than 2,6amounts to more
billion SEK.

Furthermore allowance has been introducedinvestment for limited period ofan a
the increased productiontime of housing beforeto thesupport end ofprojects starting

1996.

Tenancy rights and the role of the tenants

ofOut Swedens total dwelling stock, million flats multifamily houses ofintwo are va-
the share 66% beingrying sizes, rental flats owned bymain landlords byprivate or

municipal housing Swedish legislation providescompanies. withtenants stronga po-
by several taskssition giving recognizedimportant oforganisation Thetenants.to a

Swedish ofUnion withTenants, households600 000 members, al-organizessome as
half of all Swedishmost tenants.

theIn 1978 parliament decided that oforganisation has the righttenants"an to
with public landlords establishnegotiate the for housing the municipalto inrents

housing The level agreed the municipal housingsector. in shouldrent sectorupon
then the value", form"use the basis for corresponding with theas negotiationsrent

have legalTenants influenceprivate urban planningsector. accordinga matterson to
the Planning and Building landlordAct. fulfilling his duties whennota comes

the of the building, the has theto rightmanagement theassociationtenants to togo
demanding that the municipality take of the building.court, Sweden has twelvecare

Tribunals,Rent responsible for settling disputes different geographicalinrent areas.
The TribunalRent of judge the chairperson,consists officer appointeda as one as pro-
posed by the landlords and proposed by theorganisation, organisa-tenantsone as
tions.

3.4 Social and multiintegration problem estates

Sweden does have social housing that only disadvantagednot house-any toopen
holds. nevertheless,But certainly Firstly, lowsegregation householdsexists. income re-

large share of the rental Secondly, within thispresent unstablesector.a sector, more
households tend the less the otherOn handto attractiveconcentrate to estates. rent
control and housing allowances generally makes possible for low householdsincome
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withreasonablystable andquality mix-of gooddwellings attractiveinin areas,stayto
housingthegoal oftheeffortsPubliced social equity in sectorattain seemtogroups.

the largestSeveralinternational ci-successful inbeenhave comparison. estatesinto an
thatdistressedandofshowhowever, segregation extentsigns to compa-ties anare

northand Ame-industrializedother Europedistressedwith countries inrable inareas
rica.

dwellingsmilliontheproduced duringof the dwellings60 programmepercent one
buildings.identicalwithlocatedandof the 19605 19705 in tenestates moreorwere

neighbourhoodsdefinedProblems 50 inMetropolitan 1985The inCommission on
Altogether 10the leastSweden beingbiggest attractive.the three percentcities in as

Goteborgneighbourhoods 1985. Inlived theseof these inof the population incities
Stock-they thewhileclose therelatively intheseand Malmo city center,toareas are

peripheral locations.situatedholm 15inregion separateare
socialof peoplehighleasthadof these proportionAll 50 twice se-at onaasareas

bornpopulationof thewhole. Thethreebenefits the proportioncitiescurity as aas
high,individualsof low-incomeconsiderably higher, theabroad proportion verywas

sicknessduefrom workthe absenteeismlow andgradesschoolpupils to waswere
suchthereof theallalmostother districts.than Inconsiderably higher in wasareas

ofperiod. Studiesfiveafterremainedpopulationhalf of theonlymobility that yearaa
spiral, withdescendingthat they in-showthesepopulation change inin anaareareas

abroad.bornandhouseholdsof low-income proportionnumber increasingcreasing an
andpopulated bydenselyneighbourhoods immigrantsof thesenumberA are very

ofhand theotherthewith majority im-Onthe density time. greatincreasetoseems
duringhigh.ofwhere thedo live immigrantsconcentrationinmigrants not areas

of highneighbourhoodssettlethatSwedenfirst intheir immigrantsin toseemyears
concentration.immigrant

of changespossible insocialfor furtherRisks recentsegregation consequenceone
controls,loosenedandderegulationmarket. WithhousingSwedishthe increasing rent

thanlargersignalsmarketrespondandwilldifferences extenttoincreasein to arents
theremarketfuture housingtheforecaststill agreementIn concerning somenow.up

of socialdistributioninfluence thewill havefactorslocationalthat groupsonmore
of thedifferenthomesbetweendifferencesWith inthan today. partsin rentsgreater

beandfrom flatswilllittle ability attractivehouseholds with in areascity, to movepay
municipal housingowned by theoftenconcentrated less attractive compa-estates,to

andthedifferences betweenvisibleeffectthisthe big centreIn cities mostnies. as
the periphery.
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be of the represented by the residents and by theimportant to aware resources
qualities of the residential the of theseEvenexisting environment. viewcurrent
problem largely should realize thatareas by internationalnegative stan-a one, one
dards these neighbourhoods have qualities which often absent occupiedin estatesare
by corresponding of the population other Such qualitiesin countries.groups many —
high housing standards, public infrastructure for public and private service,transport,
cultural and for outdoor and garde-opportunities recreationassets sports,green areas,

could Sweden provide potentials for forand sustained humanning in improvements—
development.

When multi-problem housing with the level of problems pointedto estatescomes
by the Metropolitan ProblemsCommission several for large1985,inout attemptson

scale physical have been made, often resulting alarming and needrenovation in costs
for examples however have proved successful.Some The ofincreases. Bergs-rent cases

Goteborg, Kronogarden Trollhattan and Backlura Nynashamn providejon in in in pro-
examples for followmising common up.

C0-ordinated3.5 residential special housing forservices,
elderly and disabled people

the Swedish Parliament adoptedIn 1985 for improved living conditionsa programme
for elderly people, disabled people and people with lingering illnesses.The programme

that:states
—All people entitled home where the individuals freedom and integritytoare a

protected.

—Those who need day shall be offered such their localinsupport supportevery
neighbourhood and forms that the independence of the individual.in secures

—All people, regardless of their need for and entitled dwel-service, tocare are a
ling with adequate accessibility and standard of equipment in environmentan
suitable for the individuals social life.participation in

stimulus the implementation ofTo this local level, thegive Go-to ata programme
between and allocated million1985 1990 the development of100 SEKvernment to

better neighbourhood by multi-sectoral and coordination. Theseservices co-operation
efforts, carried oriented finding101 ofin projects,out co-operationatwere new ways
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localwithinbusinessresidents and thepublic bodies,between organisations, sector
solida-orientedmuch beenwork hasThe development improvingcommunities. atas

socialandextended publicofand cohesion, better participationrity re-resources,use
goals.beennewal having common

that throughof theof the evaluationconclusion 101The projects co-programme
neighbourhoodpossiblethe local services,improvecommunityoperation in to

alsocohesion andsolidarity andand sometimesimprove to pos-to save resources.
well social renewal.physicalandexpand residents’sible participation out asto ascarry

be effectivehas provedresidentialCo-ordinated instrumentservices to supportto an
andresidents urbanfor allspecial demands, butfor withonlyliveability innot groups

alike.rural settlements
fromshift Swedengeneralhas beentill therethe early in-in1980sFrom aup now

reformfor the elderly.forms of 1991stitutionalized other In extensiveto ancarecare
responsibility providethemunicipalitiesthedecided by Parliament, giving to spe-was

disabilities. billionpeople withelderly and for 3for theandcial housing services care
for thestimulusperiodallocated for the 1991-1996 constructionSEK grantsaswere

subsidiesgeneral housingTogether withof special housingdevelopmentand services.
stimulus haveelderly, thesefor thefor rebuilding homesspecial allowancesand grants

people withof life forthe qualitypossiblemade extensiveinimprovements many
andfor every-dayneed support.care

oftheir children.together with 50Sweden seldom livepeople seniorOld percentin
relations-of them havehouseholds.singlehouseholds Mostcitizens a nearare person

millionof theThe Swe-distance". 1,5relatives,hip close intimacy majorityvastatto
regular dwellingsliveearlydes that inpensionersretirementcitizenssenior orarenow

of public,makingCo-ordinated residentialfacilities.with modern services, com-use
disabledelderly people,allowsinformalmercial and increasing extenttoresources, an
homes.satisfying life theirliveillnessespeople with lingeringpeople and into owna

lived specialof people 65,9 in0001994, 136In just percent overoverpersons or
homesof flats,flats blocold people,homes for inhousing service ininin group ora—

eighty,abovethis shareWith Inhomes. increases.increasingnursing age groupsage
special housing.liveca 25 inpercent

offormsstruck bythanof elderly 100 000,large variousA arepersons, moregroup
dwellings while theof livetheseillnesses. majo-demens A in privatequarter persons
psychiatricof reform Swedish Januaryspecial housing.live As ininrity in part carea

disturbedof mentallyneedsthe housingfunds assigned1995, to per-temporary were

SOIlS.
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Homelessness3.6

estimated thatdwellings,had aroundwhen Sweden 40 0001993,In vacant was
who dohomeless, definedaround 10 000 rentnot or own aas personspersons were

alternati-depending housinglodgings,home, temporarypermanentnot onareare on
for drugresidentialsleep rough. 3010 inpercentvagrants,percent carewereorves

for the homelessdischarged. The problemswhenabuse with home into return tono
rather by socialshortage butbe caused by housingSweden generally do tonot seem

preconditions.
for the homeless.and trial homesplaces boarding homesThere about 8 000 inare

suffici-number of placesoutside of Stockholm theof theIn parts countrymost seems
be thatfor homelessnessshowed thefor the needs. 1993A main toent causessurvey

independently withoutwith the and liveindividual keepthe cannotrentcannot up
mental illnessdrug abuse andUnemployment,disturbing neighbours. topoverty, va-

there-people. Policythe lives of homelessdegrees play inrying part most measuresa
conditions and thehealth, the socialdirected thefore need be improvingatto access

homeless.of thethe labour marketto

3.7 Priorities

successfullyhave beengoals of Swedish housing policyof the im-Many quantitative
with housingshortage belongs theplemented. The general housing unitto past, one

produced afterof stock has beenThree the housingfor inhabitants. quartertwoevery
householdsmodernized. Almostlargely beenand the older dwellings have1945, no

fully modern.of thecrowded and only units notpercentoneare
million of whichdwellings, abouthas millionToday Sweden 2,34,2 inaresome

Theretwo-family houses.million single-blocks of Hats and the other 1,9 in areor
of theinhabitantsdwellings thousand 1990 census. 1990, 60 %about In470 po-per

fellwith childrenof all familiessingle- two-family houses.pulation lived 70 % in-in or
thisto category.

theincluded inhabitant andkitchentheThere 2,0 ave-perroomsaverageare on
differences li-Theapproachesliving 48 inmeters. averagesquarepersonrage area per

of the hou-small. Onlybetween the 2 %inving separate tenures arepersonarea per
bedroom.have shareseholds do than totwo persons amore

stockof the housingendanger the adaptationshorttheIn interest toterm, rates new
of potential landlords,building industry andof both thedemands, reducing incentives
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homeowners and local housing shortageIn regions occurring again.tenants. some
The ofcrucial the day whether all possible finance housing withissue at to pre-

levels and which housing the future will be financed throughinsent rent to extent a
deregulated market the budget.Stateor over

Swedish general housing policies all households affordpossibilityaim givingat toa
suitable and comfortable dwelling neighbourhood. These policies ha-ina a secure now

be reconsidered under the neededNeweconomic constraints. strategiestove new are
safeguard the adequate of housing for all, andprovision integrationto to promote

the needs of children, adolescents, elderlyandsegregation,counteract meet women
people and of disabled the and provide financialtenants support topersons, empower
the housing stock and the production of housing. Special effortsexisting to new are
needed satisfactory living conditions distressed residential Swe-in into promote areas
dish and find for the of and for their ad-cities strategies integration immigrantsto new

living conditions different of Sweden.justment into parts
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and failures4.1 Progress
from thetechnologyand building 19605building methodsfrom SwedishExperience

and plan-Building designand of failure.ofevidence bothand onwards give progress
generally resulteddetailed buildingwith formercompliance inrequirements,ning, in

well singlemulti-familydwellingsequippedand adequatelywell-functioning in asas
and theof buildingsoften dealt with thefamily houses. Criticism exterior qua-more

of the indoorthe qualitiesthan withof outdoorlities the environment.environment
ofintroductionused, thematerialsmodern buildingThe certain newwereway
effectsaboutthe late knowledgeof buildings,and ventilationfor insulationtechniques

fears ofwidespreadbuildings, andradon closeof negative impactsintoto orexposure
bothhave causedbuildingselectrical specia-of equipment incertain amongconcern

technical func-thewhenLacking knowledgegeneral public.lists and the tocomes
whencaused damage andbuilding hasof traditionaland qualities repairingcoststions

stock.buildingtheand existingmaintaining
for sustainableeffortsindustryThe building inimportant partner resource ma-an

of the expla-subsidiesand relianceInsufficient Statecompetition partnagement. on
needs changeSwedish industryThefor high building practi-its presenttonation costs.

andflows, general recyclingmaterialwhen notmanagement,tocomes resourceces
materials andbuildingpotentially hazardousoftheleast components.management

sustainabilitymakesclimateThe Nordic conservation imperative in per-aenergy
plantsproduced nuclearof electricityabundanceSwedish inspective. present power

resulted lowplants, has Tohydro-electricand prices. raise inter-inin consumerpower
higherwithfor futurestock of buildingsthe situation costs,in preparingest energya

elec-includedThey havebeenhavepolitical taxationinterventions extra onnecessary.
of tight andinsulation.for such Heatingsubsidiesand rigoroustricity asmeasures

that forkWh/m2, despitedemand onlywill annuallybuildings 100well-insulated new
Celsius withof degreesannual 6Stockholm hasinstance temperature a va-averagean

ha-stock specialbuildingtheand 25.between Inl5 existingriation programmes+—
efficienclementedbeen inimim to enerBYuse.rove YPve P

buildingsHealthy4.2

of theirspendtheshow that Swedes 90studies time in-Recent percentaverageon
healthbuildings.otherworkplace Manyhome, thedoors, the in variousinin pro-or

decadeseliminated.hygienedraft, cold and Inblems related recentto are nowpoor
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Swedes have however experienced health problems of kinds, that peoplenew many
believe related the indoor environment.toare

The behind allergies and hyper-sensitivity, that Swedenincrease intoreasons seem
clear. The forneed cross-sectoral research, includingin worrying quitenota pace, are

building research, generally agreed Based knowledge, indoor airpresentupon. on
pointed of several other factors, food,such chemicals artefacts andinout as one as
smoking, allergies and hyper-sensitivity. from different materialsEmissionscausing are

frequent when the materials with According severalin moisture.contact tomore are
studies, inadequate procedures the introduction of production technology,in innew
the of and untested materials and the installation and ofin maintenanceuse new ven-
tilation blame. Discomfort and ill-healthsystems, to symptomsare are more common

multi—family blocks than familysingle dwellings. fromreported the businessin in
that of and of40 working offices,60 insector percent experien-percentmen women

least ofweek allergies over-sensitivity.at symptomce one per or
Fundamental decisions made by Parliament thorough1988,in requiringwere a

of the problems well adequate proposals for andoverview preventive mitigatingas as
follow-up appointed forAs Committee regarding sickquestionsmeasures. a was

buildings. presented by theIn 1990 number ofCommittee, suggestingreporta was a
Almost then, the Parliament has considered fromproposalssincemeasures. every year

the regarding in-doorGovernment have includedDecisionsair.

—mandatory ofcontrols ventilation buildings,insystems most

—mandatory during the building andnegotiations process
due building—insurance coveringsystems costs to errors.

About dwellings Sweden calculated130 000 have have had of radonin to ratesare or
that higher than the recommended highest value of Bq/m3 dwel-400 in existingare
lings. The radon buildings exceed Bq/m3.200 Mostinrate notnew may measures ne-

reduce radon levels buildings simple andin existing inexpensive.tocessary are
for landmandatory lords and homeowners for acceptable conditions theirinto arrange

buildings.own
The alleviation of health problems buildings large relatedin to extent toa con-

trolling dampness buildings and particularly of ventilationin maintenanceto proper
Well functioning ventilation obviously forprerequisitesystems. systems accepta-are a

ble oflevels dampness, radon and other Municipalities responsible foremissions. are
the control of ventilation study showed that ofA the60systems. recent percent mu-

failednicipalities controls the expected by parliament.in carrying Aout to extent



Stockholm CulturalFig 11. will be the designated Capital of Europe 1998. comme-
moration of this honour, has been proposed modern dwelling Theto construct a —
EcoCyc|ic House Skansen Stockholm, the first outdoor the world.at museum—
The EcoCyclic House aims on-going demonstration project incorporatingbeto an new
developments the science of ecology which be brought bear theto construc-can on

oftion dwellings. The materials used for the construction will be natural sub-common
EcoCyc|icthat available domestically. The of the Housestances concept presuppo-are

inter-active forconnection world—widedialogue.ses a
Oqvist.Copyright: Architects Bengt Warne and Jan
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of the effects of and showed1995 mitigatingon-going preventive re-programssurvey
of satisfactory knowledge about how pol-markably little in spite interior airprogress,

of be avoided.lution be avoided, and how high dampness radonrates cancan or
the of allow billionproposal Parliament presented 1995 2 SEKA in spring toto was

dwellings and publicused for the indoor climatebe inimproveconcrete tomeasures
The will includelike schools and venti-nurseries. improvements inpremises, program

of buildinglation mould and exchange damp emittingsanitationsystems, or compo-
effici-allergy Other proposalsand other aim improvingpreventing atnents measures.

established controlin systems.ency

Ecology-based4.3 construction

ecolo-The Swedish public has the decades showed increasing interest inpastover an
friendly lifegy-based of the development of environmentallyconstruction sty-partas

eco—municipality involves municipalities all Sweden and theles.The project over con-
of eco-villages has widecept acceptance.won

have been taken by individual families, architects and buildersMany initiatives to ap-
of for adjusting buildings and the technicalply building design and new waysnew ways

of buildings local environmental conditions. Such ecology-basedcontents to appro-new
buildingaches have often raised with regard local land andquestions previousto use

control and ask for environmental ofpolicies. clientsAs construction,impactscustomers
their of housingbuilders environmental in promotion projects.argumentsmany now use

successful of for ecology-basedfew examples technical solutionsQuite construc-a
experimentalbe found Sweden. thatimportant projectstion intoare now new

of for futurecarried that best and inspirationpracticesout,are can serve as as sources
building building There forms of nationaland management. support toare some eco-

for research and for experimentallogy-based building Funds buildingprojects. con-
be used. Several have also been implemented through regularstruction projectsmay

ofchannels building.tosupport

and recycling4.4 Waste management

of and demolition. TheMuch produced the building,in reconstructionwaste process
forquality the chemical of building play crucial role theand contents components a

and Theof the building industry the environment.impact managementon resource
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annual production of from the building Sweden estimated 1inwaste sector towas
the early Roughly of lead, of freon,1990s. 30 000 400 10750 000 in tons tonstons

of ofcadmium and kilos included the total production.400 in wastetons mercury was
from the Swedish building and sho-Statistics 1990construction inwaste sectorover
ofwed that total brought deponies, that burnt91 5waste to percentpercent waswas

and only re-used re-circulated.4 percent was or
few developed understandingthe last there haveIn tovery years seems a common

of buildingthe need radically and re-cycling theinincreaseto managementresource
builders have started internal environmentalSome increasetosector. programmes

of thetheir the proposedGovernmentIn 1995in springawareness company. an
amendment the Planning and Building that demolition plan beAct requiringto a man-

for of qualified of the demolitiondatory the demolition buildings. The main purpose
ofplan re-circulation of building materials and buildingto ensure re-use compo-

will of also for the and revival of buildings andThis be importance preservationnents.
of of thebeing Swedish cultural heritage.interiors part

4.5 Energy conservation

The of the resulted the first Swedish1970scrisis in managementenergy energy regu-
lations Regulations and rules for loans and allowances have then guided1978.in since

stock. and specificthe housing the1994,Between 1970inenergy gross energy useuse
for fromheating and hot Swedish housing diminished kWh ml340inwater toper

kWh this that the total end hasm2. Sweden220 Forper means gross energy use re-
mained heated floor-space increased fromTWh annually, while the has 430150at
million ml million thus than TWh lower thanm2.630 50Energyto use more ener-

had applied. this annualbeen Formanagement notgy measures consumers means an
of billion SEK.2,5saving

Under the period the annual electricity for hot heating, and house-water,same use
hold and increased from TWh TWh, while transforma-3515equipment running to

losses diminished from TWh. makeTWh and34 19 Housingtion premisesto now up
for than half the Swedish of electricity and for effectivisation andoptionsmore use
transfer other manifold. technology has becomeDistributionto energy sources are
simpler and effective and cooling technology the edge of in-remotemore a new on
troduction. for distribution should oriented towardsThe technology heat be repara-

and effective oftion, maintenance existing systems.more use
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accessible built4.6 An environment

adapted the needs of elderlySwedish building stock far from generally wellThe to
needs of disabled people. of all dwellings, havethe 38to percent or on-nopersons or

accessible for stick.barriers like and 62usingminor two steps persons aone or are
of totaldifficult barriers like three thehave 22steps. percentpercent or moremore

flats, barriers with flight ofdwelling stock, all of them have serious stairsin one or mo-
of flats would need lift installation become accessible.theseMany toare.

wide doorways andAccessibility by wheelchair demands steeperextra notramps
fully accessible for peopledwellings be said bethan 1/12. Few usingexisting to acan

therefore have limited choices the hou-wheelchair. People wheelchairsusing very on
people, entitledmarket, compared people large. All disabled however,sing toto at are

kitcheneliminate barriers and bathroom andhousing improvement improvegrants to
accessibility.

and Building all buildings, including theirThe Planning Act requires surroun-new
for with reduced mobility anddings, be accessible and usable orientation.to persons

family and multi-family houses with lessmade for housesCertain exceptions are one
depending theWorkplaces also be exempted,than three stories. in onmay some cases

performed building. theof work be the Since 1987in requirementstype to same are
of would be obviously unreasonable.be applied buildings, unless thisin renovationto

and building legislationfound that Swedish planningstudy 1994A in-in present
irenovated buildingsfar accessibility for andcludes reaching requirements newmore

fairlySwedish regulations have beenthan legislation otherin countries.most success-
ofwith buildingsful providing buildings and renovationin in connectionin new ——

ofregard mobility such the layoutsthe basic needed with impairments,amenities to as
of differences levels. They ha-and kitchens, and the removal barriers likebathrooms in

buildings,influence whenhowever, had removing, in existing minortocomesve no
thresholds providing doorbarriers like single kerbs and in automaticsteps, openers,or

well working placesSuch barriers housingadequate in insigns etc. as asare common
and public buildings andin spaces.

sufficient with regard buildings andstudy judged legislationThe topresent newas
renewal, proposedbuilding but improveprecise requirements to toto access pu-more

ofproposed the removal by theblic places and public buildings. also 2000year ea-
regard other needs forremoved barriers such places and buildings, withoutsily in to

the of theproposal Parliament 1995, GovernmentIn in springimprovement. its to
accessibility, but deman-of furtherstressed the concerningimportance improvements

of implementation.ded further calculations regarding the economic impacts
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strengthenTo the of people with disabilities,position the Swedish ingovernment
established1994 the of Disability Ombudsman. This authoritypost shallnew promo-

the and the equalte social life ofempowerment participation people within disabili-
and thatties the conditions ofconcerning people with disabilitiesensure measures are

characterized by and comprehensiveness.continuity
her firstIn the October thereport to 1995 Disabilityin Ombudsman,government

referring the standardUN rules regarding peopleto with disabilities, points out seve-
ral where changes end discriminating peopleareas practices withto dis-are necessary
abilities. Many complaints have been received insufficient accessibilityconcerning to
public buildings and public public and culturalto Theopen transportspace, to events.
Ombudsman that the removal of easily removed barriers public buildingsproposes in
and public places mentioned above, be implemented possible. Furthermoreas soon as
the Ombudsman demands strengthening of the legal buil-intervene againsttomeans
ders and landlords who do comply with legal demands for accessibility,not strengthe-

of the of architectsning andtraining regarding designengineers considerations geared
the needs of people with disabilitiesat well number of specialas as a tomeasures

strengthen public and public facilitiesto large.transportaccess at

4.7 Public building control

Swedish legislation regulating the quality of buildings, has recently been revised with
the basic that only qualities ofassumption from theimportance public ofpoint View
should be controlled by public authorities and that be made clear that the de-must
veloper has full responsibility for quality.construction

The building control regulated by laws, the Planning and Buildingtwoprocess Act
of and the1987 ofAct 1995 Technical Requirements Construction Works. Allon on
buildings and other works have theconstruction technical demands theto meet Na-in
tional Building Requirements, issued by the National Board of Housing, Building and
Planning. These specify qualities ofrequirements from publicimportance ofpoint vi-

satisfying fundamental demands with regard hygiene, health,ew, environmentalto
quality, conservation, and Alsowaterenergy management waste treatment. aspects on
the design of dwellings and disabledrequirements needs of barrierto meet persons a
free included.environment are

The of public building control, introducedsystem July regulatesnew 1 1995, how
the developer shall his obligations fulfilling the buildingmeet in Therequirements.
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buildingand theplandevelopmentdetailed inthedefinedbuild per-rights into are
BuildingNational Requirements.thedefinedtechnical inthe requirementsmit, are

buil-municipaltheinformdeveloperworks, the mustBefore constructionstarting
controlproduceshehesimplefor the mustExcept ading most orcommittee. cases,

de-The committeebuildingtheapproved by committee.beworks, canfor theplan to
byworksof theanddesignandof layincludecontrol plan inspection outsmand the to

becertificationcertified bybebodiesSuch ap-bodies. orindependent agencymust a
thealsoThe inspectbuilding committeemunicipal committee.by theproved may

the committeefulfil the stopdoesbuilding requirements,theitself. canworks not
used.bebuildingforbid theworksthe toor

of thefor theresponsible carrying outobligedbuildersAll appointto personaare
byapprovedcertificationcertified bybehasThatcontrol plan. agency orto aperson

Thespecified project. certi-singleoftheinbuildingmunicipalthe committee acase
accreditation.forboardnationalbyaccreditationhavefication agencies must a

haveobligedbuildings insuranceresidentialofbuildersProfessional to cove-anare
finished building.theand damagefaults inring

Priorities4.8

ofscale important partindustrialized, large constructionofdevelopmentThe was an
industri-rapidofneededSwedish urbanofmodernisationthe consequenceas aareas,

built-upSwedishand environmentshousingSwedish areand urbanisation.alisation
built-upof theandbuildingsstandard.high Many partsreasonablygenerally of many

beneeddecadesfewlastof theproduction tothefromthe leastenvironment not ——
forallowecologicalandcultural requirementssocial, to aadapted economic,to new

development.humansustainable
high relevance. New experi-havebuildingshealthyandhomeshealthyforCalls

ecology-basedforbestcarried practicesbeneed con-mental out toprojects to asserve
market-responsive, syste-becoming mustindustrybuildingtheAs morestruction.

theoftheleasttheapproaches, managementeco-cycles inintroducematically not
andmaterialsbuildingofflow components.

public bu-disabilitieswithof infor thebarriersthat movement personsurgent
removed.bepublicandildings spaces

withevaluatedbefewshouldBuilding inNational RequirementsThe yearsanew
development.sustainableforbuildingofeffect thetheir promotionregard into



5. Planning fiir sustainable
urban development

models5.1 City under discussion

Swedish debate

In Sweden has been the of intensified discussion urbanrecent issuesyears scene an on
and of models for sustainable urban development. of urban plan-Previous concepts

and development have been challenged by increased urbanning dispersal and the ge-
neral slowing down of urban growth. Urban qualities previously taken for granted are
questioned by tendencies indicating degradation of built-up suchexistinga areas, as
the closing of neighbourhood shops, schools and other result of popula-services, as a

dispersal, conditions for localtion economic services, concentrationgovernmentnew
of external supermarketsinto etc.commerce

The plans for large scale Stockholm, Goteborginvestment in inmotor-way systems
and Malmo of the upgrading of traffic Swedish metropolitanpart insystemsas areas,
largely needed because of the peripheral and dispersed urban development taking pla-

the last decades, has from environmentalists and largeoppositionmet strongce seg-
of the urban population claiming that the environmentalments impacts are unaccep-

table. The of what kind of urban shouldquestion hasenvironment promotewe come
focus of debate.into

As the damage made Swedish by modernistreaction against plan-citiestoa town
the School of Architecture of the Royal Academy ofning, theArts has19705since

trained students consider for urban development,its makingconservativeto visiona
of infrastructure and buildings, with the least possibleexisting alteration and with-use
prejudiced judgements what life should be like make theout cityattempts toon or

looking, adjusting the latest planners fashions.smart to
There be profound feeling Swedes thatto existingnow seems a among many

cultural, environmental and social qualities of urban should be preserved, andareas
that development planning take the day need of chil-its starting pointmust as every
dren, and for pleasant, and rewarding localinteresting environment.women men a
This would apply particularly problems related traffic, suchto congestion, noiseto as
and quality, well the obvious risks for reduction of parksair andpoor as as green zones

forand general damage the natural, social and cultural values of the builtto environ-
ment.

There much work under different headings and different foraon-going di-in on
for sustainable urban and planning.rections forA them allstarting pointmanagement
be the understanding that Swedes have become urbanized, regardless theytoseems

live what defined urban futurein dependsOur ability findnot.as toareas or on our
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main railway-highways, thetraffic. Two urbanStockholmwasp-waiste ofTheFig. 12.
and the urbanrailwaythe regional systemSweden,and southernnorthernlink between

Oldhistorical heart, theStockho|msthroughtogetherall closesubway system, pass
of massiverail here,add third partThe proposalRiddarholmen. toTown and as aa

Stockholm, hasof met strongthe metroplitan transport systemupgradingscheme for
StockholmsFredriksson,GoranPhoto:design concepts.resultingopposition new

stadsmuséum.
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practicable for sustainable development of and urban includingcitiesways areas, ways
of the urban-rural relationships.promoting Sustainable urban and plan-management

generally acceptedning and Some examples fromvisions.presupposes conceptssome
the Swedish debate well international examples illustrate the directionas as some can
of the debate.present

The NeighbourhoodNew

The moderate neighbourhood has beensize ideal urbanunit develop-important inan
Swedish the of thein andcities since particularly duringment theturn 19405century

and The large scale1950s. developments the million flatstocommon one programme
however often lacked the and of localintimacy, control ofvariation previoussense
housing developments.

ofA Scandinavian have developed feminist based chil-group vision,women a on
dren needs and the human need for daily social renewal. The advocates smallvision
well planned settlements with high degree of local and self-management.autonomya

emphasizes between dwelling, work and between production andnearness care; re-
production; between different between and and between hu-age groups; men women;

and nature.mans
KaulSigrun al: The everyday life andWays Nordic Council ofet Mi-new means.—

Copenhagen, Nordnisters, 1991219.

The Robust and Sustainable Town

The for robust and sustainable basedvision the analysis of threats thattowna on
could face like Sweden world of change, wherein has fullcountrya countrya no con-
trol external from five basicagainst considerations:impacts. starts

holistic andA multi-functional be applied the livingview must environment, in-on
cluding housing, work, education, and service;care,

Local involvement, solidarity and togetherness the basis for protection againstare
external threats;

Communications and accessibility provide local and individualsmust communities
with possibilities take public life large, all diversity;into inpart itsat

Technical infrastructures be understandable and by the individual,must toeasy use
and they be based eco-cycles principles. dependantResource and complicatedmust on
technology should be coupled with local substitute systems;
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Stockholmof assetsneighbourhoodscitydense innerof the arequalitiesFig. 13. The
Ostermalm, and19ththe late centurybuiltdevelopment.urbansustainablefor

Fredriksson.GoranPhoto:promenades.citys popularof the mostStrandvagen, one
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Local preparedness for food production and technical combination withservices, in
networks, the ability and endure allsocial Inimprove resist crisis situations.strong to

decisions regarding the future of the local be localcommunity, priority givenmust to
self-sufficiency.sun/ival and

The for Administration, and Rebuilding:Expert Group Security New Constructionin
staden The Invincible and Grannskapet den oslagba-oslagbara 1995,"Den Town, i

staden The Neighbourhood the Invincible 1995.Town,inra

The Garden City

The garden by has been revitalized Swedish debatecity inconcept, no means new, as
characterized bymodel for sustainable urban settlements. The garden mixedcitya

building including flats and single family human scale, moderate density,units,types
features, garden for building. of theand shared Inprivate spitetownscape everya or

researchermoderate density of the garden the Swedish planning Johan Rad-city, city
berg has estimated, that all of Stockholm had been built garden another halfcity,as a

million have been within the which todaypeople could residencegivena same area
for model forused housing Stockholm. Réidberg the garden city cityin sees as a rene-

wal, for mending the tattered suburbs and peripheries around andcitymost centres,
for and maybe further urban dispersal.stopping reversingeven

tréidgérdsstaden The GardenJohan Réidberg: svenska Swedish TheCity.Den Natio-
nal Council of Building Research, 1994.

The Moderate Size City

The Swedish National Board of Building and Planning Boverket hasHousing,
observed advantages of the moderate of 50 000-100 000important size citysome say
inhabitants. combine qualities essentialThe moderate has provedsize city to many
for decent everyday life, including education and job public andopportunities,a
commercial cultural good living for children andservices, activities, environmenta
elderly Boverket that the moderateand closeness natural environments.to notes

ofhas good chances of making public economically feasible,size city transport
reducing the need for and therefore provide alterna-day commuting toevery car

have thedispersal of urban population. Moderate alsotives size citiesto current
basic eco-cycles symbiosis with the surroundingthecapacity improveto country-

for biologicalside, through biological production for local needs, and options



Fig 14. The question of what kind of urban environment should haspromotewe come
into focus of debate. Development planning take its starting point themust at every
day need of children, forand pleasant, interesting and rewarding localwomen men a
environment. Relaxing pedestrian the city Photo: Ulla Follin.street centre.on a

GardenFig 15. The city characterized by mixed building including flats andtypes
single family units, human scale, moderate density, features, and privatetownscape a

Rédberg.shared garden for building. Kv. Nacken, Norrkoping, Photo: Johanor every
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fertilisers phosphorus andbreak-down and re-cycling of surplus products, andsewage,
mud andnitrogen, compost.

of Boverket: méttfullaThe National Board Building and PlanningHousing, Den sta-
den. 199527.Rapport

IntegratedThe andDense City

for Environmentalcontribution the debate, the Swedish AssociationAs protectiontoa
produced pamphlet Stockholm balance1994; aiming competiti-in in ata a green,—

need for models for sustainable urbanand integrated capital". theArguing positiveve
ofthe authors acknowledge the qualities the dense traditionaldevelopment, inner ci-

of idea of being reduce distances and theneighbourhoods Stockholm. The city toty a
benefit, and defence,for and mutual celebrationneed support,transport to promote

tattered of the thethe authors that the dispersed, genuinecity private carargue
threat Stockholm liveable Swedish capital.to as a

the of large of Stockholm downtownThe demolition 19605in greattracts was a
lively qualities of the Stockholmmistake that be repeated. The dense and in-must not

the mono-functionalshould be captured back, the wellner-city in inner-city inas as
of dwellings which should be transformedsuburbs the million into inte-programme,

of of early Swedish planning traditions.grated the the the Ur-in spirit townparts town
should consideredban highways barriers and traffic. beStreetscreate aseven more car

ofthe public only stretches of number specificAcitys not transport. townspace, as
Stockholm sustainable, integratedplanning proposed develop intotomeasures are a

and competitive city.

Svenska Naturskyddsforeningen Stockholm balans for konkurrens-1994: gron,i en—
kraftig och blandad huvudstad.

for the Sustainable MetropolisVisions

The working Sustainable Metropolis", formed within Symbiosis, local branchgroup a
of the Swedish for Environmental and the ofAssociation Protection timeat same one
the Students of the of Stockholm, has recently presentedAssociations University its vi-

for sustainable metropolis. mankind would unlikelyThatsion give its citiesa up as
deliberately becoming hunters this the workingFromagain. starting point,as group

has developed by and by and convinced that thebecomingits vision, visionmore more
be realized. The focus recycling of and implyingemissions,wastecan on sewage,
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andregardwithtough managementmanagement, transportrequirements to energy
ofOtherof andvaluablewith importancethe waste.partsmanagement areassewage

and theincreased jobtechnology,informationinclude land opportunitiesstructure,use
mental change.social andneed for

StockholmSymbiosis, 1995.Sustainable Metropolis,forVisions a

International work

EcologicalThe City

initiated by the Group"Ecologicalthe City"-projecttakesSweden active inpart onan
of GoteborgTheTerritorial Development CityService.Affairs of theUrban OECD

Comprehen-the Supplementpresentedfor thestudyprovidedhas project, asa case
thefromEcological"The City",theEnvironmentalforPolicy Success reportsive to

Karlskronaand Planning, 1995.of BuildingBoardSwedish National Housing,

ofEcological 1994the 1-3City JuneOECD-Swedenof the SeminarThe findings on
SustainableEnvironmentallyforPolicies"Urbanthedocumented in report anare

BuildingCouncil forSwedish Re-theof thefrom theWorld, Environment,Ministry
Stock-Research,ofand Coordinationfor PlanningCouncilSwedishsearch and the

holm 1995.

available for urbanorganized, theandThe management,cities resourcesare runway
crucialhavepublicandfor democracyprocedures importanceand the participation‘

ecologicalof theThesustainable development. incorporatefor city mustconcept en-l
growth beingsustainableconsiderations,social, cultural andvironmental, economic

ofthe key requirement governance.

pointedconclusionsgeneralThree out:are
sustainability.and globalregionalfor national,decisiveperformanceUrban—

urbanindependentfor andprovide conditionsGovernments strong go-must—
localnational andthebetweendialogueadequateand go-ensure anvernance

levels.vernment
ef-urbanstimulusthatintegrated policiesprovide giveGovernments tomust a—

sustainable development.forts for

expectedfrom the 1996.A inprojectreport



Fig 16. The moderate size city. The Swedish wooden city combines effective landan
with natural grouping of traditional houses along the Karlskrona.streets. Fromuse a

gérd,Sorby Rekolid, Stockholm 1995. Photo: Fredrik Platen.von
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SustainableEuropean Cities

The Sustainable launched by theCities Project European Union Expert Group on
Urbanthe the being established by theEnvironment, CommissionEuropean ingroup

following the the Urban ofThe principle the1991 Green Paper Environment. aimson
ofcontribute the development thinking about sustainability Euro-project into toare

advise the the urban dimension withinCommission EUscities, environ-topean on
mental policy, consider furtherand how the could contribute theEU improve-to to

of the urban environment.ment
Sweden member of the Swedish theAs Union, participation in project aimsa new

providing information about the special features and possibilities of Swedish cities,at
and urban and establish with and relevant parties wit-towns to contacts expertsareas

hin the Such information and such consideredEuropean Union. impor-contacts are
also for application of Swedish urbanEUtant support systems to structures.proper

Sustainable the first of the publishedCities",European Oc-project, inreport was
tober The strongly advocates the development of city-wide for1994. strategiesreport
sustainable urban The policy selected for the firstprioritiesmanagement. areas as re-

the urban land planning; and mobility andport were: economy; use access.

Urban environmental challenges5.2

Background
Sweden’s debt, of ofenvironmental the the environmental da-in repairingcostsense

occurred till estimated approximately billion The260 SEK.atmage up now, corres-
ponding figure estimated be less than half. Almost of the1980 40in to percentwas an-
nual related the from the trafficmainly climate, andincrease impacts,to on energy

and almost from and30 impactssectors, percent to waste.sewage
Swedish environmental policy increased responsibility and decentra-relies sectoron

lization the broad of orderthe make environmental work deeplyin in toterm,sense as
rooted possible. The environmental debt be reduced by large through local ef-mustas
forts households, businesses,local and municipalities. Thein communities transport sec-

the problem, with share of totalcontinues major increasing emis-tor to represent an
of climate-affecting while from industry heatingand andsions nitrogen emissionsgases,
the of being solved. have been reducedMostin point emissions toare process source

the levels of the and the despite multiple production1940s 19505, increases.
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fromThe environmental problems increasingly attributable emissionstoare many
which have substantial combined volume. Environmental degradationsmall asources

effects forming of the cultural heritage.has had detrimental physical partsassetson
forof natural for has accelerated, leading demandsThe destruction instancestone to

focus becostly then natural that increasedconservation must put onmeasures. an
ofstructural changes, allowing for environmentally friendly everydaypatternsmore

reproduction, production and transportation.consumption,
The of and of from urban surrounding landimpacts emissions activitieswaste on

urban be dealt with developed analyses of theand thein region inwater must aareas
forurban-rural relationship. Biological landin management partsgreenmeasures use

of and adjoining rural such wetlands, establishingthe urban regions reinstatingareas, as
life the drainagefor the biological coastal beach changingprotection in systemszones,

of and and establishing non-cultivation with naturalditches vegetationstreams, zones
exemplify benefit ofalong the mutual such analyses.watercourses,

The national, regional and global from urban large andactivities in citiesimpacts
metropolitan could be analysed through urban environmental indicators,areas, mea-

of for climate-affecting from thethe instance citysuring emissionnet metro-gases or
politan regarded bubble". Thus the contribution of the national,cities to re-area as a
gional and global environmental debt could be estimated, and the need for adequate
policy be appreciated.measures

pollution andAir noise

combustion for and, industrialTransport, inenergy purposes rare cases, processes are
ofthe predominant of pollution Swedish urban The pollu-air in typessources areas.

and oxides, carbonurban problems sulphurcausing serious air nitrogenmosttants are
monoxide, and other particles, substances, ground-level andcarcinogenicsoot ozone
lead.

todaySulphur-dioxide have declined sharply the and1970ssinceconcentrations are
well below the limits allowed, busy The decline due mainly thetostreets.even on

of heating, of fuels with lower sulphur andinstallation district contenta re-use new
duced from industry.emissions processing

trend when nitrogen-dioxide highlyThe long concentrationsterm to un-comes
people exposed duringSome 250000 excessivecertain. time toatare some a year

of predominantdioxides. Road theconcentrations nitrogen especi-transport source,
ally busyin streets.very
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while unclearthedecreased sharplyhave 1970s,of sinceConcentrations soot
ofdecreasing. Concentrationsof particleswhether increasingconcentrations car-orare

andbetweendiminished 1990.have 1980substancescinogenic toappear
Sweden.southernurban and ruralproblem bothGround-level inin areasozone a

butthe countryside,lower thanofcentralthe inConcentrations in townsparts are
exceededthe limitsurban WHOcertainin summer.everyareareaseven

relatively high theroads 1970s.heavily usedLead inconcentrations in air wereon
of discharges fromof petrol andleadthereduction in-Through insuccessive contenta

limitsbelow thebeen brought WHOhaveleadatmosphericdustry, concentrations
Stockholm.trafficroads with heavy ineven on

trafficWithseveral factors. noise inNoise society owingincreasing in respect toto
theand ofof planningurban theSwedish construction pasttownstructure overareas,

of trafficreduce thechanged suchperiod has noise20-year in amountto pene-a way
suchincreased.although traffic has Directhomes, noise-protectingtrating measures, as

ofandnoise-barrier planksofglazing,of triple impositionthe installation setting up
consider them-fewer peoplethe fact thatcontributedalsospeed limits, have to now

homes.inside theirwhen theydisturbance fromofselves noisevictims transport areas
well otherdisturbancesphysical planning,farsightedThrough noise pro-asasmany

and shooting-industries,railroad andblems related airports, sportsmotortransport,to
reduced.beranges can

recyclingandproduction,Waste reuse
offor collectionpracticalfor providingresponsiblemunicipalitiesThe options was-are

applySpecial rulestheirrecycling withinandfor stimulatingand territories.te reuse
of householdThe annualindustrialhazardousfor particularly quantity wastewaste.

decreased. Thehasnon-sector-specific industrialand theincreased slightlyhas waste
depositedindustrialbulk ofThelow inrecycling wastein most un-rate ancases.

withoutsorted andstate recovery.gas
eachincinerated: roughlydeposited 40largelyHousehold inpercent ca-waste or

compostedhouseholdofOnly 2 atwasteproportiontiny percent pre-somese. a ——
increased thehas highlyand batteriesaluminiumRecycling of glass,sent. cans, paper

last ten years.
of hazardous sub-theindustry.mainlyHazardous Ininarises recentwaste useyears,

efforts madeand industry.households Strongincreased bothhas to getin arestances
separated fromspecialtreatedand havesortedhazardousthe intooutwaste waya
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Manurefrom
animals Drainagewatersuflace fromagriculture.

Foodstuffs

Natural grazing land

Foodstuffs
Digested Vsiudgel
compos

AshesTimber
natural

Energy cropsfmest
Hygieni-
cally
treated
water

Fig The17. hinterlands for urban supply has increased drastically, requiringresource
unsustainable levels of Town and mutually dependant.country Agricultureenergy. are
and gardening important factors sustainable urban development. The impact ofare
emissions and of surrounding landwaste and be dealt withwater muston areas a
developed analysis of the urban—ruralrelationship. From Sweden 2009 spatial vi-a—
sion. National Board of Physical Planning and Building.

the general These efforts have been successful. Oil for largewaste. waste accounts a
of the hazardousproportion waste.

of sludge from municipalReuse works has varied widely the Insewage over years.
the mid—l980s used agriculture45 and 15in inpercent percentsome was green areas

The remainder deposited. the early the agricultureIn 1990s,etc. inwas reuse was on-
about 30 percent.
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Preserving the cultural heritage
To theintegrate physicalconservationist planningperspective into importantan
challenge for the cultural heritage The principle naturalprecautionarysector. star-a

this work, remindingting thatpoint in the cultural heritage built-upto inaccess are-
well the countryside contributesin the forming of cultural identity andas as as to a
of being rooted and confident localin environment.sense ones

The radical of that formedconversion ofinner city Swedish urba-many partareas
illustrates the of futurenisation, developmentsimportance better therespecting con-

ditions and cultural qualifications of the built-upexisting eachenvironment in city or
well rural Such considerationstown in early phases of theas inas areas. must occur

planning Swedish demonstrates thatpractices environmentalprocess. impact assess-
should include clear descriptions and evaluations of culturalments values that atare

stake each particular Thein demand the planning withstrong tocase. support process
data and knowledge the cultural heritage, providesconcerning task thatinspiringan
could largely contribute sustainable urban development.to a more

5.3 Some trends Swedish urbanin experience

Transport and the of urbanstructure areas
The liberty people by thegiven introduction of themassiveto Swedenprivate incar
during the decades after the second world freedom choose places of living,towar, gave
work and free fromservices demanding "closeness".previous ruralrestrictions In areas
this development had mostly urban settlementspositive In theconsequences. new op-

for the location of housing,tions workplaces and added drasticservices increase into a
the forneed transport.

ofFree the only theprivate countryside and smallerin conurbations,not inuse car,
but and allin Sweden, hascities beentowns municipal urbanprerequisite inover a
planning from the mid till1960s Physical planning standards for the layout ofup now.
built-up have separated the of land for development between residentialareas use

commercial and public service-functions, industry, traffic and anduses, recreation, pro-
vided of different function through of roads, oftento surroundedaccess areas systems
by of undeveloped land. thestrips From and19605 onwards the National Road Admi-

withnistration municipalin councils hasco-operation carried massive invest-out a
for by-pass roads around central ofment andprogramme cities,parts aimingtowns to
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fi-beenhaveThecentraltrafficfrom investmentsthereduce areas.oncarpressures
budget.nationalthenanced via state

de-of buildingshareincreasedand theSwedishof thethinningThe townscapeout
settlements,scatteredandperipheralplacetakingand housing invelopment in areas

and thethe latepolicies. 1960sand housing Inof Swedishresultpartly ear-transporta
occurred bothmulti-family housing inlargeof often estates1970s, pe-expansion

thereafter,andperiodthethe Duringand closeripheral locations city center.to same
theforabandonedoften perip-sites incentral urbanindustrial sites in newwereareas

of of-needThemodern growingutiliseindustryallowinghery, concepts.transportto
rede-byaccommodated partlyandpublicfor thefice serviceprivate sector wasspace

Built-updevelopment.peripheralbypartlyland,ofvelopment inner-city areas
andundeveloped landoflot inter-leavingurbanexpanded next toregion,into aan

developed land.mingled with
work-ofhighwill find proportionSwedishofLooking city town, aat oneoraa map

resultingofoutskirtstheof housinglarge sharelocated andcentrally in town,places a
Publicpeak hours.especially most-scale in transportlarge movements,in transport

probably havewillperipherallow density,Theby bus.carried most noareasout
functio-find wellwilllargeOnly theall.public citiespracticable inattransport one

the bussupplementingsubwaytheStockholmin system.ning systemstram
bytravelledhavepoliciesand excessiveplanningland toPrevious transportuse

andlargerEspeciallysurroundings. incitiesimmediateand their incitiesin ourcar
sustainable, congestion,growingsuch causingmetropolitanthe practices not iareareas,

theof global Asriskthe privatecontributing warming.largelyandacid rain tonoise,
changesfreedom,individualofregarded mustprecious ensurepart necessaryacar

otherwithaccessibilitywheredestinationsandfortheoptions to purposescaruse
reducedonly belargedependencyoffered.be Car citiesinattractive cancannotmeans
policies.andplanninglandroadeffect ofcombined transportby the pricing, use

thatpromotedshould betrafficandlandofPatterns management measuresuse
forparticularlyevery—daybasis,regularfor theneedthereduces using repro-car on a

functions.ductive

infrastructureUrban

whichof people,needsthedevelopedinfrastructureUrban in tosystems responseare
Theandjobsof housing, prioritiesthe localisation services.decisionsreflect earlier on

thefartheand buildthatpeople andof systems,institutions econo-asasupuse, run
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and legislative framework will allow, determinesmic the conditions for change forand
choosing alternative directions for development of infrastructure technology.

There has been policy of general public supply Sweden the 18705.in sincewatera
Sweden has relatively abundant supply of approximately half of the Swedeswatera —

their supply of from naturalreceive artificial subsoil The ofwater water. systemsor wa-
of high quality and provide good distributionmains alternativester the ofinare case

line and/or operational break-down. The of supply however,a an watersources are
vulnerable and municipalities have alternative plans for supply, shouldmost waterno
ordinary fail.sources

Almost all Swedes connected of whereto sort system,are some sewage sewage usu-
ally purified several A ofin plantsmassive expansionsteps. waste water treatment
has occurred and decades, resultingin thecities reductionin ofmost towns inrecent
pollution lakes, and the surfacein Many haverivers in become fit foragainwaterssea.

and fish-species often haveswimming, returned previously pollutedto waters.
Although the environmental of discharges of fromimpacts urbanwaste water areas

has substantially decreased, eutrophication problems inland and thein inwaters sea
have been eliminated, which calls for continued efforts reduce discharges ofnot to nu-

theAt when the principle oftrients. best available technology has beenpresent stage
implemented practically all urban effectivenessin has becomecost importantareas, an

when whatinstrument should be taken furtherassessing reduce dischar-tomeasures
of pollutants.ges
key factorA order reach sustainability ofin naturalto conservation resources, e.

and this phosphorusnutrients, In place beingwater. occupiesaspectenergy apart,a
both essential all living and truly finite natural Thereforeorganismsto a resource. an

within theimportant strategic achieveissue recycling oftreatment sector tosewage
phosphorus by the of sludge. toughVery national quality standards sludgeuse on
have been enable of sludge agriculture without risking harminset to use toany man

thousandin theseTo standards ofperspective. varietyeven meeta year a measures
have be taken, what of other thanrestrictionsto municipaltypee. waste wateron

that be connected the and exchange ofwaste water to systemcan sewerage non-
desirable chemicals industry and The future potential forin recycling thissociety. in

90-95 of phosphorus municipalpercent inmanner a wasterecovery water.
From 1970 the number of district1990 heating facilities Swedishto in munici-up

palities fromincreased than24 Under the150. period than bil-to 50more same more
lion have beenSEK invested different heat distribution and roughlyin thesystems sa-

estimated have been invested block centralamount to in Reasonsme systems.



urbanSwedishof theimport partform tAllotment—garden scene,cottagesFig 18. an
leisu-andgardeningrelationsenjoy closeold andopportunities for tooffering young
Pho-Landskrona.ofthe ramparts20ththe early centuryAllotment—gardens from onre.

1996.radios forlagSverigesHouse,SwedishTheGunnar Kallstrom.to:
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dependency,oilpreviouslySwedensdevelopmentbehind this strongmassive veryare
advantagesandurbanenvironmentalneed for economicthe inimprovement areas

and hotheatof Swedensheatingcompared alternative 60 waterpercentsystems.to
through hotdelivered pipes.water

.
of builtthethe qualitiesDeveloping environment

andbuilt-upandand urbanSwedish spaciouscities open spaceareasgreen,areas are
forfor education,facilitieslife throughrewarding humanforproviding opportunities a

outdoorand forculturalsocial and recreation.activities
andand urbanof Swedishstrengthen the long-term citiesTo competitiveness areas

requiredeffortsconcerteddiversified livingandrich environments, nowareto ensure
of built-upenvironmental qualitiesandcultural, socialtheand en-protectto manage

physicallands.undeveloped rural Bringingand adjoining,and of parksvironments
technicalfor cleanand toughwith inlineplanning requirements systemsinto ournew

andbiological diversitypossiblewill makeurban maintain protecttoto mo-areas
theyof cultural heritagethe pricelessbuildingsand parts are.numents ouras

developmentspatialnetworks andUrban5.4

networksmarketurban labourThe

characterized by lowSwedenotherCompared European countries, popu-most ato
medium-sizedsmall,number oflargebetweenlong distancesand bylation density a

ofoffer diversitysmallmarketslocal labourconurbations.and larger Most totoo aare
witheducational functions.and Communitiesspecialised culturaljob opportunities or

regionalglobal andthevulnerable changesonly enterprisesmajor totwo onareorone
specialised skills,othermanagerialwith requiringmarkets. Furthermore, anorpersons

of-whichand keepdifficult communities,academic in cannottraining, attract totoare
networkandTheofreasonable communicationfer opportunities. transportvarietya

criticaltherefore has importance.
commissioned by theand Planning, Mi-BuildingBoard ofNationalThe Housing,

Swedishfuture of thefor thethehas analysedof the Environment, prospectsnistry
Swedenthe study 2009 A Na-presented findingsand hassettlement initsstructure —

SwedishcharacterisesThe studySweden.debatepresently undertional Vision", in
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settlement today urban islands floating around of woods,24 instructure vasta seaas
ofrural and and peripheral the "islands"24Sixcommunities. universi-minorareas are

with of the total population. The other islands",40 countrys 18regionsty percent
of of higher education,with all the population, have other kinds li-30in percentsome

ke teachers college polytechnic.a or a
The study urban islands be connected each other throughthat the 24 toproposes a

of beads network", by regionally based high-speed, rail-bound publicString transport.
this local housing and employment markets would significant-In increase in sizeway,

settle-and also include large of the and ruralcountrys minor communitiesparts
ments.

for of theRegardless of the technical solution chosen implementing the vision
of Beads Network", the itself has high relevance, strengthe-String vision aims atas

of trade and the dispersed Swedish settlementthe capability industryning in structu-
significantly wide-successfully the regional and global byinto competere economy,

housing and labour markets and directly and indirectly the accessibilityning increasing
of of social and cultural for of the Swedishjobs well 90services percentsome po-as as

furtherpulation. Rapid development of modern information technology would sup-
long—termviability of the settlement offering computerizedthe existingport structure,

complement the offered by rail-working places in-personto toas a presence,access
willbound public There believe that the discussionon-goingtransport. toreason

mobilize political all Sweden.interest over

of landDevelopment5.5 strategiesusenew

physical planning codifiedof work Sweden nationalIn 1987, inintwenty wasyears on
for thethe Natural providing comprehensive and fundamental rulesAct,Resources

of land and of the physical general.and inenvironmentmanagement water resources
the of land andThe be applied all changesAct concerning ininto matters use wa-

specialwhere license required according twelve Thepermit acts.ter toareas, a or
suitable and good from longobjective stimulatemain termto management,use a aa

with due forpublic of of available land andinterest point view, water respectresources
the frame for development.and giveenvironment to propera

lays downThe defines long public be observed planning,ininterestsact term to re-
of particularly industrialfor mandatory Governmentquirements scrutiny important or

fundamental for the appli-infrastructure developments and prescribes requirements
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the dense and inte-and popular mode ofFig 20. Bycycling important transportan
Follin.grated city. Photo: Ulla
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of environmental with the of landcation impact in connection scrutinyassessments
The the Natural for definition of nationalResources Actcriteria in inter-matters.use

fundamental for delegation local authorities of land decisions.inests to powers use
The Administrative Boards forresponsible the application ofCounty supervisingare
the law, national often the end being scrutinized by theconcerning interests inmatters
Government.

The Planning and Building primarily regulating public of1987 control buildingAct,
and the physical planning municipal and regional levels, the keyactivities system at

within the decentralized Swedish spatial planning Municipalact system.very com-
prehensive plans, though legally binding, the for guiding de-main instrumentsnot are
velopment, and for explaining the public be observed the ofinterests in scrutinyto ap-
plications for changes the of land and Land changesin wateruse areas. use
contradictory municipal detailed development plans regulations, having gai-to or area
ned legal force, allowable according legislation the municipal planningnot toare any —
monopoly".

Urban development has Swedish land policy. According theposition instrong toa
Natural however, good arable land be forused buildings andResources Act struc-may

only this needed behalf of essential public which otherwiseintereststures on can-
be satisfied. Further, there for urban development land whichrestrictionsnot are on

valuable from ecological, cultural, industrial military ofviewpoints, importanceor 2
3for reindeer breeding fisheries else ofnatural particularcontain impor-or or resources

ineeded for infrastructure development of national regional interest.tance or are or
Special considerations be taken regarding objects of national and ofinterestmust 3areas

svalue from the national legal has also beenAviewpoint. protection givengreat strong l
for land within from shorelines.100 metres most

Environmental higher political than previously Swedishissues given priority inare
spatial planning. consideration and better legal for exampleMore protection given to

buildings and of high historical cultural value. sufficient regardmonuments, areas or
objects of national the Administrative Board theCountygiven interest,not to or

cancel municipal adoption of plan.Government can a a
strengthen ofthe role planningTo towards sustainable urban develop-as a measure
the Swedish has recognized that there need for andGovernmentment, a new more

comprehensive land Such should the implementationstrategies. strategies supportuse
of followingthe long goals for sustainable urban development:term

of long land and and settlementPromotion term pattern transport struc-a use—
Swedish and urban reducing forthe need everyday travelin cities regions,ture
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of publictheby and strengthening positionprivate transport.car
feel safewhere peopleeverydayfor rich and livingSupport environment cana—

forwithbe treatedand The built-up environment great respectmust ex-secure.
and diversity.of bothfor thequalities, allowing uniquenesspreservationisting

takeand infrastructureAdditions the built-up intoits accountmusttoto area
andand workplaces parksof from homesthe interests to green are-easy access

for socialthatcountryside andand the adjoining opportunitiesrecognizetoas
ofand the availabilitycultural and servicescommunityinteraction, events

fundamental qualities the urbanworkplaces and job in envi-opportunities are
ronment.

order thetechnical infrastructureModification of the timein createto at same—
of and theefficient from view minimizesocio-economic pointstructure en-an

based the ecocyclestechnical solutionsvironmental Newimpacts. concepton
relationships and thethe urban-ruralshould be advocated, observing impacts

landscapes.cultivated and naturaladjoiningon
futu-thebroader public decisionsofPromotion in importantparticipation toa—

human settlements.of Swedish urban andenvironmentsre

theincorporated these goalsthe hasamendments,Through Government inrecent
sustainablefundamental goal for planningBuildingPlanning and AAct. to promote

of equal valueelementsand settlementland Green tostructures.patterns areas areuse
ofnatural and cultural qualitiesinfrastructure. Thebuilt-up and exis-transportareas

for allbe theand of the adjoining landscapebuilt-up starting pointting mustareas
and environmentalSocial, culturallandconsiderations economic,concerning new use.

andlandinfrastructureof development projects existingimpacts major use ononor
theconsideration duringparticularbuilt-up should be givenexisting structures con-

for specificsultation each project.process

of planningThe role urban5.6

landofbased mainly theplanning has beentill urban preparingUp conceptonnow
Sweden otherandfor urban development EuropeanIn inexpansion. coun-as many

of buildings hasreduced productionurbanisation withphase in meanttries newa new
theand careful additionsshift of towards conservationinterest tomanagement, ex-a

thereforedevelopmenttowards sustainable urbanEffortsbuilt-up environment.isting
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SwedishmunicipalityEvery andmaintains
plan that weighsthedemandsrenewsa on

land and the withinenvironment itsuse
boundaries, them and itspresentsup,sums
council includingthoseopinions, possi-on

futureble developments.Thismakesdetai-
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infrastructurewill focus only transforming the technical ecocycles demands,not toon
but and enhancement of cultural, aestehical and social valuesthe preservation inon

role playthe urban Urban planning obviously will have important into anyareas. an
well-directed urban development policy.

for and Building theproposals amendments the Planning Act, Go-In its recent to
has reinforced the of the the preparationposition conservation interests invernment

of develop dialogue between the municipality anddetailed development plans. theTo
and other concerned regulations public participation constitutingcitizens parties, on —

also strengthened.element the Actmain ina were—

for implementation, the Land BankData5.7 Instruments

Land acquisition

launched Thereform of the Swedish real codeA 1972.inmajor estate property was
defined the and procedures of the RealLand Survey Property FormationAct powers

being cadastral The deci-Authority, the roles and registration.major propertysurveys
ofmaking of the authority, normally landconsistingsion veryprocess one surveyor,

flexible. featuresThe main are:
for for ofthe application, division land,instance partitiona or aI

all concernedwithmeeting property owners,
consultations other authorities,with planning and—

Authority,valuations and done by thenegotiationsinvestigations,

final decision—making.—

compulsory of land needed forThe Authority has decide acquisition jointtopower on
Authority alsofacilities for the forming of plot according adopted plan. Thetoor a an

establishes the of land and decides the for Thisvalue the it.compensationon means
far than the traditionalthat land quicker and cheaperacquisition court process.

of TheFig 21. Goteborg Swedens second largest city with population 435 000.a
for problemsof sustainable urban development implies meeting theconcept concern

environment for all.of todays world with positive alternatives aiming good livingat a
Goteborg the development of city that bothThe comprehensive plan for supports a

sustainable. Goteborg City Council 1995.competitive and The
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Development of facilitiesjoint

The municipality normally for of facilitiesresponsible the development joint in ur-
ban such and park rural vil-In instreets, water etc.areas, as sewage, green areas areas,
lages and also urban the municipality decide that thein insome cases areas, can pro-

shall be responsible for implementing particular facility. Thejointperty owners a
municipality concerned, then apply the local Real Pro-property toor any owner can

Authority establish bu-Formation joint-property associationtoperty management toa
ild and the facilities that rule outlined detailed develop-maintain joint inas a are a

plan.ment
The for forming suchprerequisites associationan are

that the proposed facility of essential the andimportance to property,—
that the total value of the will than the forincrease parti-property costsmore—
cipating.

These normally the of roads, andprerequisites in jointmet waterare case sewerage
supplies and others. The funds for the implementation, levied bymany necessary are
the from The regulations billed the Jointassociation participating properties. inwere
Facilities The has been frequently and successfully used efficient,Act 1973.in act as an
quick, cheap and democratic for infrastructure wheninstrument creating necessary
neither the the municipality have the financial organisationalGovernment nor or me-

provideto support.ans

data for planningAccess to

Much background data for planning has been computerized during the last 20 Ayears.
reform of the land well the realmajor computerizing register registerproperty toas as

Land Bank started the mid and fulfilled for the wholeData 1970sin country.a now
The land information ownership, leaseholds, andregister, containing on a. encum-
brances such of particular banks otherand creditinterest institu-mortgages, toas

The real co-ordinates for the central of thetions. register contains pointsproperty par-
cels offersand considerable flexibility information retrieval. The Swedish Land Datain
Bank makes possible have quick and cheap information about allto toaccess pro-

the complete surface of Sweden, such land and addresses,perties, covering as owners
encumbrances, land control and regulations, sales buil-zoning prices,easements, area,

ding and co-ordinates and much data guaranteed by theAccesscentre tomore. con-
stitutional right of public official records. The updated throughregistertoaccess
compulsory of ownership. The development of the BankLand Dataregistration cont-
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of the land dataand the linkingwith the establishment of building registerinues toa
ofthe scaledigital cadastral 1:20 000.1:500in toproperty maps range

5.8 Priorities

for thedevelopment impliesThe of sustainable urban meetingconcept concern eco-
alter-problems of todays world withnomical, social, cultural and ecological positive

urban andfor all Swedishgood living in cities,environmentnatives aiming at areasa
environmental focusfor strengthening of thehuman settlements large. The call inat a

for the modelsplanning denominatorurban and citymanagement nowa common
discussed Sweden.being in

for sustainable urban developmentof the long goalsThe implementation in-term
will havethe Planning and Buildingtroduced the amendments Act cruci-in torecent

sustainable landThe goals deal withthe future of Swedish cities.importance to use
strengthen thereduce day travel bythe need positionprivate totopatterns, car,every

ecocyclesurban environmental qualities,of public topromotetransport, to encourage
urbanand further broader publicurban infrastructure participation inin toconcepts a

and planning.management
theirgrowth, SwedishsustainableTo cities increaseeconomic must attrac-support

environmental qualities, withwith highpeople and Aenterprises. citytiveness to to
lowfor all, chances for jobs and education,equal safe living conditions goodand cri-

of children,of and where theminality, high level interestscitizen participation women
fundamental forwould fulfiland elderly disabled really requirementscount,or persons

attractiveness.
the Swedish settlementfunction globalizedadapt and wellTo into economy,a
the andthroughshould be strengthened improvements in transportstructure com-

markets andlocal housing and employmentthe ofmunication increasing sizesystems,
of qualified social and culturalof of education,the accessibility jobs,improving ser-

information networks.and of national, regional and globalvices
that ful-rural settlements have qualitiesof small andThe living environment towns

planning shouldsettlements. Spatialseveral for humanattractiverequirements ana-
of the regionalof differentrelationships by identifying the rolelyse urban-rural parts

industrial The role andof ecocycles orientedthe development the society.territory in
tradelocal and abilityof largely dependsrural creativitycommunities toprospects on

of land andsoundlocal and The watermanagementassets. resourcesupon resources
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implies reaching urban and rural should be promoted through physical plan-a areas
striking balance between development and whi-ning, conservation interests,a proper

the values of the natural and culturalpreserving environment.
local democracy should be promoted, through continued LocalParticipatory Agen-

da work, the resulting from Habitat21 II.incorporating appropriate commitmentsas

StockholmFig 22. The Ecopark, protected by law the National City1995 Park Ul-as
riksdal-Haga-Brunnsviken—Djurgérden, illustrates the potential of preserving the histori-
cal landscape central of big cities, allowing stroke through the built-upparts a green

the adjoining countryside, thus contributing the cultural, aesthetical,out to toarea re-
creational and climatic qualities of Springtime Stock-the city. by the Igelcreek the
holm Ecoparc. Photo: Henrik Waldenstrom.
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industrialadaptedeco-cyclesandhumanmodern,1.1 A

society
inhabitants.thanwithlive settlements 200of Swedesthan eightMore inout ten more

inhabitants. Swe-with than Most10 000live 11055 citiesin townspercent moreor
scatteredsmall andurban Europeandish comparison.in aareas are

faciliti-and otherwith housingsettlementshumanbuilt-upThe i.e.environment — §facilities and tech-traffic and otherparks and communicationroutesgreen spaces,es,
and of peopleswelfareof theform the backbonesupplynical society eve-systems —

and the built-upinfrastructurebuildings,theobvious thatryday lives. very way
andculturalsocial,fundamentalorganized haslarge economic,environment en-at

vironmental impacts.
shortagegeneral housingtheinhabitants,forhousingWith unit twoeveryone

and onlycrowdedhouseholdsAlmostbelongs theSwedenin past. oneto areno
Swedishforchallengemodern. Thefullyof the importantunits mostnotpercent are

suchaccessible for allof housing thatthepolicy today inhousing provision a
offset.ethnic andpromoted and social,that segregationeconomicintegrationway

financing beof housingandsafeguardedalso becapitalThe housing must new ways
found.

of theand the determinationtheSwedish membership UnionEuropeanRecent in
Swedishtheand confidencepublic financesSwedish in econo-to restoregovernment

VSwedishfuture.and mediumthe shortforwill influence timeaction inoptionsmy,
wellfinancial frameworkandwith thelinebeHabitat economicinpriorities must as

‘ofThe demandssustainable development.forlongwith the imperatives antermas
particularneedmulti-cultural attention.societyemerging

dispersedandvillagesneighbourhoods ofand thethe homes cities,in towns,
for adequ-conditions,for decent livingbethat thesettlements expectations metmust

fordevelopment,jobs, for humanandfor educationplaces andworking toate access
andsocial lifefor chancesandlivinggood and healthy inparticipateenvironment toa

enablingand ofandempoweredof envi-affairs. Thepublic visionsin anmenwomen
efforts urbanallshouldand productivity ininspirecreativitysupporting ma-ronment

and planning.nagement
and oftechnologiesof ecocyclesforms of promotingNew conservation,energy

order reducedecades,thelifestyles will behuman inchanges in toin nextnecessary
therebyof the world,industrializednatural theofthe inconsumption partsresources

all of thesettlementsof humandevelopmentsustainablehope for the inoffering parts
byunsustainablefromlead theaffluent practicesworld. Present societies must way
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the shelter and settlements thatproving in truly modern and hu-concrete context a
eco-cycles adapted industrial within reach.societyman,

Swedish national Habitat policies establish forstrategiesmust action to meet
these challenges. Local bottom approaches and frominitiatives, experienceup
the ground will be of fundamental The theimportance. main strategy concerns ena-
blement of the local level take responsibility for adequate shelter anditsto sustai-on
nable urban development, by providing legal preconditions and political support

the local authorities, the and local their effortsprivateto to insector to actors to
develop methods and technologies for the modernisation of Sweden integratedas an

of the global Fundamental changes policiescommunity. andpart in economic in sec-
toral policies will be needed national level. They will formpresumably ofat part an
international transformation where the could playUN importantsystemprocess, an
role.

Eight fundamental1.2 challenges
Eight policy have been identified the fundamental andrepresenting im-mostareas as

challenges Sweden the short and medium future.in inportant Recognizingtime ma-
efforts balance public spending, thesecro-economic beto priority issuessector must

effectively addressed adequate shelter for all and sustainable developmentto ensure a
of human settlements Sweden:in

General housing policies under financial safeguarding adequateconstraints,new
shelter for all, the needs of elderly and disabledcounteracting segregation, meeting pe-
ople and of otherwise special the and providing financialempowering tenantsgroups,

the housing stock and the production of housing.existingsupport to to new
Adaptation buildings and built-up eco-cycles andto managementareas energy

demands, the of healthy through reductionprovision andenvironmentsto noise strict
chemicals control and the ofneeds elderly people and people with disabilitiesto or
with other special demands.

Satisfying living conditions distressed residential larger Swedishin in cities,areas
through efficient of focus children and adoles-existingmore use resources, more on

better between concerned andinteraction special andcents, parties innovative projects
legislation.new
Better through adaptedintegration immigrants condi-strategies existingtonew

different of Sweden.tions in parts
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principles for themunicipalities throughSwedishtheConsolidating position new
localsafeguard independentlegislationand furthernational fundingofallocation to

making.decision
people andsettlements forSwedishthe enterprises,Increasing attractiveness

built-uplivingdefend rich and humanandefforts that inthrough environmentscreate
technologyinformationurban-rural relationships, intro-strengthen the promoteareas,

settlementsand dispersedvillagesnetworks betweenand reinforceduction towns, on
for regionaland nodesculturalsocial andhand and largerthe universitiescenters,one

other.trade theand global on
reducingSwedishadaptationecocyclesforland cities,Developing strategies anuse
anddistancesbyfor everydayunsustainable needthe commuting vast pro-overcar

biological diversity,safeguardlandof undevelopedmultipurposemoting to con-use
al-of the andqualitiesand climaticrecreationalcultural, aesthetic,the citytribute to

naturaland of otherofrecyclingand thebiological productionlowing active water
built-upfromdistanceswithin economic areas.resources

work Localcontinuedthroughlocal democracyStrengthening participatory on
Locallevellocalfrom Habitat Ha-Agenda into21, commitmentsincorporating at

thebitat 2000.Commitments to year

coordinationPolicy1.3

summarized aboveof Swedishand recognizeThe experienceprioritiesassessments
worldurbanizingsustainable homesefforts shapingthat Swedish in mustin re-an

ofradical adjustmentfor theandneed forspond the sometimes tra-strategiesto new
interde-severalwill involveof andchallengesditional policies. The componentsare

and thebuildingpolicies,related housingpendent policy Matters tototoareas.
qualities ofenvironmentalandsocial, culturalthebuilt-up economic,environment, to

environmentalandlandphysical planning,and urbancities po-to transport, use,areas,
regionallocalpolicies,health and welfare,licies, immigration togovernment,tototo

all ofmanmade disastersnatural andtheanddevelopment protection againstto are
the Habitatinimportance context.

for the coordinationresponsiblebeingof and inThe Energy,HousingMinister cen-
initiated dis-hasfor HABITATof Swedishtral activitiespreparatorygovernment

sustainabletheof particular relevanceand commitmentspriorities tocussions ma-on
chapterpresented thischallengesTheSweden.of settlementshuman ininnagement
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of the sustainability of homes and of livinggive overview priority issues toan ensure
Sweden theenvironments in in coming years.

The of the beingMinistry responsible for PhysicalEnvironment, Planning and for
Environmental Policies, co-ordinates follow-up the ConferenceRio En-activities to on

and Development. The of Health and Welfare has theMinistryvironment correspon-
ding responsibility with regard the Copenhagen Social Summit.to

Sustainable development efforts human settlements will be successful only allin
of actively. from theApart previously mentioned,Ministriessociety participatesectors

contributions provided by the of Culture, being responsible forimportant Ministryare
Cultural Environmental Policies, the of andMinistry beingTransport Communications,
responsible for the of environmentally adapted thepromotion Mi-transport systems,

of Labour, being responsible for Regional Development and polici-nistry Immigration
and the of National Defence,Ministry being responsible for preventivees, measures

natural and manmade disasters. should be noted that the Swedish ofagainst Ministry
responsible forFinance the coordination of related Local Go-at present matters to

vernments.



priority issuesSwedish2.

financialunderpoliciesGeneral housing2.1 new
constraints

PolicytheMarch public CommissionHousing appoin-1995In commission wasa ——
Policy withincontinued Socialgoals oftask of formulating the Housingted with the a

foradequate implementation.and Amongbudgetary limits to ur-meansproposenew
housingindicated that adequatehassuch policy the Government mustinissuesgent a

andforms thatbe available economic,integrationin counteractpromoteto everyone
final beforeshall Oc-Theethnical social itscommissionsegregation. present reportor

tober 1996.
development of thesustainablefindtask will beAn important to to ex-secureways

needed the fu-of housingthestock and financehousing inconstructionisting to new
but follow thefinancing of housingThe national increase mustnotture. pro-may

credit marketInstead, the housingof Swedishfor stabilization the economy.gramme
flexibility.andorderfind better competitivenessimprovein toto operatemust ways
householdforms forcalled for, byproduction alsocapital housingPrivate in e.g. new

finan-non-profit municipal housingfor theand byhome companiessaving provisions
needs.cing

housingofwill befuture, housingthe existingIn improvingprovision matter are-a
for needs,order provideand otheradditions ofthrough amenities inservices to newas,

differentbetweenmono-functional land andbreakbut also order segregationin to use
perpetual.far easily becomeletthatSegregation to too necessa-cangogroups.

andof confidencethe feelingcircle orderbreak the security,in improvevicious totory
This obligationsolidarity.and thusunderstanding residents to re-create oneamong

offor allof the society.important issues sectorsmost
of municipality,role thethe housingalsoThe Commission provisionreviewto

regardespecially withadministrativeand needed to counte-measures,propose new
provided forbesocialethnic and Housingsegregation.racting economic, must young

otherelderly andhousing market. Theother theand personsnewcomers onpersons
for residentsgood living conditions.be guaranteedspecial needs Newwith must ways

sought.neighbourhoods should also betheirimproveto

and of built-upof buildingsAdaptation2.2 areas

demands of thetheand of built-upof of buildingsThe adaptation toareasprocess
of change theThe sloworiented industrialeco-cycles incontinue.society must process
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for decisions. increasedfor and reliable databuilding stock calls long Anterm targets
indirectlysolar radiation directlyof renewable of utilizing aorsources energy,use

for sustainable long provision.prerequisite term energy
harmfulof buildings, eliminateEfforts the indoor climateimprove toto compo-

buildings and built-upproducts and reducebuilding noise inin musttonents areas
of beof building materials and buildingRecyclingcontinue. components mustre-use

working places, public buildings,improved. The accessibility housing,radically to pu-
fully taking thebe improved,blic places and public UNinto accountmusttransport

made withdisabilities. All have bestandard rules regarding people with tomeasures
ef-environmental values. Specialfor social and culturaland existingrespectconcern

and peopleof adequate housing for elderly peopleforts needed the righttoare secure
forsatisfying the daily needfreedom and andwith disabilities, integrityensuring sup-

and assistance.port

distressed residentialconditions2.3 Living in areas

of the Swedishand the adjustmentHousing immigrants into societysegregation
Thepublic appointed Marchfocus for Commission1995.commission inatare a

ofdistressed housing thefind living conditions inimprove metro-to to areasways
Stockholm, Malmo. Compared andof Goteborg andpolitan Europeancities to

during the and earlyhousing producedstandards theseUS seventiessixtiesareas,
and often situated suburbanof the million dwellings programme""one inpart zo-as

technical standards andbe well off when spaciousness.quite toto comesnes, seem
of and unprivilegedfeature highThe characteristic representation immigrantsmost

ofextremely high socialhouseholds. All of them have assistance recipi-proportionan
tendoff households continuouslyearlyand Betterretirement pensioners. toents mo-

inhabitants which have weakerleaving behind thoseattractiveout to re-areasve more
sources.

concernedclose with thoseThe task of the Commission inin contactto propose,
effectively utilizethat will conditions andthe three variouscities, improvemeasures

particularly withused developments,and possibilities which be assisttoresources can
difficult Theadolescentsregard children and in circumstances.growingto com-up

accordanceand specificalso has the mandate projects ininitiatemission to outcarry
final before JulyThe shallwith the stated policy. itscommission present report

1997.
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of2.4 Better integration immigrants
of the factors contributing changing conditions forImmigration humanmain toone

settlements Sweden. than million of almost million Swedes bornMorein nineone are
abroad have both being born abroad. few decades SwedenDuringparentsor one or a

transformedhas been from with few ethnical withsociety societytoa a groups a mo-
than hundred languages and nationalities. According the "all of Sweden Strategy"tore

all Swedish municipalities share the responsibility for of introductiontoare measures
and of the Swedish howeverInintegration immigrants into society. practice im-many

tend settle municipalities where already have settled. Ma-migrants into countrymen
of these municipalities find big difficulties providing the within immigrantsny neces-

for and self municipalities face exceptionalSomeintegration support. costssary means
which could lead difficulties the of the large.in provision services citizensto to at

November public appointed with the task of readdres-1994In Commissiona was
the Swedish policies with regard the of Swe-sing integration immigrants inpresent to

den. The the ofCommission increase participation immi-to topropose measures
public affairs and strengthen the of the Swedish language,in positiongrants to

particularly children. furtherand avoid ofToimmigrant concentrationamong women
distressed efforts be considered howimmigrants into certain increasemust toareas,

the of these other The future relevance of ofthe allattractiveness toareas groups.
Sweden should be re-examined considering the foractualstrategy" opportunities in-

of that be possible municipalities with different cha-tegration immigrants intoseem
The shall by April2 1996.racteristics. commission report

The long-term of the work be supplemented by immedia-Commissionsparts must
million has been provided for efforts housing with125 SEK inte estatesmeasures.

particularly large shares of particularly the metropolitan Theseimmigrants, in areas.
immediate mainly labour force andaim increasing participationat to streng-measures
then job living these but alsoimmigrants in increasecompetence toamong areas, eve-
ryday between and other Swedes, order the lear-immigrants incontacts to encourage

of Swedish and chances for admission the Swedish labour market.ning improve on

Consolidating the of Swedish local2.5 position
governments

Municipalities and councils responsible for substantial of Swedishcounty partsare
welfare, including health social and education. local mainlyAs governmentcare, care
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that wel-form, therefinanced by and governed democraticin guaranteestaxes are
influence allocation ofand that thefare available Lo-Citizensto resources.everyone

nationalstable conditions thecal authorities extremely dependant in econo-uponare
my.

general conditionsestablish national goals andThe role of the mainlyState giveto
of localof the thefor mainly through legislation.their implementation, Because size

influence localcentral be able governmentgovernment must togovernment sector,
financial framework for localand financing through acti-consumption governmenta

within the Swedishof responsiblethe Govern-From 1995 Minister Financevity.
ambitionsaffairs. independence and thefor local Local governmentgovernmentment

for national poli-comply with national goalsof local prerequisitestogovernment are
of Swedish localconsolidating the positioncies aiming governments.at

allwill be introduced,for allocation ofA coveringincometaxationsystemnew
financial conditions localbeing equalSwedish local authorities, the aim atto create

factors demand for locallevel, all that determineand regional recognizing government
localEfforts will develop, modernize andcontinueservices. governmentto renew ser-

for local and regional democraticand strengthen conditionsvices to governance.

of Swedish settlementsthe2.6 Increasing attractiveness

of Swedish settlements andlong-termstrengthen theTo competitiveness to support
andefforts neededand health, concertedhuman development protectto manageare
and of parksqualities of built-upcultural, social and environmentalthe environments

rich and diversified livingrural lands, therebyand adjoining environments.ensuring
foroffer goodand settlementsSwedish low-density and opportunitiestownsgreen

sustainable rural deve-alsosustainable urban development, which supportive to a
forline with and toughphysicallopment. planningBringing requirementsinto new

possible bio-settlements will makeclean technical Swedish maintainin tosystems
ofand buildings being pricelesslogical anddiversity partsmonumentsto protect our

cultural heritage.
and challenges for theboth problemsThe dispersed settlement representsstructure

naturaltradition,life style, local jobfuture. The values environ-opportunities,positive —
diversified working places,safeguarded.and cultural heritage be Access toment must—

sustainableforsocial and culturalqualified education and prerequisitecenterstoto are a
proposed theSpecific such thoseof Swedish settlements.development inmeasures as
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Sweden for strengthening theVision and networks bet-2009 communicationtransport
Swedish settlements and larger social and cultural and nodesuniversitiescenters,ween

for regional and global trade, need be further discussed and conditions for implemen-to
be analyzed with due consideration local and sub-regional conditions.tation to

Land-use for the of2.7 eco-cycles adaptationstrategies
Swedish cities

The ecocycles adaptation of Swedish small and dispersed settlements, beingtowns
and integrated the adjoining rural landscape, will offer challengesspecialintogreen

and with population of than inhabitants willLarger S0 000opportunities. cities a more
demand somewhat different approaches. Spatial planning here landmust promote use

that reduces the unsustainable need for the day-to-dayusing privatepatterns car on a
basis for reproductive functions. solutions for public beInventive transport must
combined with land adjustments, multi-cellular growth and multi-supportinguse
functional neighbourhood development.

effortsSpecial needed and safeguard biological diversityto protectare green areas
city-wide. big offerSweden their inhabitants fairlyEven the ad-cities in toeasy access

countryside with forests and farmland. This quality should be preserved for thejoining
future. The National Park of Stockholm, protected by law illustrates theCity 1995,in

ofpotential historical landscapes central of big allowingpreserving in cities,parts a
stroke through the built-up the adjoining countryside, thus contribu-city out togreen
the cultural, aesthetical, recreational and climatic ofqualities theting city.to

for biological production for foodOptions and be ensuredmustenergy purposes
within and the of the Biological degradation of products suchin vicinity city. waste as

ashes,sludge and land and withincompost must watersewage, occur on areas econo-
distances from the built-up Regional and local planning authorities shouldmic area.

develop adequate land for the eco-cycles adaptation of Swedish settle-strategiesuse
line with these proposals.inments

Strengthening of local democracy2.8 participatory
than of SwedesMore 52 active in association organisation aimingpercent are some or

satisfying individual today choose poli-Fewerinterests. citizensat jointoor common
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tical popular Instead search of influen-parties citizensmovements.or many new ways
such networks, demonstrationscing society, participating in action etc.as groups,

April theIn appointed analyze the1995, Government Commission situationtoa
with regard influence and the development of andcitizens participation in societyto

that would strengthen betweenco-operation citizens, organisa-to propose measures
and all levels. effectsThe of changed preferences ef-tions citizengovernments at on

forts of democratic renewal, the role of information technology the development ofin
democratic regional differences peoples real influence andin participation,processes,

well hen the of influence andtions immi exerciseto stren rants toas as measures 0P 8
the neighbourhood level, key for the whichCommission,participation issuesat are

the by OctoberGovernment 1 1996.to report to
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International cooperation
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co-operation

developmentfor Swedishgoals cooperationFive1.1
l

livingSwedish developmentoverall goal for 3The and co-operation improvetomain
lwithanddevelopinglivingfor peopleconditions in countriescountriesinin poverty l

specific goalsestablished fiveParliament hasThe §supportingtransition.economies in §
‘overall goal:this

lgrowth,Sustainable economic—
equality,and socialeconomic—

independence,and politicaleconomic

anddevelopmentdemocratic— i
of theandof naturalsustainable environment in reci-protectionresourcesuse—

countries.pient

after UNCEDdevelopmentSwedish assistance1.2

proposalsassigned Workingthe Swedish Party1994, Foreign Ministry giveMayIn toa
andConference Deve-made thehow the decisions Rio EnvironmentUN inat onon

could belargeenvironmental considerationshow globalandlopment UNCED in-at
Sustainable DevelopmentTheSwedish Developmenttegrated Assistance.into report

publishedafter No-Swedish Development UNCED"Assistance inAssistance was—
forof interestedwide circledistributedvember and1994 parties comments.towas a

and develop-internationalresponsible forandSwedish authorities co-operationexperts
proposals presented theanalysis andgenerally agreed with the in report.assistancement

Recommendations

of the leadingbeingSweden shallrecommends thatThe Report continue coun-one
and thatsustainable development,forworld whenthe assistancetries in tocomes

foreign policyco-ordinated Swedishform ofsuch aiming atassistance partmust pe-a
and democracy.securityace,

reasonably adequate,baseSwedishThe universities, governmentresource seems
bothand others havingconsultantsmunicipalities, industry, experi-privateagencies,

well adjustedgenerallySwedish technologiesand environ-tocompetence. areence
for publicMethodsconsiderations.mental and energy-saving managementresource

credi-besuccessfully applied Toenvironmental controland in important sectors.are
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ble, Sweden should share its internationalexperience in andco-operationown assis-
sustainable development.aimingtance at

The principle, the polluterprecautionary principle and the principle of envi-pays
ronmental shouldimpact be carefully considered Swedish developmentassessments in
assistance.

ofTraining development administratorsco-operation relatedin matters sustaina-to
ble development should take place all levels.at

The for bilateraloptions mutual for sustainable deve-agreements co-operationon
lopment between Sweden and developing should be closelycountries conside-some
red.

The goals Swedish developmentexisting in of combatingassistance shouldpoverty
be strengthened and adjusted accordance with Agendain 21.

Sweden should developmentin its assistance emphasize long-term,put stronger on
poverty-directed and disaster-preventing measures.

Critical of actionareas
The that the following should bereport appliedsuggests thecriteria analysis ofin cri-
tical of action:areas

levelIll poverty
number of people concerned

of thesensitivity environment
effects basic needs of people living inon poverty
availability of Swedish know—how

international"‘ commitments
SwedishFor development the followingassistance of special relevancesectors are

when for sustainable development:assistancetocomes

water waterresources, managementUSE
sustainable agriculture

coastalmarine resources, managementzone
urban urbanisationmanagement,

transportsenergy,
These believed be fundamental forsectors survival and for the chancestoare to pro-

better living conditions for people livingmote They thein supply ofpoverty. cover
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rela-problemsenvironmentalwellneeded,baseand theandfood asaswater resource
and pollutionallaboveurbanisation management,theted waste sewageprocess,to

problems.

neededeffortsFurther

develop-Swedishfordirectionspartlyandforasks both inThe increases newreport
materialsofflowsmade organicshould beeffortsFurther toassistance. management

and urbancoastalagriculture, ineco-cyclesclose inand in areas.zonesto
fordevelopedshould be inassistancespecifically,fieldHabitatthe capa-In programs

oftechnologicalandhumandevelopand urbancity-building meanscities toin areas,
rapid urbanisationofdevelopmentalandenvironmental processes.aspectsmanaging

the fi-preferablyuser-technologies,geared inshould befinancialBilateral atsupport
andtelecommunications, managementpublicof wasteelds se-water,transport,energy,

treatment.wage
multilateralgeareddevelopmentSwedishofthird assistance atRoughly co-one

generalthework foractivelyshouldSwedenthatThe ap-operation. report proposes
forPolicyBank Sus-Worldof theBankWorldallground activitiestheplication inon

thestrengthenmadeshould beeffortsSpecialDevelopment. totainable
office.Nordic-BalticWorld Bankof theenvironmental capacities

takesactivelySwedenthatof the Unionmember European urgentAs a new
specificwellpolicies indevelopmentof the Unions assistancethe design asasinpart

sustainable deve-emphasisdevelopment promotingof assistance, strong onprograms
lopment.

developmentSwedishforReformed1.3 structure

cooperation
differentforresponsibleSwedish aspectsfive agenciesJuly 1995I governmentFrom

bo-integrateddevelopment intoand assistanceinternationalof oneco-operation were
of theand SwedeCorpSIDA partsSando Sarec,dy. U—centrum, newBITS, arenow

forresponsibleSida, assis-AgencyInternational Development CooperationSwedish
of Cen-well countriesdevelopinggeared countries atand co-operation at asastance

tral and Europe.Eastern
results Swe-and betterefficiencyincreased inorganizedSidaThe to ensurenew

the doer.andcatalystfunctionwishesSida notdevelopmentdish asassistance. to as a
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Swedish will rely the will ofassistance sincerelycountriespartner toupon promote
change and be prepared devote substantial of their Theto Swedishto resources own.
contribution will be know-how and capital, the know-how provided by Sidas 1500

industry,partners universities, municipalities andagencies,among government non-go-
vernmental organisations.

Swedish development shall contribute theassistance of living standardsraisingto
people living The roads believedin bemainpoverty.among assistancetoare promo-i

i democratisation and sustainableting development. The and proposalsintentions pre-I1
sented the forAssistancein Sustainable Development" referred earlier, willreport ser-

guidelines be implemented the work of the Sida.intove as new
democracyPromoting does only free elections. will alsonot supportingmean me-
good taking forsupporting granted by Swedes; reliable police,an governance, most im-

partial free and efficient public administration free ofcourts, corruption.press
sustainablePromoting development does either fundamentally differ from whatnot

being done Sweden. willin education, research andstrong support to trai-mean
willning. infrastructure; telephonesupportingmean necessary systems, energy sup-

ply, roads, railroads and will free trade and func-ports. supporting enterprises,mean
capital markets.tioning

The of sustainable development willpromotion also efforts hu-to promotemean
liberate human and humansecurity, andto strengthen theman creativityresources to

of and childrenposition women
All Swedish efforts towards development should be designed be ba-assistance into

lance with Environmental and social will be carefullynature. assessedandimpacts pro-
leading will bejects rejected.astray

In Sweden through development wishesits fair sha-assistancesummary, give itsto
the of growthin eradicatepromotion andinstrumentre to povertyas an to create sus-

tainable living for and childrenenvironments all of the world.in partsmen, women
When the Swedish period theassistance shall be ablepartner countryover, to carry

work for sustainable developmentits itson on own.
Swedish development unconditional. Reforms forassistance increased demo-not

for increased human equality forand strengthening of environmental considera-cracy,
clearly demanded. Conditionstions also apply for quality, limits and results.time

Careful follow-up and will be carried mostly throughmonitoring external audi-out,
Immediate will be asked for of mis-demeanour.tors. corrections in case

The Sida has been created deliverorganisation of developmentnew to typea new
comprehensiveassistance, and relying The fromco-operation.more more on resources
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effortsappliedused andwill be co-operationindependent infive agenciesprevious
of theneeds and countri-realtheadjustedand optionstailor-made partnerthat toare

development.sustainableand ofof democracythe promotionines
Africa,Southern Eastregional departmentsfiveorganizedwill beSidaThe innew

the-and fiveand EuropeCentraland inEasternAfrica, AmericaAsia, Latinand West
andInfrastructure Econo-Development;Socialanddepartments Democracymatic

andResearch; DisasterandNatural Environment;Resources pre-Co-operation;mic
of severalbeingGeneral Habitatwith NGOS. issues, partand Co-operationvention
of theworkregularfocusexpected bepolicy ininterdependent most or-attoareas,

development.sustainableaimingganisation at

divisiondevelopmenturbanThe

withinDevelopment DivisionUrbanwith thedealtwill beHabitatSpecific inissues
forresponsibleBeingand Co-operation.Infrastructure Economicforthe Department

foranddevelopmentandresearchforofdevelopment coveringthe na-competence,
hasDevelopment Divisionthe Urbanfield,internationaltional and in itsco-operation

tasks:followingthe

developmenturbanofco-ordination assistance to
individualgeared citiesmulti-purposeresponsibility for assistance atmain programs

andcadastre registrationandplanningurban propertymanagement,
distressed urbangearedarea-based assistance at areas

affordable housingofefforts promotionin
publicandsuch trans-infrastructureurban managementwastewater, sewage,as

port
elsew-withdealtofHabitatfromof viewtasks pointfollowingThe importance area

Developmentintegrated Urbanofformtheyunlessthehere organisation, partin new
programmes:

general urban management

supplyenergy
telecommunications

railroads,roads, transportports,
industrybuildingincluding thedevelopment,industrial

informalthedevelopmentbusiness in sector

welfareeducation,health,
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the includingenvironmentgreen water resources
disaster prevention

The urban portfolio of involvingproject 66present roughlyconsists mil-projects 500
lion SEK development and millionin 300 credits.assistance SEK The ofin intention
the that geared urbanorganisation development willassistance andnew at increase
focus urban urban and urbanenvironmentpoverty,on1 on management.on

1.4 Towards urban worldan

forReasons urban development assistance

According Sida Towards urban world, theto needsrecent report,a inurgentan ur-
ban the feasibility of solutions and the for long sustainability ofareas, prospects term
human settlements justify urban development.assistance specificSixto reasons are
mentioned thein report:

1 Recipient become and urban.countries The populationmajor in-more more
takes place urbanincrease areas.

2 being urbanized.Poverty Urban underestimated problem thatpoverty an
needs attention.more

3 Urban polluters and ofmajor and naturalareas are consumers energy resources.
They also the place where ecologicalimportant disrupted.circuitsare are

4 urbanMajor for thirds of the GNPaccount intwo Im-countries.areas most
of urban functions, the urbanservingprovement strategic optioneconomy a

for growth.promoting economic

5 Rural development depending well functioning urban markets. andCitieson
urban their depend the productionin of ruralturn capacitiesareas on areas.
This interdependency between rural and urban justifies sustai-support toareas
nable development urban well ruralin as as areas.

6 till farUp little has been aimedassistance living condi-too improvingnow at
and the sustainable functioningtions of International needscities. assistance to

focus efforts urban environmental problems, alleviatetomore on manage to ur-
ban and urban functions andimprove municipalpoverty to institutions.

According the Sida increased Swedish efforts the field of urbanto develop-report, in
would be effective the alleviation of urbanment in theinan impro-measure poverty,
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growth.Theof Swe-and theof urban economicpromotioninenvironmentsvement
urban development.sustainableworkfamiliar withwellbasedish aiming atresource

bewhich couldofusefulpotentiallymunicipal expertise,The sector sourceverya
the future.developmentinvolved cooperation ininmore

developmentfor urban assistanceAreas

combineeffectivewould acti-urban developmentsustainable toIn assisting prove
andproblemsandUrbanmutually interwoventhat activitiessupporting.vities areare

hou-Institutional development,solutions.integratedapproaches andfor holisticcall
alland healtheducationfinancing,infrastructure,and support to aresing grassroot

developand localnationalSocial policyneeded. governmentsto as a newsupport may
urbantheSwedish developmentforThe following assistance inassistance sector. areas

identified:sector are

localSupporta governmentsto
developmentinstitutionalbuilding andshouldSwedish atcapacityaim mu-atsupport

urbanfinance, administration,municipalandcollectionfields likelevelnicipal in tax
trafficcontrol,environmentallandplanning, management,registration, waste manage-

Localthis objective.of achievingof governmentTwinning citiesment, etc. one way
national admi-combined withonlymeaningfulreallybewill, however,support

le-and ofpoliciesdecentralisationofdevelopmentfor thenistration necessarysupport
making.decisionandfor localgal actioninstruments

Infrastructureb
and drai-development.sound urban Water,key sanitationImproved infrastructure toa

al-local roadssupply andneeds, butfundamentalusually the maymost powerarenage
oftendevelopmentInstitutionaldevelopment.for localbottle-neckscriticalbe mo-so

perhapsandincludeandhuge reorganisationthan investmentsimportant mayre
achieveand fee collectionof feesofcommercialisation revision toorganisations,service

andofimproved maintenance,operation etc.organisationmanagement,cost recovery,

Housing3

anddevelopmentroleplaysindustry economicinThe importantconstruction an
fundamentalhasworkers.unskilledof Housing impor-numbersemploy largeable to
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all for alleviation. direct and effective li-Aintance improvepoverty toprograms way
conditions of urban people living through integrated developmentving in poverty

designed the needs the household level selected settlements.into meet atprograms,
Usual housing and local infrastructure like andimprovement,components waterare

fundamental facilities andSometimes thesanitation. service improvetomeasures en-
included. revolving funds and self-help other fea-Loans,vironment are programs are

The challenge that capable implementinstitutions continuetures. to create to toare
such sustainableprojects in a manner.

d Income generation

of small-scale business andPromotion well othermicro enterprises incomeas as ge-
labour-intensivelike public works forms ofnerating importantprograms programs are

urban alleviation. credits and of the informalAccess al-trainingpoverty to sector can
be long for development.micro-economicterm strategyso seen as a

forBanking people livinge in poverty

Conventional banks developing usually interested small scalein countries innotare
clients. Normal people and small business have money-lendersprivateto turn to
which tend charge There successful examples of popularexcessive interests.to are
banks", which loans the These usually developed throughgives to conceptspoor. are

which developNGOs, real banks. Particularly modelssometimes into interesting are
that also allow and designed be sustainable. provide the initial fundsTosaving toare
for such banking form of developmentattractive assistance.an

f Health
1 The differences health and the of health between differentin in provision services ur-

ban settlements have been sufficiently observed, the urban dimension oftennot as
neglected health health health education, familyPrimaryin assistance programs. care,
planning extended unplanned illegaland settlements, whichsometimesetc. not toare
leaves large of the deprivedpopulation of basic health services.segments

Educationg
The inequalities for health also be found education. Primaryservices insame as may
education, vocational and adult education should be extended the distres-training to
sed urban and peri-urban informalthe oftenAs 50-70sector represent percentareas.
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for thespecially designedthatneed for skillsemployment thereof urban traininga
of thatneeds sector.

Researchh
differen-intra-urbanresearch subjectsneeded.studiesurban ImportantMore areare

urbanurban-ruralinformalandtials health interaction,training,in sector economy,
should be carriedResearchenvironmentalagriculture and co-operationinissues. out

localbuildingandwith local capacity.aiminstitutions at up

Social policyi
leadindividual levelshousehold andalleviationurbanfocusA atpoverty mayonnew

the socialforbroader sector.support toconceptto a
disa-children,vulnerableandalleviationUrban streetsupport topoverty groups as

of such socialobviousand aged people,bled assistance.componentsetc., are

urbanActors assistancein

and urban developmentmunicipal level,take placehasThe inaction attomost cases
level. Localchannelled directly thatideally beshould muni-governments,assistance to

Thethe keywell localand NGOSlocal authoritiescipalities, institutions actors.areas as
strengthened. Theemphasized andshould beof municipalityrole the capacityits re-

nationalreached far, and thehasdecentralizationthat countries,in notport notes many
normallycompletely. Bilateralleftand should belevel agreementsoutcannot not are

responsibility.overallwhich wouldcentralsigned with the retaingovernment an
implementedusually have bealleviationCommunity-based topoverty programs

Centralcommunity-basedand/orthrough NGOS organizations. governments to-are
developmentimplementthatprepared than before NGOSday to accept pro-more

institutional frame-sustainableoffunds. The developmentand assistance ausegrams
of thework be project.partmay a

commercial financialBeside local institu-enterprises,privateinstitutions,government

forLund CentreRobert Rekasi,of Hanoi. Photo:housing suburbsFig Informal23.
Studies 1995.Habitat

withStudies cooperationCentre for HabitatHanoi. LundFamily kitchenFig 24.
for kitchen environments,guidelinesInstitute has developedArchitecturalHanoi par-

Maria Nystrom.and safety. Photo:improved ventilationticulat focusing on
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well and important intions co-operatives community organisations, actors com-as areas
concludes that urban developmentbased urban The assistancemunity report toprograms.

with the local level. Thewill that the donor establish direct relations therequire actors at
central such will normally be limited.direct role of the ingovernment programs

.,Swedish and international resources

well developed.Swedish base for urban development generalThe Swe-inresource
staff municipal anddish consultants, academics and inin services competentare may

be able provide expertise.uniquetoareas evensome
pollution control andUrban managementtransport management, waste areenergy,

landexamples of where Sweden has lead Urban planning,position. surveyingareas a
Swede-traditional Swedish specialities. Swedeplan andand land otherregistration are

both have long from work developing countries.experience insurvey
the forindustrial this field also well developed wellThe capacityinsector re-as as

building. The Swedish localsearch, and institutiontraining governmentssupport to re-
utilized much deve-potential base that has been inimportant notpresent an resource

lopment co-operation.
from alleviation Sweden.Relevant and know-how S0-experience inpoverty rare

from ruralcial anthropologists have knowledge but mostly Some experi-areas.some
will also be found the NGOSin sector.ence

involved urban deve-World Bank, Habitat, and allThe UNICEF, ILOUNDP, inare
5several global and regional besi—lopment and Thereactivities. programsareprograms

co-fi-other bilateral donors Swedende national Together withprojects. at present
UNDP/Habitat/IBRD andthe Urban UNDP.LIFEManagement Programnancing

and actively loo-Almost all of them have suffered from budget reductionsrecent are
Habitatfor funding. Co~financing of individual withking additional IBRD,projects

and thereforeUNICEF option.an

Regional guidelines for urban development assistance

development should normally beAccording the Sida urban assistancereportto con-
the thecentrated selected and and be designed requirementscities to meet atto towns

show regional policy guidelineslocal level. urban problemsAs certain variations some
beregional basis discussed, bearing mind that developmentin mustprogramson area

of andbased careful analysis each individual city.countryon



sustainableshelter andAdequate2.

of theprioritiesdevelopmenturban -
Swedish preparatory group

Introduction2.1

food,standard of living, including adequateentitled adequateshould beEveryone to an
of living conditions. Theand housing and theclothing continuous improvementto per-

fundamental objecti-of individual beand cultural well-being thesonal, economic must
the publicparticular, should be incumbentof public Inactivity. sector to secu-onves

and andand socialwork, housing and educationthe right securityto promoteto carere
ideas of de-endeavour make theThe publicgood living environment. must tosectora

for all of The publicguiding principles society. sector mustsectors assure menmocracy
of individual.life and family life theand safeguard theand equal rights privatewomen

environmental and cultural chal-includes social,The Habitat Agenda economic,
sustainable urban develop-shelter for all andof dimension. Adequatelenges global

de-also duringfundamental factors internationalwill be comingco—operationinment
other fundamentalshelter, lack of andHomelessness and inadequatecades. water

of naturaland degradationpollution insecurity inexcessiveair te-resources,resources,
andconditions, unemploymentand general living growingrising poverty, arenancy

andthat challenge human dignity,of urban development sustaina-parts present peace
and ultimately the world large.of the worldbility inin atpartsmany

establish advantageous conditionsof nationalthe responsibility governments to
thatof adequate shelter and of human settlementsfor the development sustaina-are
of Throughcultural and environmentalsocial,ble from the view.pointseconomic,

identified andchanges befrom all concernedcombined efforts parties necessary can
implemented.

Swedenand democracy,policyof Swedens foreignAs aiming securityatpart peace,
theand alsointernational Ha-should play role inco-operation assistanceactive inan

theworld. Effortssustainable homes urbanizingshapingbitat ininaimingsector, at an
alleviation,shouldfield of sustainable urban development im-give priority povertyto

large, thewell of thelocalof urban environmentenvironments atprovements asas
urbanof culturegrowth and democraticof sustainable inpromotion economic go-a

vernance.
highlighted the SwedishbeenThe following observations have in preparatory pro-

Istanbulfor the Habitat Conference June 1996.in incess

needs internationalright homeThe recognition2.2 to a

the individual havingpossible withouthuman growth and developmentNo access
particularlyfunctions of home. Thisand the reproductiveshelter, privacy trueto a
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for children for forand adolescents needing base education and experiencinga secure
the hardships and the wonders of human life.

adequate and sustainable living conditions for families and households,To in-secure
cluding individual children, adolescents, and fundamental to protectwomen men,
homes and neighbourhoods. international of warfare theRecent experiences aiming at

of of ofdestruction human settlements, and called ethnical cleansingsystematic so un-
wanted population illustrate the need for international Inaction. parti-urgentgroups
cular of childrenthe needssituation attention.

Demolition radical renewal of extremely run-down impoverished settlementsor or
unavoidable last alternatives the development of urban Suchsometimes inare an area.

last alternative well the normal of standards of living urbanraising inmeasures as as
slums and distressed however take place with due for the rightmust respect toareas,

and forthe right alternative and adequate shelter people invol-just compensation to
ved. The right home should be international through specific ad-given recognitionto a
ditions amendments international rules.and existingto

forproposal International Standard Rules and TheA Tenancy Tenure Protectionon
Right presented by the Swedish of andOnes Home, EnergyMinister Housing toto was
the General of the Habitat Conference frameworkSecretary August 199528on as a
for substantive obligations by Governments.more

ofThe guardian the right home should be the national authorities, ba-onesmain to
sed national laws the rights and obligations of and homerecognizing tenantson ow-

from individuals from arbitrary demolition of hu-Apart protecting evictionsners. or
settlements, should andtowards improving practicesgovernmentsman move

for land and enabling financialcadastral Moreregistrationtransparency systems. sys-
emphasising credit,equal housing subsidies and crucialincentivestems, toaccess are
towards disadvantaged and specialsupportingsteps target groups.

the of individuals and families largely depends theIn countries securitymany on
Platform ofright home. According the andones Beijing Action,to toown men wo-

shall have full and equal including the righteconomic in-to tomen access resources,
heritance and ownership of land and While laws often equalnational giveproperty.

ofrights ownership and cultural and laws oftenpracticesto customarymen women,
discriminate laws doInagainst countries givecustomary notwomen. many women

right ofthe ownership and the right of creditsenterprises,to property toor access
often linked ownership collateral. This leads enforced dependency byto property toas

and inhibits human and development.creativitywomen on men,
credit markets large and large loansscale scaleExisting appropriate projectstoare
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standard of Of-and do people living their living.in striving raisenot poverty, toserve
ficial for ownership and for functioning credit markets.cadaster prerequisitea secure

and for livingfor small scale human settlements developmentAs improvinga means
conditions for and children, Sweden will actively the equal rightpromote towomen

functioning markets and the build-land and equitable creditproperty, toown access
of official cadasters.adequateup

urbanIncreased focus people living2.3 inin povertyon
areas

of and living condi-Adequate shelter and adequate potableprovision sanitarywater
Thefor decent living conditions and for human development.tions necessityare a

and people with disabilities need particularneeds of children, elderly peoplewomen,
all related housing and planning.attention in tomatters

andfor people larger Social distressProblems cities.notorious in unem-young are
for abuse, and Particularlyployment risks drug violence prostitution.increase young

of breakdown ofgirls face risks. children bear the socialStreetserious witness poor
oflarge the third world. When addressing shelter,issuescommunities in cities inmany

the specific needs of children, particularly girlhealth, education and social security,
disabilities and refugee children specialchildren, children with requiremigrant or con-

siderations.
offor taking the needsThe ChildrenUN Convention gives strong support youngon

settlements The childs rightpeople careful consideration all humaninto in matters. to
demands for home. The rightlive with the and family environmentin toparents aa

childs rightof family be without home. Thechild withoutprotection not true aa can
and morally his her full potentialdevelop physically, mentally, socially to-toto or

for housing and urban deve-tally dependant of home and surroundings. Planningitsa
bysafety for the children, forlopment should observe the need of preventinginstance

Adolescents should betraffic accidents and providing safe outdoor environments. given
urban development.influence planning for sustainableincreased opportunities to

ofand adolescents thedeveloping children 50In constitutecountries percentmany
and social illnessesconsiderable risks for physical, mentalpopulation. There amongare

urban of the third world. Thischildren and adolescents disadvantagedin part-areas
of Malnutri-particular caused by the lackdue conditions,sanitary in water.to poor

alsohigh child mortality butand infectious diseases contribute thetion to rates can
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permanently damage children, with lifelong disabilities Facilities foras a consequence.
welfare, functioningand child well wellmaternity primarymaternity care care as as

be available within, within from, housingunits inte-mustcare or easy access areas or
shouldgrated local urban Child labour be prevented. All childrenenvironments. must

have schools and adolescents vocational training.to toaccess
declining fertility ofand produces dramaticLongevity in countries ageingmany a

the worlds population. the of few the of elderlyIn generations, proportioncourse a 22aged and above,people, those expected radically; according60 increaseto to some 3
Efrom approximately Such development will141 lin in require speci-experts to a 3

fic social for the elderly, elderly the deve-improve security integrate into tomeasures
lopment of local neighbourhoods and generally the principles for eld-UNto promote
erly practical and independence,in actions participation,programs care,
self-fulfilment and dignity.

achieve equal for with disabilities should fromMeasures opportunitiesto persons
be integratedthe development with disabilities haveWomenintooutset programmes.

limited education, employment and health Al-opportunities receive services.tovery
children with disabilities often neglected. of with disabi-Organizationsso are persons

play key role advocacy,lities and developmentin raising concerninga awareness peo-
ple with disabilities. that such consulted when formingorganizationsnecessary are
social and social Clear references should be made the fi-strategies security insystems.
nal documents from Habitat the standard rules ofthe Equalisation Op-UNto on

for with Disabilities.Personsportunities
Swedish development should increased people livingassistance attention topay an

forurban of the urban should formOptionsin in action inpoverty supportareas. poor
of bilateral analysis and well of multilateralpart country country programs as as sup-

port programs.
of selfThree enabling should be observed, the first being practicalparts strategyan

help housing and infrastructure for oftensupportingmeasures necessary poor, women-
headed households, through integrated development selected settlementsinprograms
offering for and credits, building materials, andopportunities saving to wateraccess sa-

facilitiesnitation etc.
The second would local and practical work combatingaim communitypart at po-

children and old people and with disabilities.peopletraining supportingverty, street
third ofThe enabling geared people living urbanin inpart strategy at povertyan

that public structural forming ofand investmentsto partareas ensure programs ur-
trafficban and planning, and infrastructure, public health and educationmanagement
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do of reduce for people theirinstead the improveopportunities toetc., support poor
of Social line withThe application AssessmentsImpactsituation. insystematicown

Environmental provides useful tool.AssessmentsImpact a

by both and2.4 Active participation women men

by They often includeurban households living headedMany in poverty women.are
three with children and old people needing and Womengenerations, attention.care

often survival such tradingheading households involved activitiesin pettyaspoor are
urban agriculture, which they have combine with other duties, such domes-and to as

do disproportionalchores and child haveEventic rearing. to carry anmany women
burden of home and neighbourhood upkeep, also the key to progress.women are

of particularly planning, control and decisionThe active participation inwomen,
ordermaking community-based beprojects, important inin to most aspect toseems a

distressed urbanbring about of the living conditions Anyimprovements in pro-areas.
that address the needs of people living hasintends in incorporateto poverty togram

the continued and involvement ofearly and commitmentstage,at ensurewomen an
all ofboth and phases theinmen women program.

technologies for human settlements2.5 Appropriate
Sustainable development based the knowledge thatbe gainscitizenmust on every
from The informalimproved the householdpractices perspective. insector some ca-—

Integrated developmentlead the introduction of techniques.innovative pro-ses can
andfor human settlements should explore techniques that minimize energy-grammes

ofhuman welfare through re-cycling and theand maximizeresource use re-use, use
with full localenvironmentally friendly product alternatives. Demonstration projects

of al-should include of wide citizenparticipation, participation spectrum togroupsa
low for wide exchange of ideas and of sustainableand dissemination experiencesa
technologies the of Agenda 21. Water conservation,in spirit management,sewage ur-
ban food production housing and other buildings,and composting, in trans-energy use

technologies, both and old,key wherepriorities appropriateetc.,port neware areas
task forbe successful. Development of such truly modern technology glo-can very a

role and where Swedish do-bal where Sweden should play activeco-operation, an
could be useful.mestic experience
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ofSharing sustainable urban2.6 experience on
development

relatesSustainable human settlements development the UNCED,commitments atto
including Chapter Local Agenda by Habitat should spell28 215 1996. speci-outon

differentfically that be undertaken achievepriority in sustaina-sectors tomustareas
ble human settlements development neighbourhoods of villages andin cities, towns,

contributed through study The Sustainabledispersed settlements. Sweden has the Ci-
forprepared by the Royal Swedish Academy of Habitat based theSciencesty" on

findings of four world andtheseminar series situation in cities aiming contri-atona
ofbuting urban Local Agenda the introduction sustainable21 activities;to to prac-e.

design, planning stressed theurban and Seminartices in participants im-management.
of defining and introducinginternational and coordination inco-operationportance

forbest the continued depletion of the natural basepractices to prevent resource ur-
for of by dwellers.ban development and adequate handling the generated citywaste

order be sustainable, urban development be based human focusIn to must on a re-
the need strengthen, and facilitate the productive and reproduc-cognizing to support

life of individuals, such being members ofhomes and settlements eitherintive or asas
focusfamilies and households of and forms. implies bottomHumanvarious sizes upa

ofapproach and the firm of gender and the theperspective recognitionacceptance a
special needs of children and adolescents.

of find of urban development formsallGrowing cities sizes managing inmust ways
degradationthat sustainable qualities the urban and reduceenvironmentinpromote

thatof natural and urban the global Citiesenvironment.excessive impactresources on
generally have passed their peak of urbanisation, take the lead towardsto mustseem
sustainable urban development and through improved thatpractices, possi-prove

established of urbanble reconsider production and consumption inpatternsto areas,
without reducing human for and better living conditions. Newincentives progress
forms of and exchange of information between andco-operation cities ingovernments

ofdifferent the world should be developed.parts

Public administration and urban2.7 support governance

Broad, area-based, multi—purpose local provide adequate optionsgovernments to meet
for efficient neededthe demands and urban Suchstrong togovernance. governance

sustainable urban allow decentralisation of publicdevelopment andpromote powers,
close individual people, businesses and local Swedish municipalities haveto groups.
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broad responsibilities from social welfare forranging individualssupport in crisis to
such the planning,community issues and of themaintenance physicalprotectionas
environment, civil defence,services, andtransportationemergency communications,
technical like andservices and recreational and culturalwater, sewage energy, pro-

Municipalities also have freedom establish whengrams. strong to prioritiesa own
budget and other policy ofto the local level.importancecomes matters to

Local of the worldin urgently needgovernments partsmany to transparent,ensure re-
accountable, effectivesponsive, and efficientjust, of andcitiestowns,governance metro-

politan Obviously such reformregions. responsibilities of nationalmeasures are core go-
National shouldvemments. strengthen thegovernments ofto capacityagree on measures

local and regional urban development thatgovernments to inmanage promoteways sus-
tainability through democratic and procedures and theparticipatory involvement of com-

basedmunity and networks wellorganisations the and business worlds.universityas as
Housing and building, and urban agriculture, supply andmanagementenergy water

infrastructure, traffic and land social work and health education anduse, training,care,
local employment and services, ofimportant sustainable urban deve-componentsare
lopment that could be analyzed integrated urbanin andmanagement inprograms

development ledcommunity by local and involving allprograms, governments actors
concerned about the implementation of such programs.

Swedish development theassistance strengthening of local democracysupportcan
urban throughin building andcapacity institutional development.management Op-

for should form of bilateraltions action analysis andpart country country programs as
well of multilateral programs.‘as support

2.8 Local Habitat commitments

The roads sustainable urban development world-wideto will be found only contents
and methods from Agenda 21 applied and settlementsin cities everywhere. Go-are

should the planning and implementationvernments recommendedsupport inprocess

The‘ International forInstitute andDemocracy Eletoral AssistanceInternational foun-IDEA,
ded Stockholm Februaryin 1995 responds thein need the growth of democra-to to promote aculture and the needtic electoral worldwide. Theto willsupport Institute respondprocesses toand thatcountries adviceorganisations andrequire practical problemsassistance related de-on toand the holding of free and fair elections.mocracy

Making the of world-wide ofnetworksits and data, the willInstitute help de-use contacts tovelop country-specific solutions problems and draw lessonsfrom relevantto to experiencein ot-her of the world. additionalAn taskparts education related democra-to issuespromote toonand free elections.cy
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Agenda byLocal 1996.credible 21sestablishlevelmunicipal andAgenda 21 city toat
localofforgoodprovides representativesConferenceHabitat opportunityThe go-a

interestedotherandNGOS, Universities tothe business partnerssector,vernments,
theHabitatLocal CommitmentsthroughAgenda totheirfurther 21 commitments

effortslevellocalincludeshould inSuch co-operation to-at2 000. commitmentsyear
theirand settlements indevelopmentsustainable urbanwards in cities, towns respec-

countries.tive
regardwithinformationandofexchangethecould toSweden experiencesupport

municipaloftheplanning,andurban provisionforchallengeslong managementterm
eco-technology.urbanandof functioningintroductionthe attractiveandservices

include:couldof suchexamplesSome actions
and theethnicalsocial and segregation,ofThe equity,promotion counteractto—

people livingand injobs, shelterof poverty,opportunitiescreation among
and reducinggrowthof land economicsupportingThe promotion patternsuse—

distances,bydayneed forthe privatecommuting vastcar overevery
infra-urbansustainableandsound,environmentallyofadoption attractiveThe—

lifestyles,friendlyenvironmentallyand oftechnologystructure
solidmunicipal water,of sanitation,sustainable wasteservicesThe provision—

andsocial communityetc, equitysupportingcollection, transport,energy use,
and localofthedevelopment actors,tenantstermson

and urbanruralbetweenandrelationshipof closer interactionThe promotion a—
areas,

ofand thelandscapesand of historic promotionofThe protection areasgreen—
andenvironmental qualities regions.urban citycitiesin

cultural heri-theandbuildingsof representingThe environmentspreservation—
accessibilityandjobsustainable guaranteeing itsopportunitiescreatingtage,

the future.and fornow

developmentfor co-operationSwedish2.9 resources
developmentandinternational assis-forbase co-operationSwedishThe resource

developed.wellgenerally In-Conferencethe Habitatcovered byin sectorstance
nationalmunicipalities, universi-consultants, government,dustries, companies,service

sustainable urbanrelevantknowledge andhaveand others experience toNGOsties,
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development, the of housing and shelterimprovement and the alleviation of poverty.
Swedish could be of particular relevanceexperience when urbantocomes energy

public environmental control, ofmanagement, the culturaltransport, he-management
and naturalritage, urban planning, landwaste andmanagement, surveyingresource

land but also social work theregistration, municipal and neighbourhood levels.on
Research urban the transformation of livingissues, conditions and urbaninon cities

conditionalities for sustainable urban development and the relationships bet-areas,
urban and rural development needs strengthening. wellMacroween microas as per-

social, human and naturalspectives wellsciences and architectureengineeringas as
be applied both fundamental and appliedin researchmust the Habitat domains.in

Sweden chould contribute building the human settlementscapacityto in sector
through for twinning between Swedishco-operation andprogrammes universities

and otherinstitutions incounterparts countries.
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Swedens national best practices
the Conference DubaiAt NovemberBest Practices the of1995, City Gote-in inon

borg presented comprehensive work sustainability andits competitiveness,to promote
and example of development effortsBest Practice by Swedish Localpresentas a an

Authorities. the the SwedishAt presented the role ofTenants Unionoccasionsame
and the Swedish of rights.experiencetenants tenancy

Swedish national bestTen attached the November of30practices versiontowere
the Swedish National submitted by the Swedish theReport Government Secretaryto
General of the Habitat Conference. of these examples have later been elabo-Some
rated through Video the Habitat Nairobi. thisSecretariat Atpresentations insent to

the of Stockholm addedCity environmental workits experience instage promoting
sustainable urban development the list of Swedens national best for thepracticesto
Habitat Conference.

Introduction Swedish municipalities of local Agenda 21in.
Swedish youth

.
ofAll Sweden shall live" sustainable rural development—.

Ecological living areas.
planningParticipatory processes.

Protecting water resources.
Rehabilitation of housing areas.

by the building ofParticipation in societywomen.
Regional co—operation.
Development10. co-operation



Introduction1. Swedishin municipalities
of local Agenda 21

The overwhelming by the local level Sweden thein Rio commit-toresponse
chapter of Agenda28 convinced thein 21 Swedishments Preparatory Group

that should the Introduction of Local Agenda Swedish215suggest in muni-
cipalities the first Best Practice.as

the ofIn Agenda the1992, declaration21, and otherRio relevant documentsautumn
I translated Swedish. The Government alsointo presented bill Parliamentwere toa on

g implementation of the proposals. firstRio The of the Swedish ef-Governmentsstep
forts towards implementation send of the documentRio selected50to towas a copyl municipalities and the Swedish ofAssociaton Local Authorities SALA, ot-among; hers, obtain their the document and all Swedishviews 288 municipalities forto toon
information The Associations of delivered formits viewsstatement inpurposes. was
of policy document for sustainable development the local level.a at

The chairman of theSALA, of theMinister and theEnvironment of Phy-Minister
sical Planning letter all of the Swedish municipalitiesjoint asking themwrote toa to

local Agendainitiate 21 and them number of high levelinviting toprogrammes a re-
gional These co-chaired by of themeetings. meetings andMinisters bo-were one one
ard member of addition,SALA. hasIn SALA held large number of national, regionala
and local conferences with regionalin ofco-operation localministries, associations aut-
horities and municipalities. General guidelines for the Agenda work provided21 was
by the form of and CD-ROM Local Agendain 21-guidelines.government reporta a
The Environmental Advisory Council.

then thereSince has been tremendous for Local Agendaincrease in 215interest ina
Sweden. Municipalities, studyNGO’s, and others dis-associations participating inare

development work and specificcussions, Agenda This21 projects. opportunity toan
local democracy throughimprove Agenda work. The consultative21 involvingprocess

which the basis for formulationcitizens of Local Agendaconstitutes 21 impor-a an
dialogue withopportunity initiate and the businesstant citizens,to organisationsa

JulyBy virtually1995, all Swedishcommunity. municipalities had taken municipal-a
council decision work Local Agendainitiate 21.to on a

Formulating specific and broad plan of considerable challenge; nothingactiona a
like has been done before. The municipalities faced with task therequiringever are a
involvement of the municipal ofentire Asorganisation. importantmattera course
that local conditions and solutions characterise the work and that the individual mu-
nicipality has freedom of self-government determine theitsgreat to touse powers
form the plan of take. also beneficial self-governmentaction sound localto to
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solutions havesustainablelong-termthat thepossible showmakeswork to grass-
of-than beingratherlocalshall bethe agendasSince startingsupport. processes,roots

municipalities de-forandmunicipal plansficial important tomoreprogrammes,
catalysts.their rolevelop as

thattheandhave beenguidelinescentral detailed intentionsSince set areup,no
problems, thereandconditionsof therefree workmunicipalities out ato ownare

of theTodayarranged.work has been 99%which local muni-ofvariety ingreat ways
localAgenda TheLocaland producing 21s.started workhavecipalities processingon
goodexamples ofthe work.approacheswide of Someexamples torangecovers a
smallbutlisted below. Thesefar, this long activitiesinpractice are aprocess, areso

currentlyAgendawork Local 215 inof the broad ininnovativeportion progresson
Sweden.

Agendathe 21SwedenLocal ininactivities process,
examples:some

SwedenSundsvall, centralofthe"Clean—up work"The in-inproject townat —
thissimilarenvironmentalpersonnel Trainingof allternal issues. totraining on

municipaliti-theinitialandtheperhaps activity inimportantmost common

es.
closemunicipalitystarted Nacka,ideathisTeams"Environment in toa—

informationexchangingwork togetherhouseholdsStockholm. 5-6 on
shop-environmental friendlywaste/ conservation,composting, transport,energy

from theknowledgesupported byTheyand consumption. expertping mu-are
neigh-othertheirspreadstudy Theynicipality experienceassociation. toor a

media.through localand otherbours groups
develop-sustainableof Swedenthe southofTidaholm,municipalitytheIn in —
With theruralurban andbetweenbased communities.interactionment on

models fordevelopmunicipal officersfromhelp of universities,variousexperts
oflocal productionsmall-scale foodfoodstuffs,production oflocal processing,

biomass fuels, management etc.waste
the local busi-members ofStockholm,closemunicipalitySundbyberg,- In toa

localfor theleaderswith municipalhave projectmeetingscommunityness
environmentalenvironmentalAgenda in-21. Company receive newmanagers
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formation and discuss how they contributegiven opportunity toare toan can
the Local Agenda 21 programmes.
Norrkoping, the south of Sweden the municipality Agendain offi-21runs an—

former retail local peopleHere informationin and ad-premises. receivece can
The municipality has appointed number ofvice. committed individuals toa

spread the word and persuade others the local Agenda work.participate 21into

National Sweden the Agendaactivities in in
2 lprocess:

Both andSALA —TheNGO Swedish for theSociety ofConservation Naturea
provide information Local Agenda work and21 principles for sustainableon
development form of and newsletters.Mini-reportsin

The Environmental Advisory Council has produced discCD-ROM Locala on
Agenda information21 mainly Agenda and localcontaining 21 activities inon
different municipalities.

april nationalIn 1995 sustainable development established.committeea on was
The chairman of the the ofMinister The taskcommittee environment. main

establish and develop the work Agendaparticipate in, 21.to on
The Government provided fund for special Local Agenda from21 projectsa
which municipalities and NGOs get support.can

People’s"Young Environmental Parliament several thousands pupils at se-—
condary schools and high schools spend days municipalities,contactingtwo

and others order for Local Agendacompanies andin impetus 215to create toan
ask about them.questions

The Environmental coordinatesProtection Agency EPA national Agenda 21a
network for and bodies.NGOs government

Contact persons:
Mr Bengt Westman, Architect Ménsson,Mr Tommy M.Sc.
Swedish Association of The Environmental
Local Authorities SALA Advisory Council
S-118 82 Stockholm S-103 33 Stockholm
SWEDEN SWEDEN
Tel: +46 / /8 772 43 76 Tel: +46 / /8 459 1702
Fax: /+46 8/ 772 46 63 Fax: /+46 8/ 662 6609

E-mail: tommy.mansson@kfb.se



Swedish youth2.

of Youththe work theLocal Agendaworkassociated with the 21sClosely on
Conference highlyafter thebefore, during andwhich RioNetwork in-q2000,

adoptinglocal levelsthe central andoffluenced the policies Government inat
sustainable development.policies that promote more

thefor the workdevelopment. The basisfor sustainableyouthq2000 campaign area
Agendafocus the 21. Agen-with specialof the UNCED actionaims programmeon—

thatpeoplespecificallyda 21 importantmentions states younggroup.anyoung as
and decision-of planningtheduehave bepeople representation ingivento process

making.
for thefew people Rio Con-initiated byThe preparationincampaign youngwas a

wellof Swedish youththereafter, membersference. organizations,Soon various as as
thethe end ofjoined.highschools and 1991,students By campaignuniversities,in was

forSwedishviable force the Rio.in preparatory processa
theSwedens contributioninfluence RiothatThe totoat stage sum-waspurpose

and development qZ000spread informationwell issues.environmentmit, to onas as
youthdocumentfurther, translating thetaken Riohas intomissionsince its stepone

their de-livebutwill beLocal and national politicians given option totoaction. upno
clared intentions.

central admi-coordinatingnetwork withorganizedThe q2000-campaign a aas
goal-orienteddecision-makingdecentralizedprovides withThis innistration. wor-us

madecurrently beingandcirculated newsletterInformationkinggroups. avai-in a
data base.lable in a

making ofAgendaof Localthe 215,The posi-creationactivities center use everyon
beingDecisionmakersdocuments, howeverthe Riointive sentence are encou-vague.

underandimmediateraged look beyond economic preoccupations, putto pressu-are
holdaddition,for change. qZOO0adopt In activistscommunityto programmesre

Sweden,ofthe implicationswith Members of Parliament UNCEDconsultations toon
international fora.policytheand Governments inmonitor

andconferencesof regional and nationalorganizedhas ai-seminars,qZ0O0 seriesa
local allofhave led theThesepeople agedmed 14-30. creationmeetings toat groups

municipalinfluencing theirresponsibility forSweden all respectiveassumingover —
concertedintended besustainable direction. The campaignin togovernments awasa

evaluation thatframe, ending Octobershort 1994. Aneffort within timeintime ata
takepointed what step to next.out

that didntconclude somethingstill alive, thereThe campaign towas no reason
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achieve goal sustainable development. fulfillsq2000its important part,a very con-—
politicians make decisions line with Today there hundreds ofRio.vincing into net-are

workers involved this all Sweden.in campaign over
few methods theirq2000 work like dialogue,in creating arousing conscious-uses a

and stimulating well "round table- discussions. Dialogue the keyaction, toness as as
conferences and daysArranging schoolsin consciousness maintosuccess. arouse a

The students work thematic traffic,project. in environmentwaste,groups on energy,
education, local Agenda and should themselves take dif-21questions in action inetc.

ferent call, letters fax politicians,Some presidentswrite corporationto toways. or or
the headmaster of the school Other waterworks makevisit inven-etc. groups a or an

of check they have profile. Round table discussionsenvironmenttory stores to an are
arranged, especially during conferences. of politicians,Representatives corporations,
farmers, and researchers and ofinvited, peoplescientists to createare course young a
broad of discussion.spectrum

order spark local commissioned theIn of bookqZO0O 170-pageaction, writingto a
entitled The The book briefly introduces the challenge of reconcilingMission. envi-
ronmental with development before outlining that58 "missionsaspirationsconcerns
the reader undertake his/herhelp achieve sustainability.regiontocan

the busy with bothAt the international,q2000 national andprojectspresent on
local levels, which financed by The of The ofBoard Educa-Ministry Environment,are

differentand funds, and administered by the Swedish Association.tion UN Some ex-
amples are:

International:

The Sustainable DevelopmentCommission body thatCSD UNon a
Agenda work worldwide. from all21 Every representativesoversees year coun-

that stand behind Agenda York during weeks21 New 3tries inmeet to report
how they work with sustainable development. This the CSDon year gave

the task international youth conference beforeq2000 theto nextarrange an
CSD.

local Uppsala, closeA q2000-group Stockholm,in university city toa co-ope-
with Polish Local Agenda conference21 Astartingrates partners, processes. on

Local Agenda have been held with the Polish ecologi-21 issues in co-operation
cal club and with student networks.Warsaw,in
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National:

offered high-schoolshigh-school conferencesA Mini Rio inproject toare—
Sweden.

environmental and de-data-base"The Environmental Dialogue system ona—
ofSwedishThe of thevelopment Association L0-Ministry Environment,issues.

of students this da-municipalities, and lotcal Authorities SALA, NGOs usea
with another.ta-base communicateto one

activelyof approximately individualsAgenda for Sweden 12021 in-a group—
National Agenda keystarted with wide discussionsvolved 21. Ain getting on

municipalities.been taken all thethat Swedens Agenda has21 inpoint not up

Local:

by thefor arrangedEcological children q2000-grouptimein summercamp —
Uppsalain

Stockholm, worksSodertalje, closeDonaldsMc q2000-group inin totownaa—
ecological products andthemrelation Donalds,Mc convincing toto use more

of materialsrid plasticget etc.
sell ecologicalof check theylocal makeMany inventory stores togroups an

products.

Contact persons:

Mr Ulf Ottosson, Biologist
q2000 c/o Studiefréimjandet
Box 4067
102 62 Stockholm
SWEDEN
Tel: / / 714 00 4446 8

/ / 40Fax: 46 8 644 63

Granvik, Social GeographerMiss Madeleine
q2000 c/o Studiefréimjandet
Portalgatan 2
754 23 Uppsala
SWEDEN
Tel: 46/ 18/20 04 80
Fax: 46/18/20 06 66



3. All of Sweden shall live sustainable-
rural development

the population ruralFor Sweden decreased. Almostin in tenmany years areas
of popular mobilisation the countryside for village development has le-inyears

ad the establishment of than local development3000to more new groups en-
gaged job establishment, education Countryside deve-in creation, service etc.
lopment through enabling has improved the living conditionsstrategies in an
ecologically, economically and socially sustainable way.

the beginning of the theIn 80s critical for large of thesituation Swe-partswas very
dish countryside, especially the small villages the sparsely populated thein inareas
northern of the The low, people movedeconomic activityparts country. was young

only the elderly left behind. The depopulation heavyout, inwere was so many areas
that the basic functions of the threatened. People felt hope for fu-thesociety were no

This the for national effort for the countryside, thestarting pointture. campaignwas a
All of Sweden shall live‘. with from, popular-basedparticipationstrong organi-many

andsations movements.
the Council ofIn instigated1987, national forEurope development ofcampaigns

rural the Sweden’sAt Delegation for Development of Sparselytime Po-areas. same
pulated also discussingAreas Sweden, which resulted All ofcampaign in inwas a
Sweden shall live. The for the living countryside withmain aim campaign was a

good social fine and rich and manyfold cul-enterprises, services,strong environment a
The specific aimsture. to:more were

stimulate and local developmentsupport
change the decision makers and the publicopinion among

pilot exemplify possibilitiesprojectsstart concrete toup
influence and change the politic and the regional politicsector

The successful pilot startedcampaign Manyin projectswas very many ways. were
and the changed favourable theopinion Butin importantmostwas a more way.
result the powerful local mobilization which created vitality theinwas process, a new
countryside.

Examples from villages:two

Knaften, villageTen the northern inland had problemsin sur-region, toyears ago a—
The shop and the school closevive. down. Instead of thegoing giving in-towere up,

habitants started plan and for futurework Knaften. They understood that theyinto a
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authorities seemed beelse would. Thehad do themselves toto scep-veryno one—
results. The people thechanged with the firstwith. their attitudesbegin But intic to

for youths,with child andbuilt villagevillage have centre, a newcare roomanow
Theplayground for children,small slaughter house,shop, apartments to rent etc.aa

buildToday they planningincreased frompopulation has 174 273 toto persons. are
lake‘.for elderly people and to constructapartments a

of Sweden, dividedthe middlesparsely populated forestFinnmark,Orsa inareaa
worksmall villagesborders. Within theand 15into communities to-county veryarea

and theyfor the survival of theirThey strugglegether regionin committee. try to re-a
Theprofileof the but withshape the old identity ecotourism.nature, co-area a new —

but today they haveitself seemed be hard achieveoperation to to some years ago
andall the small businessesthe cataloguemade region,tourist ser-over a overa map

Finnmarkthe offloor, film aboutfacilities, mobile dance Orsaopen-airvice areaaa
been startad.small businesses haveregularily published.and newsletter Manya

familiesof for thefor the the lack housingTheir biggest problem moment young
settle down thewho inwant to area.

established thenational andforty Popu-1989In interestorganizations groupsor so
function of the councilfor Development. Thelar Council Rural AreaMovements to

public discussion anddebate ruralfollow concerning questions, actcurrent encourage
stimulatefor rural development,bank, practical advisesinformation ex-pass onas an

and coordinationthrough workshopschange of ideas and Inseminars.experiences
information bank forAdministrationwith the of PublicMinistry com-serves as an

finds practical models forand analyses the work, anddocumentsmunity outgroups,
and localbetween municipal communityco-operation governments groups.

rural policy: the richthat call forbasic valuesThere societyin strongaourare some
of careful and sustainablebe takenthe countryside inin must so-way,care aresources

and where live, andability choose lifestylebetween people andlidarity regions, toto
bottomof individuals, and of the villageneeds and possibilitiesalso focus theto aon —

approach.up
for village.that there hopefrom this indicateThe experiences campaign every

thethey take Thepeople the it‘. importantopportunity,given most pe-resourceare
themselves.ople
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Contact person:
StaffanMr Bond

Popular Movements Council for RuralArea Development
Klarabergsgatan 37
111 21 Stockholm
SWEDEN
Tel: 46/8/24 13 50
Fax: 46 / /8 21 50 75



livingEcological4. areas

Sweden, people,and villages co-operationsometimes inIn incities, townsmany
buil-of planning,ecologicalfindtriedhavewith local authorities, to waysmore

housingtheirding and living in areas.own

of Rural Develop-and theAdministration DepartmentNationalthe Housing1992In
finishedThe June 1995."eco-municipalitystarted the project". inprojectment was

ecologicalaboutthe knowledgespread and deepenof theThe projectaim to con-was
of thethe decisionsline withThesustainable development.andditions inproject

Rio-conference.
basedthebeingeco—municipality"be societypioneer,To to on re-awayonaan

Together theytoday.themunicipalitiesSwedishcirculation. project19 participate in
Crebro neighbour-of wheretheexamplemake One cityvariety.great a newup a

environmentallyandprinciplesecologically soundand built,plannedhood usingwas
materials.friendly

Crebro

earlyOrebro itsenvironmental work the 19811980s. InactivatedofThe incity mu-a
Crebrowith the slogandrawnenvironmentalnicipal projection upwasprogramme

forgoal themunicipality". Thisecological importantstarting-point somewasan—
disposalplans forandspatial planningenvironmentalplans like the wasteprogramme,

and energy.
Ladug2°1rd-startedLadugardsangen, 1988.neighbourhood,ofplanning inThe newa

understanding thatwith theprinciplesof ecologicalthe basisplannedsangen aonwas
inhabitantsthethisshould be created,urbansustainable motivate toenvironment to

startedWhen thelifestyles.environmentally questionsadopt projectconscious new
guidelines,specified planning Dofollow all thehaveasked, Do to wewee.g.were

work of plan-Thevehicles"collectionneedforhave plan cars, Do etc.wasteto we
of ideasalthough theandbasis of suchstarted the perspectives,ning genera-manyon

physical plan-urbanof thinking aboutwholeused,ultimatelyted not new wayawere
neighbourhood ready.thebeing. In 1992ning into wasnewcame

blocks withof 950and 13neighbourhood 10The l consistsacresencompasses
ownedand publiclyprivatelyhousingplanned by 20 associationsapartments over —

li-ecologicalthe largestLadugardsangenbuildings.condominiumandrental units
ofand placesforneighbourhoodsresidential 2.200bothSweden,ving in personsarea

forwork 500 persons.
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The cycle of observed levels, from the municipal planvariousnature at viamaster
technical design, the lifestyles of the people that live here.to

The planning of the characterised by the following aspects:area

the chosen because reach from the about kmin 1cityarea centre,was easy
by bicycle;

the has both residential neighbourhoods where live2.200 andarea persons can
places work.500 to

surface collected for soil infiltration and channelling ponds for localwater to
This the changingrainwater approachmanagement. represents rainwaterto

which used be considered load receivingto waters;as a on
different with traffic safety and theseparationstreets increase improve envi-
ronment;

reduced number of parking residential neighbourhoods make themina spaces
people oriented. parkingNew along the sides of the roads andmainmore areas

parking being rationally utilisedexisting has made possiblespaces tomore re-
duce parking with of the50% normal parking standard;toup

gardens allotmentswith make the pleasant andenvironment incre-green more
the real value of theestate property;ases

The plan for the provides forseparation.waste waste management varie-area a
of solutions, andextensivety separation composting;source

the of recreational facilities and excellent parksproximity makes possible for
the inhabitants of the take and outdoor withoutin activitiesto part sportsarea
the need of a car.

Ladugfirdsangen planned of general with high degree of bu-in times prosperitywas a
The ecological planningsiness and buildingactivity. interest in In 1992growing.was

the Swedish Housing invitedFair interested ecological planning and buil-ineveryone
ding Ladugfirdsangen. study126.000 the ecologicalto Raintopersons came new area.

and the allotmentsextensivewater separation,management, compostingsource were
highly appreciated.

study has OrebroA been carried by the of about the inhabitants‘universityout
Orebrothe of living. This study shows thatopinion of the inhabitants50%on way

did know much about ecological living, butnot intensive separationvery source
and for example, made them of the problems.composting, that42%aware say no-
wadays they have changed their lifestyle, for example by reduce thetrying to
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andwithproduced.of compostingExperiences separationwastewaste areamount
collectedreduced thehavebuildingspopular.good. has been Someveryvery

benefit theableThe inhabitantswith environ-30% totowaste save moneyare.
I11€I1t.

Other good experiences are:

calculated,thanhave producedsolar collectors more energy
food andproducts, suchforbystarted greensmall shop 200 aspersonswasa

chemicals

Thisfor jointly-ownedstartedhave cooperative conceptcars.asome persons
without havingwhen needed,possibilityhouseholds the40give toto use cars

themselves.buyto one
possible be-has beenLadugardsangenenvironmental qualityThe ininimprovement
determinedand the inhabitants,authoritiesincluding localthe community, werecause

sustainableideastransform good practice.innovative intoto

Contact person:
AdministrationLocal EnvironmentalGustafsson, Head of TheMolinMs Gunilla

OrebroCity of
Postbox 30 000

OrebroS-701 35
SWEDEN

/ / 21 14 16Tel: 46 19
46/19/21 11 04Fax:



Participatory5. planning processes

SwedenIn municipalities responsible for the planning and ofmanagementare
land and make possible for the localTo level take fullwater toresources. re-
sponsibility for their land Parliament has passed laws decentralisingown area,
planning the local level, far-reaching of theguaranteeingto participationpowers
public land planning and allowing of ofin nationalstrict protection in-use areas
terest.

The Natural Resources Act 1987 central that complements other legislation,acta
The Planning and Building TheAct, Nature Conservation theAct, Ancient Monu-

TheAct provide comprehensivespirit the transfor-ments etc. to perspectivea on
of land and the of historical landscapes.mation protectionuse

Land, and the physical general shall be used suchenvironment inwater in a
sound long-term from ecological, social andto mote managementmanner as

view-points".economic

The demand with natural has gained and wider signifi-economizeto resources a new
The Natural Resource Act of departure for land-usepointcance. serves as a common

decisions and administrative regardless of who the decisionmakerin agencies,courts
what specific refer comprehensive whenact to to. viewor supports toa comes

solve conflicts that with demands change the externalarise environment.tonew
Of special this the establish theinterest in 1995 "Natio-context extensiveact to

nal Park"City the of the Stockholm Metropolitanin protectedcentervery area, now
of for the national cultural heritagein view and forits importance local cli-recreation,

bio-diversity and other ecologicalmate, purposes.
the end ofAt the 16th John established dominantKing III of thecentury parts area

royal hunting park. Karl of the 17thKing andXI of theGustav 18thIIIas centurya
also took this park landscape. This wonderful metropolitaninterestcentury ingreata

Stockholms and Swedens frequentedoasis includes threemosteven green area.
castles and several of Sweden’s and alsoimportantmost monuments museums;
ecologically number of plants and animals. Within theimportant thereto greata area

unexpectedly biological diversity. Several of and flowersspeciesgreat insectsan are
be found only this within Sweden.into area
The has during the been threatened by urban development, whicharea years na-

tural for land the of metropolitan the early broadlyin In basedI990’scenter a area. a
popular emerged, organized formalseveral and informalconservationist inmovement

them the EcoParkProject WWF. within theA suggestion projectgroups, among towas
and develop and culture park the of Djurgarden,create I-Iaga-Brunns-innaturea area
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several proposalsGreenbelt".Royal 1991-1992Ulriksdal "The In in-viken and were—
"EcoParkand special Day"from differentbytroduced Parliament MP5 partiesin wasa

which has beenformedfor the EcoPark activearranged. 1992 AssociationIn awasan
exploiters of theall potentialforce the struggle againstin area.

EcoParks bedebating the toshowed highfollowingThe toactivity in notorayears
ledfinallyof thefor theof struggleSeveral uniquebe". protection to co-aareayears

nationalregional andmunicipalities andbetween NGOs, governments,operation re-
ofland andof thesedevelopmentlegalsulting against waterprotection vastin areas

historical value.andnatural, culturalunique
thefrom 1995the Natural January 1st,amendment ActThrough Resourcestoan

first Nationalthethe Citythehas decidedof SwedenParliament give statusto asarea
world.theand possiblyPark the inin country,

Park.NationalUlriksdal-Haga—Brunnsviken-Djurgarden CityThe aarea
otherinstallationsPark, buildings,NationalWithin City measuresornewnewa

naturalparklandsinfringethey doonly environmentsnot oruponoccurmay
thethatcultural valuesnatural andthedetrimentalelse constitutestoor are

landscape".historical

thesightseeingof boatdifferentofferingSightseeing, inStockholm typesa company
Thetowardsthe parksellinghas begun ecotourism.Stockholm in steptours as aarea

of eightand consistedwith theproduced WWFfor 1994 co-operationinwasprogram
of these.andfootby boat, bus,different guided mixturesometimestours a

of Swedish planningthe developmentbestNational ParkThe City practice ina
andand localregionalnational,dialogue betweenthroughlegislation governments

localandlobbying bydebate and NGO’s ai-public communities,through intensive
withundeveloped landofof largefor futurethe uni-the sectionprotectionming at a

of Stockholm.the heartqualitiesenvironmental inque

Contact persons:

Project LeaderWaldenstrtim,Mr Henrik
Sightseeingc/o StockholmEkoparken—WWFProjekt

Skeppsbron 22
Stockholm111 30

SWEDEN
46/8/21 33 35Tel:
46/8/20 58 31Fax:
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Mr Lars Larsson, Ass. County Architect, Lansstyrelsen Stockholms Ian
Postbox 220 67
104 22 Stockholm
SWEDEN
Tel: 46/8 / 785 5153
Fax: /46 8/651 28 75

Key organisations:
The municipalities of Stockholm and Solna, The County Council and the Ad-County

Board of Stockholm Theministrative County, of theMinistry St2°1thzilla—Environment,
réimbetet, fastighetsverk,Statens The of Stockholm,University The Royal ofInstitute
Technology, The Royal Academy of Sciencies, The National ofMuseums TheArt, Na—
tional ofMuseum Natural TheHistory, Open Air of Skansen,Museum Projekt Eko-
parken, Forbundet forWWF, Ekoparken, forKommitten Gustavianska parken, Haga-
Brunnsvikens Stockholms liins hembygdsforbundvéinner, and The Swedish forSociety
the ofConservation Nature.



Protecting water6. resources

forThe needof world.the protectionWater in areasresource manyscarcea
the threatsand good increaseincreases watertomanagementwater sources

developedSweden thereindustryfrompollution Infrom systemcities, etc. a
possible todaymakingandfor protection, tomanagement water evenwater

of Stockholm.theand catch salmon inswim centre

considered beThe drinking-watergood quality.of ofhas lotSweden to onewatera
withforerunnerfinds that SwedenInternationallythe world.of the best in aone

techniques Moreand applyingdevelopingregard in wastewater treatment.to new
and che-biologicaltraditionalofhave theof the populationthan 80% treatmentuse

suchmethodsforthethereduction.phosphate usingmical At interesttime assame
Theand damsof wetlandspurificationandinfiltration in-increase.urine-separation,

biggerbut alsopopulated Re-sparselybe found cities.only inintoterest not areas,
allalternativefindand developmentsearch intreatment-systems overto progress

the country.

Stockholm water

thephosphatereducing20.000-island archipelago,of St0C.l’.hOl1IltheFor inner part s
polluted,heavilyof thethe endlate 19605goal today. As waterimportant wasmost as

constructed,beentreatment-plants havethenofdischarges Sincedue wastewater.to
ofintroduced, and thehas beenbiologicalphosphate andchemical watertreatment

Stockholm AB,Stockholm Waterimproved. ABgradually VattenStockholm has ow-
treatment—plants takehandling. Threetheof Stockholmthened by city water ca-runs

finance thisableStockholmof ABtotal need Waterpeoplesof 890.000 towater.re
of andfor theinhabitantscharging theby wateroperation sewer.use

primarily workedStockholm ABmid the late Water tryingthe 80s60sFrom to on
diminish theThethe industry.from exi-cleaner aimmain towastewaterget wasto a

suchmetals,foremostthepollutive substancesof concentratingto asonstence sewage,
ha-industriesthat largerwork has beenResults from thiscadmium andlead, mercury.

treatment-plants.theirgetto ownve
of theinvolved thecurrentlyStockholm improvingABWater in waterprocessare

findingobjectivetheand developmentwhole. Research inmainenvironment sa-as a
ofthe Awellfor thetisfactory solutions improvingenvironment, resources.useasas

furtherby half andwillthisscale effort underway, im-large emissionsnitrogencut
clean-up.phosphateprove
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Examples environmental improvementon measures:
of theOne environmental the problem with contaminatedgreatest concerns

from roads and being madeAttempts locally takecomingwater streets. toare
of the sediment basins, where the be purified;inwater watercare can

Stockholm has the responsibility forWater AB the lakes therestoring in area.
The farmers commited reduce the of fertlizers and of control;toare use means
Research the high of heavy metals bein redu-to contentprogress see can
ced the sludge, and then used the agriculture. Currently theyin half ofin use
the sludge agriculture;in

Information directed towards well thecampaigns privateare consumers as as
general public. makeTrying choose environmental friendly deter-to consumers

and cleaning and avoid chlorine bleaching. Also less de-gents agents to to use
when washing and environmental hazardous Stockholmtergent to return waste.

with manufacturersWater AB with andco-operating to agents,come up new
also with retailers introduce these brands the market;to new on

catalogue washingA methods has been produced, information andgivetoon
advise how wash the bestintoon way;

dentists have been informed250 how deal with the dangerous substancestoon
found amalgam, this order reduce the discharge of People havein in to mercury.
the possibility their old thermometres of the pharmacies. Into return tomercury
the beginning of the people received for eachSEK returned ther-campaign 15

much kiloAs of400 recollected month;mometre. inas mercury was one
of theA Agenda aimed21 dialogue with schools,part initiatetoprocess a

kindergartens, and housingNGOS thisForcompanies. tutorpurpose, a em-
ployed. Through and education knowledge will within thesevisits increase

groups;

methaneUsing produced digesters for heating and electricalin generationgas anot-
her example of "eco-cycle" effort. StockholmIn 1993 beganWater AB operatingan a

heat facility plant. The facility produce about 40at wastewater treatmentprocess toa
of45 the total of electricity.percent use

find alternatives the ofimportant improveto treatingtovery water,process
with the future the island of Gotland,On situated offenvironment.respect to
the Swedish biologically cleaned being usedeastern coast, ir-waste water to

the cultivatedrigate areas.
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Gotland water

constructedbiologically treatedforthe first1984In irrigation waterwastesystem was
method, andoldbiodamsPurifyingof Gotland.the municipality inin wastewater an

stored duringmethodThrough thethe world.the in waste watermost common one
andandagriculturedam. thismonths the During receivetime watersix in nu-crops

farmers de-purified. Thebeeingthethe nottimetrition wastewaterat areassame
the drybefore, duringthependent the inprecipitation summerassame wayon
andsimplelocalthat theOther inexpensivemonths. government getsaspects aare

theand phosphorusofand the dischargeof the nitrogen towastewater, re-treatment
reduced.beeingcipient

Thebehind theforceGotland has been themunicipality ofThe project.main gro-
demandwhich didsolution,themproblems forcedenvironmental notwing to a new

small scale, thetheAfter having testedtechnique. municipa-inexpensive system aan
have been takenand environmentaleconomical Decisionsevidentiallity gains. tosaw

municipalitythe future. Theof purification plantsthe number inincrease sees a pos-
future.methods theof conventionalthesibility reducing inin nearuse

Contact persons:

Technical directorMs Gunilla Brattberg,
Stockholm ABand development, waterEnvironment

36 Stockholm106
SWEDEN

46/8 / 00Tel: 736 20
/ / 02Fax: 46 8 736 20

Munici-and Theofof Department wasteAss. head The water,Mr Anders Tingstrém, sewer,
pality of Gotland

Visby621 81
SWEDEN

/ / 26 90 00Tel: 46 498
/ / 35 31Fax: 46 498 20



Rehabilitation7. of housing areas

Sweden, other the world, has problems with rehabilitationcountries inasmany
of physically and socially degenerated housing areas.

rehabilitateTo these only social, but also ecologicallyinto not sustaina-areas
ble agglomerations, challenge several Swedish municipalities havea to meet.

ofExamples good this be found the ofpractice in Gothen-in citiesrespect can
burg, Trollhattan and Nynéishamn.

Bergsjiin

theIn municipality1992 of Gothenburg adopted environmental policy which,an
other things, implies that administrations and shall make theircompaniesamong own

revised environmental plans. of this,As the Board ofDistrict decidedBergsjonparta
developing the ecological district.intoupon area an

Through combining ecological thinking with social achievement to termsone comes
with problems characteristic Bergsjon, such unemployment, andto segregationas poor
level of The municipality makeservice. and develop, the inhabitants’wants to use

ideas how and take theimprove environmental Thisactionstoown issues.on giveson
unemployed particularly youths and meaningful jobimmigrants, opportunities.persons,

Several ecological where the of the ofprojects, cycle focus,innatureprocess are
this order thein inhabitantsin increase environmentalto consciousnessprogress, is-on

The practical and local orderprojects whoin givesues. toare wantseveryone an op-
contribute and feel that they themselvesportunity able influence theirto envi-toare

The of ecologicalin house forpositive theronment construction associations,a way. an
for cultivation, repair-shop, greenhouses and animalyard, only fewareas a an are a ex-

amples. The inhabitants visible with muchexperience pleasantimprovements, a more
and increased feeling of fellowship.environment The environmental work has alsoan

resulted number of jobs.in a
The of the has been fromparticipation both theproject Government Boardgreat

and administration well from the inhabitants. Through thegovernment environ-as as
mental policy, Bergsjon chosen be eco-district. The administra-towas governmentan

and have favour thetions work actively. thatcompanies all ofIn theto way govern-
administrations engaged the "eco-cycle"ment in inare process some way.

short theIn employees within the district schools, kinder-terms inmanagements,
and administrations have been engaged whole—heartedly thisgarten Nowin process.

that the inhabitants have been engaged, and actively work for better environment ina
the valuable has toarea, a resource come use.
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Kronogiirden
situated thesmallTrollhattan,residential inKronogarden sout-in townquarter aa

of thetheof Sweden.hern A improve quarter,project in statusto aspart progress
thanKronogarden hasof the immigrantswell-beingwell the tenants. moremanyas

problematicreferredcommonlyandTrollhattan,residentialother in to aasareaany
this beingresidentialsegregatedethnically,economically andboth area,aarea.

thanless hereSwedishwithof inhabitantsfact that thethedue rootspercentageto
from otherof the people countries,Trollhéittan.other 45% originateinin areaany

Thenumberthe 11%.whole, wheremunicipalitythecompared amounts toto as a
higherconsiderablywellfare alsosocial comparison,of innumber receivingpersons

here.people livingwellfaremunicipalitys socialof theapproximately given50% to
firstvillas. Theandof row-housesof flats, but alsoof blocksmostlyThe consistsarea

side ofbuildings, builtmulti-storycatchthing 13 inones aon onea rowto eye are
ofneighbourhood. Theof thethrough theright mainbroad partcutting centrestreet,

livingpeoplethat there 7.000 inbuilt Atthe 25 timeapartments wereyears ago.were
de-for theexplanationinhabitants.only about OneToday there 4.500the arearea.

anotherSweden,of fewerhouseholds nowadaysthat inconsist personsmanycrease
Kronogardenof allalmostthat 10% in vacant.apartments areone

theand developstarted,have beenseverallastthe improveDuring projects toyears
renovated,buildingsmulti-storeythe in-with 1992During weresuccess.somearea,

wallpaper,repainted andexternally.well giventernally Apartments newwereasas
the latest1994freshenedchanged, bathrooms In May projectswindows etc.upwere

called theThisof the localwithin thestarted government.management pro-wasup
dif-betweenhad been discrepanciesearlier theremonthsKronogz°1rden.of Ninecess

Troll-onlyof theburning downled theof this inferent to mosqueyoungsters,gangs
loyaldemonstrating,publicfrom the Manyhattan. The outwentreaction strong.was

andhatred of foreignersthedistgustshow their rasism.muslims,the wanting attoto
people dee-lot ofplace, andtherebuilt,has beenToday in areasamemosquea new

of thehappenincidents Asimilarcommittedply again. great partpreventingin to pre-
development Kronog§r-focusedhave been inefforts positivesupportinginventing a

andof youths.between Andifferences activereconcile importantden and to groups
Eidar.municipal housingwork thethisinpart company,

workand broadmethodicbuildings.multi-story inthe AadministeringEidar 13
responsibility and thewell-being, thethethe engagementincreasein toarea,progress

neededof changeskindfind whatThe firstinhabitants.the tooutstep towasamong
diffi-partly dependingtheinformationproblem thebe done. One tenants,to onwas
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culties understanding the langage, anotherin problem the littering. The tenantswas
invited smaller discuss the well-being theto meetings, Thewere to ingroup area. mee-

highly appreciatedtings the They chance be involvedwere tenants. inamong tosaw a
the project.

Today lot of have started Kronogarden,activities ina new twoup persons are em-
ployeed for the of theOne beingproject. used for the youths.apartments centreas a

shop forA bicycles has startedrepair by people, in paintingup some young courses
and cooking arranged, and discos and bathing which be thetrips,are to mostseems
popular Different haveactivities. co-operatelymusic recorded disc.groups compacta

English-speakingAn school for five-year-olds has already started, and English-spe-an
aking kindergarten being planned. Courses Swedish arranged for thein immi-are

informationWritten nowadays several languages,grants. Arabic,given in Serbo-cro-
Albanic misunderstanding.atic, etc. to prevent

The local and the housing Eidar, started the ofgovernment Kro-company, process
nogarden. from30 whichassociations, 15 have activelyimmigrants associations,are
been involved for the well-being the the peoplein satisfied with theirarea. are
neighbourhood, they The stability and safety will when peoplestay. increase, move
less.

Backlura

Upgrading the bad of housing by ofreputation estate project Nora notmeans a easy.
the building of bridges between people district where social isolationin prevails.a

Backlura,But Nynéishamn, of this kindat and bringingproject ina very progress
people closer together, partly through such down—to-earth things vegetable growingas
and composting.

This forms of the work being doneproject by municipality Local Agendapart a on
2 l .

The people living Backlura like there but,in the have felt neglectedover years,
both by the housing utility and the municipality, leader AnderssonIngerproject re-

There local shop, big kiosk. longports. therejust For has been talk oftimeno a a a
school for the housing but this still the planning Publicestate, at stage. transport
infrequent, bad. The Tenant’s and theAssociation Swedish Woodcraftnot to Folksay
Association represented locally.are

Neglect of the district suddenly changed close when, the beginninginto attention at
of last the Immigration Board rented flatsS2 accommodate the asylum-year, to many
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beresidentialwantedfoundationThe housingex-Yugoslavia.from toseekers centrea
forbutmunicipality,thewithindifferent housingseveralspread between estates,out

place.allbewanted theBoard inthepractical Immigration centre to onereasons
kindof thisthat requirescarefulAndersson projectpointInger very un-outto a

bureaucratic management.
andpersonalhand initiators.becontrol this. We contactsWe mustnt must ason

from thewishesdemands andneeds,forenoughbe towaitWe patient cometomust
everythingthey dontsomethingthemforceOtherwise,residents. want,totry onwe

will go wrong.
work with".housinggoodBasically, have toestateawe

visible.and madeliftbeBacklura givento a
the housingfeel thatliving herepeoplethat theemphasisesstronglyInger must

them.aboutmunicipalityand thefoundation care

Contact persons:

Project leaderHermansson,Ms Marianne
Medborgarkontoret
Box 55035

Goteborg400 53
SWEDEN

0846/31 /32 87Tel:
46/31 /43 5410Fax:

local councillorGert-Inge Andersson,Mr
9Gardhemsvégen

Trollhéittan461 83
SWEDEN

46/520 / 870 00Tel:
520/870 1546Fax:

leaderprojectAndersson,Inger
A31Back|urav’a’gen

NynéshamnS-149 43
SWEDEN

/ 20371/ 520Tel: 46
/ 16761/ 520Fax: 46



8. Participation by in the buildingwomen
of society

showsExperience that often local development andactive inwomen are groups
often committed their district the placesquestions whereconcerningtoare or

they live. This be related their work but perhaps alsosituation,tomay women
have understanding for the of smallgreater importance initiatives.a many

NordicIn 1987 local development held theseminar of Sunne, thein citya inon was
of Sweden. The of the ruralseminar Europeanwest conductedpart campaignwas area

Sweden between andin 1987 by the1989, Delegation for Development of Sparsely
alongAreas with hundreds of national called Rural and "All of90"movements area —

Sweden shall live.
The large mobilisation of peoplecampaign rural Thousands ofmeant ina stu-areas.

dy-circles and local development formed. oftenWomen proved begroups towere ta-
king the thisIn forinitiatives. living rural frommovement perspectivenew a area a a

ofwomen’s broughtpoint Questions suchview directionin. How givewas to toas
the from the rural andareas ’’How back"move to get to stay towomen or move we-

discussed. startedWomen look their needs and desires: What kind oftore to own me-
do find take regardin women’stoasures enterprises,we to service,necessary stan-care,

dard of living, culture and communications
theFor committed the work the Delegation, the Nordiccampaignto inwomen se-

becameSunne forminar in furtherstarting-point andin supportinga sti-engagement
mulating local development work for rural the ofInin 1988,springwomen areas. an
informal work regarding established,womens issues supported by the De-group was
legation. Special funds allocated for and publicationsprojectstowere women on wo-

rural The ofin Ministry Labour and the Delegation for Development ofmen areas.
Sparsely Populated Areas allocated the of SEK million for1,5to amountmeans ten
projects ruralconcerning Various plannedin by theactivitieswomen areas. were wo-
mens the Delegation for Development ofin Sparsely Populated ThisAreas.group was
the beginning of that lasted till the end ofproject the1992; work thecontinuesa in sa-

form today, but under another "The Woman Power Group".me name,
theIn 1989 womens the task by the Delegation drawgivengroup were to up a pro-

for efforts for ruralcontinuing of theOne forin thegramme main issueswomen areas.
theHow demands of rural be made visibleingroup was: can women areas more

werehanded Department,What be done"A number of demands thecan to sta-over
the conditions forting adequate regionalmain policy, summed eightin points:an up

Regional female development eachcentres with widein county activitya
development but also education,just enterprise andnotarea, projects science.
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the authoritiesfemale deputies inMore
knit-good designers,woolSwedishgoodfinddevelopmentTechnical to yarna

according the womendoforand market exist, toexportters a
industry andmanifacturingonlyandtradeFinancial service, tonotsupport to

tourism
for girlsleisureshouldforof the activitiesHalf activities togomoney

andPetrolpopulated VATsparselyequal taxinTransportation terms areas.on
high.tooare

genderpopulatedfor sparsely perspective.regional policy inEvaluate aareas
therelatingfemale perspectiveRegional policy contain toinvestigations must a

available.researchersfemaleQualifiedofregional view.point are

femaleand broadenbuildwithin theambition womensThe to amain upgroup
Theruralof ideas mainspreadingand issues.network of concerningcooperation area

Sparselyof Po-for DevelopmentDelegationthefrom the womens toquestion group
forumwork.with theeverybody Oneforfind networkhowpulated Areas to awas

of Sweden".allprofile Femalefemalewithmonthly viewspolitical magazine aa ——
network.within theformsotherandConferences seminars are

the begin-clear fromstoodnetworkof theand theThe organizationimportance
thefromrepresented by De-and regionalcentralSeveral institutions womenning. are

NationalCouncil, thetheGothenburg, CountyofSchoolthelegation, Economics in
ofBoardAdministrativethe CountyAgriculture, the Organisation,of Farmers’Board

Board ofNational In-and theLocal AuthoritiesofSwedishVarmland, the Association
Ad-of Publicand theof Labour Ministrywith the Ministrydustry. There contactsare

Sweden.spread allgeographicallyTheministration. overgroups are
earlierfrom theTheestablished. experiencethe GroupPower1992 WomanIn was

work.for the Itsgroupsthe towork during 1988-1992 strategystarting-point waswas
develop-regional femaleestablishabove,citedfirst of thethefocus points totenon

regionalthecoordinatenationaland tocentre ones.centresment a
Theseconferences.regionalhas been1992 importantSince con-to arrangevery

1993regionalfor the In Junefunctionedhaveferences starting-points centres. con-as
decidedParliamentand regio-1994heldhad beenferences 21 createin tocountiesin

workof lobbynationalwell Sevenfornal centre. yearsresource-centres as awomen as
result‘.thishasinfluence givenopinionto

fornationalabolished and,has been centreThe resourcenewapower groupwoman
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The Parliament hasstarting. theNUTEK responsibilitygiven for thewomen centre.
The of regarding location,its point view andwoman power group organizationgave
the of the beingimportance independent from the financial authority.centre

The work and for rural phase.in nationalin Awomen, areas now a new coun-
cil for established which will follow the work of the membersFourwomen centre.
of the represented the council. Eight ofin regional24woman power group are out re-

1 have started The national coordinatescenters the work andsource centerup. resource
supplies good Research alsopractices. of theimportant establishTopart center.an a
council of for and scholarshipscience fund the ambition the fu-inwomen a nearest
ture.,.

Contact persons:
Ms Birgitta Wiberg,
National Board of Agriculture
551 83 Jonkdping
SWEDEN
Tel: 46/ 36/ 15 50 00
Fax; 46/36/30 25 51

Ms Ulla Herlitz, therepresents Popular Movements’ Council
for RuralArea Development
Klarabergsgatan 37
111 21 Stockholm
SWEDEN
Tel: 46/8/24 13 50
Fax:46/8/21 50 75

lng-Marie Persson, Head of the National Resource Centre for Women
NUTEK
Liljeholmsvégen 32
117 86 Stockholm
SWEDEN
Tel: 46 / /8 681 95 33
Fax: 46/8/19 6826



co-operationRegional

offorandthe ecologyofBalticThe Sea importance manyto economygreat
including,Balticaround the Sea,Eleven StatesNorthernthe Europe.instates

standinglongPoland haveandBelarusLithuania,Latvia,Estonia,Russia, co-a
ThepollutingandBalticthe Seaof cleaningfield its’the sources.operation in

ofdevelopmentsustainablefor theelaboratedalsohave visionjointcountries a
thethe BalticPoland and StatesSweden,Balticaround the Sea. Inthe countries

regionalandMunicipalitieslevel.Nationalstopped thehasco-operation atnot
likestartedhave issuesco-operationthese twinningauthorities countries onin

AgendaLocal 21environmentalof local democracy, protection,development
good results.withetc.

ofspatial policiesforresponsible countri-from the ministries1992,In representatives
Vi-developmentspatialjointlyagreed concept,Balticaround the Sea to prepare aes

Balticthefact that SeatheBalticthe 2010’. Despitearound Seaand Strategiession
be-borders, thenatural countriesdistinguished by participatingclearlyRegion not

Denmark, Fin-Belarus, Estonia,drainageBalticthepartially Seatotallylong to areaor
TheSweden.andPoland, regionRussiaLithuania, Norway,land, Latvia,Germany, re-

million.thanofpopulation 100totalpresents morea
long-value duenaturalunspoiltandoflarge toThe uniquecomprisesregion areas

alsoagricultural Butbackward practices.standing protectionenvironment toor
industrial pollu-uncontrolledthroughenvironmental damagecharacterised by severe

industrialandof urbandisposalcarelessand waste.tion
spatialofdegreehighcharacterised bypowerfulthisHistorically, region co-awas

still,political division.of Butdecadesafterenhancedneeds beThis cohesionhesion. to
ofnumberremarkablereflected bywhichtogetherof belongingfeelingthere aa

of thecollapsethe curtain.ironsinceemerginginitiativesco-operation
links.mutualhaveand interest promoteNordic, countries totransitionwestern an

Theneeded.will beand informationfor goods,linksImproved gro-transport persons
national affair.local Inte-longertheabout justenvironment orwing anoconcern

control, tradeborder in-like, restrictions,different barriersbyimpededbegration can
andurbanrehabilitation,environmental restructinginfrastructuresufficient Butetc.

growthbalancedforelements economiccould beurbanfunctioning importantcentres
cohesion.inter-regionaland

of urban im-functioningpaired with centres,healthy systemA environment, a
development,ofvaluesthe environ-Baseddevelopment.for economic onportant

of fourBalticthe Visionand solidarity, consistsfreedom parts:sustainability,mental
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The Pearls: Cities and Urban Network spatial cohesion, reducingpromotingan spa-
tial discrepancies living standards, providing conditionsin for efficient of develop-use

potentials, friendly. The Urbanenvironmentment of Baltic ofRingconsistssystem a
European Cities, network of Baltic playingCities, role cross-Balticimportant ina an

Nationalintegration, Cities, complementing the baltic Cities network, and numbera
of regional cities,

The Strings: MobilityA Network and SupplyEnergy thatSystem the in-promotes
and spatial cohesion withintegration the BalticSea Region, friendly,environment
accessibility ofimproves and jobservices opportunities,

The Patches: Areas dynamism and Quality of Life,supporting such borderas areas
that instrumental the interchange of ofnations,toare tourist importance,areas coas-
tal with special needs for consideration, natural and cultural of specialzones im-areas
portance,

The System: Comprehensive Spatial Planning contributingFunction, harmo-in to
and spatial cohesionnisation borders, based principles of subsidiarity, parti-across on
and andcipation contributing the coordination oftransparency sectoral andto regio-

nal planning.
The jointly prepared document Towards Framework for the Spatial Developmenta
the Baltic Sea has beenin Region" adopted by the responsible forMinisters spatial

planning the third Ministerial Conference Tallinn, Decemberat in 1994.
The welcomedMinisters the above mentioned useful basis for furtherreport as a

strengthening and harmonization of the national, regional and local spational planning
policies. The Ministers appointed Committee Spatial Development for the Baltica on
Sea Region CSD-BSR the work with circulatingmonitor chairmans-continuingto a
hip.

The work of the Committee concentrated with empha-actions,concretenow on
future institutionalsis with other regionalcooperation and withon organizations si-

mular the wider scale.activities European efficient implementationAn of theon prio-
of particularrity actions the of theimportance Ministerial Conferencein view next

which will be held 1996.in

Twinning project

In the1994 Swedish Association of Local Authorities SALA and the Foundation in
Support of Local Democracy FSLD Szczecin, initiatedin involvingjoint projecta
Polish and Swedish municipalities, aimed developing Local Agenda and21at munici-
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Polishconditionsenvironmentalorder inenvironmentalpal improveprotection in to
andperiod offorwillTheBalticthe Sea.bordering project two years,run aareas

SwedishPolish andinvolvingof theintended projectcontinuation mu-representto a
insightgainedmunicipalitiesPolish intothatinitiated Atnicipalities 1991. timein an

of thebecamePolishthethings,otherSweden. participantslevellocal Among awarein
with thedealorderenvironmentallocal indevelop projectsprotection tonecessity to

fromgainedthethatPoland considersenvironmental problems. experiencecountrys
for theThis thevaluable.has beenmunicipalitiesSwedishwith reasoncontact very

of theproposal twinning project.present
deci-implementmunicipalitiesenable Polishgoal of theoverallThe toproject to

and formula-the 1992took UNCEDand otherPolandwhich toparticipants atsions
andestablishedbeenvironmentaleffectivewhich protectionthe mana-in mayte way
Polish andtwinnedbetweenofthe basisged locally co-operationextensivemoreon
thebetweenexchangeinformation muni-Themunicipalities.Swedish comprisescore

Poland Gorzow, Kos-Szczecin,voivodshipsnorthern incipalities countiesin seven
municipalitiesfromandand OlsztynElblagGdansk, representativesSlupsk,zalin,

Malmohus, Jon-Swedishsouthernthemunicipalitiesof countiesand inassociations
practicalHalland.and ForBlekingeKalmar,Kronoberg,Kristianstad,kcoping, reasons

ofdevelopment twinningdivided Partbeenhasthe into parts.project two coversone
municipalitiesThemunicipalities.Swedishandpolishbetween areco-operation seven

gainedThemunicipality.pilothas experiencethat eachselected countyto oneensure
themunicipalitiesotherpassedgradually inthenmunicipalitiespilotfrom the toon

politicianscouncellors,leadingtargetedPoland theIn projectcounties. onseven
environmentalandplannersfor theresponsibility experts.with environment,

includesandstep-by-stepenabledesigned progression,The com-project to a
AgendaLocalmanual for 21,basedstudiesstudylike; trips,seminars,ponents on a

andmunicipalitiesthebetweenpracticalworkshops, competitionexperience, en-ana
behind thisThe ideaexhibition 1996. tovironmental Szczecin arrangementinin en-

enhan-intendedThis involvementof allinvolvementthe toparticipants.activesure
environmentalmunicipalofthe fieldpracticaltheoretical andboth incompetencece

protection.
long-rangemunicipalitiesPolishhelp thehopefully initiatewillThis to aproject

startedshould havethemunicipalitiesall of thegoal that 300with the in areaprocess,
beforeAgenda 1996.Localwork 215the on
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Contact persons:

Mr Bo Lowendahl
Strategies Around the BalticVision 2010

c/o The Baltic institute
Box 544
S-371 Karlskrona23
SWEDEN
Tel: / /46 455 33 51 80

/Fax: 46 / 455 144 68

Mr Rolf A Karlsson, Deputy Director
1 Swedish Association of Local Authorities

Stockholm118 82
SWEDEN

/Tel: 46 / 8 772 41 00
46/8/Fax: 642 16 20

Mr Wlodzimierz Puzyna, Director
DemocracyFoundation Support of Local

ul. M. Sklodowskiej-Curie 3
71-332 Szczecin
POLAND
Tel: 48/91 / 87 59 83
Fax: 48/91 /87 85 22



Development10. co-operation

All bilateral Swedish development financed and coordinated throughassistance
Sida, the Swedish International Development Although housingCooperation Agency.
and urban development the for Swedishin major assistance,past never were areas
there several ofexamples good and Today urbanpractise innovative projects.are po-

and urban have focus and successfulenvironment issues in experi-verty come more
extremely valuable when developing future the habitatassistance inences are our sec-

CO1‘.

Self-help housingFUPROVI. Costa andRica —
revolving funda

Sida has financed selfCosta help housing forIn Rica sincesquattersa programme
Responsible for the1988. governmental founda-organization,programme a non a

called Fundacion de Vivienda.FUPROVI Promotoration
The of the help of obtaincommunitiesto squatters topurpose programme poor

legal titles the land and build their infrastructurehomes. Localimproveto to or own
such electricity, roads, playgrounds like all the houses builtwater, etcas severage, are
through organized self help. Approximately third of the households headed byone are

has sucessfully developedFUPROVI methodology of selfparticipatorya woman. a
help and has reached leading this field. Today housingFUPROVIsposition ina pro-

reaches around families annually.1000gramme
financingThe model key element. Sida has established revolving fund givetoa a

loans the individual families. the loans will be replaced by subsidiesInto most cases
and loans from the but this take When happensgovernment, may one or more years.
the thus released will be used for order that theInproject. to guaranteemoney a new

sustainable that loan conditions and of theimportant managementprogramme
fund such that real value maintained the This has also been theitsare over years. ca-

of the fact that than people haveIn better housing condi-20.000spite gotse. more
during the eight of the fund has today than Swedentions operation,years more money

has contributed, which unusual quality of assistance project.an an
addition housing and related infrastructure,In has with SidaFUPROVIto now sup-
started credit for with results. 300micro-enterprises, encouragingport a programme

families benefit from this income-generating programme every year.
has become third ofline and has developedTraining FUPROVIimportant actiona

material. of the carried the andMostits training training in communitiesoutown
than families have been trained5000 in community organization, projectmore mana-
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hasthe last fewlegal and financialbuilding, FUPROVIDuringaspects.gement, years
for other thealso developed NGOS region.training institution ininto a

capableefficient whichof professional andThe development institution, to car-a
outside has been objecti-for without fromthe long timeactivities support anry on a

wellachieved and todayof This has also beenthe FUPROVI esta-aprogramme.ve
l ofrevolving housing fundaround employees withblished with 80institution morea

madeThe last Swedish disbursementhundre million Swedish kronor.than inwasone
entirely feet.the standingOctober and1995 on ownprogramme now

basedofplanningBotswanaJwaneng,i town ona new—
and ethnic integrationsocio- economic

and architects Sida-decades mid Swedish plannersalmostFor since seventies,two on
of anddevelopment of thefunded have assisted the Department Townincontracts

ofof physical planners becameRegional Planning DTRP Botswana. Trainingin one
fifty planners ha-of the andthe Botswanaentire exerciseimportant aspectsmost over

full academic mostly fromthe received universitiestraining, overseas.over yearsve
Gaborone, have been builtincluding the capital,of Botswa-A inseries towns,new

influenced frominitiallyPlanning layoutsindependance 1966.since its‘ were veryna
thesegregated based andSouth Africa and housing 1978Inincome.were on raceareas

contracted Swedishstarted. Theof diamonddesign Jwaneng,mining town,a new
planningrole introducing fundamentallyhad keyplanners the DTRP inin con-newa

the South Africaninitial fromfor this of mi-resistancein spitecepts town strongvery
ning company.

relatively smallneighbourhood ofof the planThe basic elements sizeunits awere
famili-included black and whiteenvironmental andha. They called areas"70 were

Consequentlyof facilities.and all which shared seriesincome aa commones groups,
serviced"environmental downprovided theof houses be areas" si-in totowererange

for low families.incometes
and startedplannedhave passedSeventeen Jwaneng constructionsince wasyears

effort form non-polarizedpossible conclude that theand communitytoto anow
felt betweensuccessful. Therethe neighbourhood level has been resentmentat no

has "managedenvironmental The designsharingthe various income toarea.groups an
successfully themthethe different and intimemix income separateat samegroups

footpaths and roads.ofterms open space,
non-pola-and forAfrican living traditionssearch for linkages withBased questaon a
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of possibly unparallelled effort AfricaJwanengrization socio—economic in togroups, an
accommodate social differences within equitable and democratic community.a more

Burundi Self-help housing forPMU/CEPBu, refugees—
of Swedish aid channelledA through Swedish ThisNGOS.important partvery pro-

good example. InterLife Swedish belonging thePMU NGOject Pentecos-toa a
tal churches Sweden. Together with Burundi, andCEPBu,in its sister organization in
with funding from Sida has helped families five build ho-309 in provinces to new

Approximately have benefitted. The extremely1500 targetmes. persons group was
families, widows with children, orphans and families which have taken ofpoor care a

number of orphans.
The has provided locallly produced roofing sheets, wooden shutters andproject

doors, hand-tools and The families have contributed all work withtransport.some ex-
for widows, who helped by employed workers. The also assistedception projetcwere

the houses. Walls ofmade sundried claybricks clay woodenin setting out were or on a
and the floors of earth.structure were

The total house high600 USD. Transportationproject cost costsper were as a re-
sult of the dispersed building municipalities five16 provincessites in .

Swedesurvey, Bhutan digital cadastral andmapping—
computerized land records

Swedesurvey has mid eighties been engaged the development of the ofsince in survey
the capital of Bhutan, Thirnpu. feasibility study for the of1991 landcomputarizationa
records for the whole comissioned by the The task furthercountry goovernment.was
included the possible of digitilized cadastral with computerizedintegration mapping a

the local language Dzongkha. pilot started ofAregister in 1991text project in in one
the districts and for18 of digital data developed and tested. Theroutines capture were

PC-based dBASIV and for digitilizing of cadastral de-prototype was maps a program
veloped Sweden AutoKa-PC used.in was

followingthe ofDuring Bhutan developedSurvey implement thetoyears was pro-
full scale and the developed production capableject in intoprototype system towas a

handle million plots.1
The from Swedesurvey have included topographic scale ofservices mapping at a

based satellite1:50.000 of satellite forimaginary, imaginaryprocurement vegeta-on
and of data for digital cadastraltion mapping, computerization training, capturecover
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of land records and the development of Geographicmapping, GIScomputerization a
Information System.

The result far that of Bhutan hasSurvey computerized for spati-systemso now a
and textual data which both English and Dzongkha languages. Theinoperates

objective by the that the whole shall be covered 2002.set ingovernement country
The initial pre-studies involving legal andin surveying,experts matters computer

technology have contributed the of the The has been kept lowproject.to costsuccess
thanks the PC-based that used develop the smallto insystem to prototypewas a sca-
le. Only such possible make all the adjustments and modifications thatin systema

needed before all legal details and operational problems have been solved.are1
The crucial task develop the institutional and the staffcapacity trainmost to to to

make the sustainable. This completed and andtimesystem not yet more resources
required.are

Contact Persons:

FUPROVI: SWEDESURVEY:
Mr Hartmut Schmetzer Mr Peter Stibe
Sida CFD Fastighetsdata

‘ s-105 25 STOCHOLM Soft Center
l Sweden RONNEBY372 25
l Tel: 46/8/728 551 60 Sweden

Fax 46/8/24 92 90 46/457/71840Tel
46/457/719Fax 91

Mrs Eloisa Ulibarri
FUPROVI PMU:
P.O.Box 1231-1002 Paseo Los Estudiantes Mr Dag Bohlin

JOSESAN PMU lnterLife
Costa Rica Box 4093
Tel 506/285 25 50 141 HUDDINGE04
Fax 506/285 25 89 Sweden

Tel 46/8/608 96 28
JWANENG: 46/8/608Fax 96 50
Mr Ove Andersson
Swedeplan
Box 22053
104 22 STOCKHOLM
Sweden
Tel 46/8/692 04 00
Fax 46/8/644 46 89
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